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Air Pioneer Glides From Waves
In First Motorless Glider Flight

GETTING ALONG

SHOW ACTIVITY

BE RESUMED AT

HARDING IS

12, 1922.

NICELfSAWYER

Industriously - On' 'Her Improvement Is ConSon of Brigadier
tinuing
Plans for the State Polit-- j
General States; President
ical Campaign; Will BeOn Whirlwind Order.
Retires Early.
Special to The .louriml

OFFER PROPOSITION
FOR CONSIDERATION
But Jewell
It PubMake
to
Declines
lic Until After the Final
Session,

Plan Is Discussed

Ht tli Amoelnted Vmn.
AssoChicago, Sept. U (by the
ciated Tress). After a;i all day
of
session, the policy committee
ninety and the international presidents of the'striklng railway shop
crafts adjourned late today to retomorrow
convene at 9 o'clock
discusmorning to continue the
sions on the strike situation, ac-or
cording to B. M. Jewell, Lead
the strikers.
At the conclusion of the session
to
Mr. Jewell dictated a statementsaid
newspaper men which he
would cover all points he cared to
discuss.
"A proposition has been offered
for consideration," said Mr. Jewell.of
"There was a general discussion
the proposition this afternoon." waa
Just what this proposition
Mr. Jewell declined to announce.
He said that it would not be made
of
public until after adjournment
leadthe final session of the union would
ers and predicted that It
come late tomorrow.
TTnlon Loaders Arrive.
scheduled
Today's meeting
for 10 o'clock at the old Masonic
hour.
that
Shortly after
temple.
of
Johnston
Mr. Jewell. W. IL
International presiWashington,
dent of the machinists, and a number of policy committee members
appeared.
With the arrival of the remaincommittee.
der of the executive
Martin Ryan, head of the car men;
of
!he boiler
Joseph Franklin, head
makers; J. P. Noonan. head of the
electrical workers; James Burns,
of the sheet metal workers; .1, W.
Klein, head of the blacksmith. Mr.
Jewell retired with them and
in session until noon.
At 1 o'clock the policy committee members went, into session
council re
while the executive
Within s
sumed its deliberations.
few minutes the executive commit-- 1
and
tee reported
then.begsn a gen-- j
eral discussion of the
tion" which, police committor
said was led by Mr.
member
Jewell.
Mooting Wore Secret.
The meetings were secret, even
delegates being suhjerted to the
Earlier In the
closest scrutiny.
day Mr. Jhwell told newspaper men
that he had two statements prepared. He said that one of these
would be released as soon as any
definite action was decided upon
This was taken to mean that the
statements were prepared to cover
either contingency rejection1 or
acceptance of the executive council's proposition.
One of the official actions of the
executive committee, It was announced was to order the Canadian boilermakers of the Michigan
Central at St. Thomas, Ontario,
who had voted to strike, to remain
at work pending the outcome o
the conferences here.
The Canadian employes of this
road are members of the American
shop crafts organization and were
subject to the same reductions In
pay. They voted to strike on the
wage cut and then, as provided by
the Canadian government, submitted their differences to a conciliation board.
s
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ENGLAND IS WINNER
OF SECOND RACE IN
YACHT CUP CONTEST
t
By tlie AMiiclnted Treat.

Oyster Bay, N. T., Sept. 11 (by
Associated
Press). Great
Britain won the second race today
in the contests being held off this
n
cup
place for tho
for six metro yachts, by a score of
20 to 10. Despite the victory of the
Great Britain four, which is defending the championship trophy,
the United States team, which won
the opening race on Saturday, 2G
to 10. Is still leading In the series by
a grand total of 42 to 80.
The course was a triangular one,
made up of a beat, a run and a
reach.
Each lc was two miles,
sailed twice, making a
race.
The third race, which will be
over a windward
and leeward
course, will bo sailed tomorrow.
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FflElGHT KATES Ri:ntCET.

Chicago, Sept. 11. Substantial
reductions In transcontinental carload freight rates were announced
today by the Union Pacific system.
While date upon which the new
rates are to become effective has
not been determined, their publication is going forward and tariffs
soon will be announced.

WEATHER
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 11. New
Mexico; Fair Tuesday, somewhat
warmer east of mountains; Wednesday, fair,
Arixona: Fair Tuesday and Wednesday; not much 'change in
LOCAL KEPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
lecorded by the university:
83
Highest temperature
rti
Lowest
27
Range
69
Mean
71
fi a. m..
at
'Humidity
Humidity at 6 p. m..
Precipitation
Wind velocity
.South
Direction of wind..,
.Clear
Character ot day ....v
,
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By thp Aswiclnlfd

PreM.

11. Mrs.
Washington.
Sept.
Harding was said to lo "getting
along very nicely" by Dr. Carl
Sawyer, son nf Brigadier General
Sawyer, at, 10:05 o'clock tonight.'
"Her improvement is continuing,''
he raid to newspaper men.
It was learned that President
!):,10 o'clock toHarding retired
night.
Discussing the case with newstoday. Dr. Sawyer
paper men
declared the increased elimination
of wastes through the kidneys,
noted in the morning bulletin, had
given the attending physicians h
feeling of increased hopefulness,
lrfiwor Temporal urr.
Mrs. Harding, according to Dr.
Sawyer, had a lower temperature
during the day was less restless
and had bn.i able to take nourishment.
Dr. Charles
Mayo, Rochester,
Minn., specialist, who was called
into consultation, particularly on
tho surgical phases of the case,
made no comment to newspaper
men aside from the statement that
he hoped to he able to start for
homo "any time now." He indicated, however, that he would remain at the White House tomorrow, and longer it it was deemed
advisable.
During a brief talk with newspaper men, Dr. Georgo T. Harding.of
Jr., of Columbus, (., a brother
the president, declared Mrs. Harding not only wan able to take nourishment but for the first time
since her illness reached the critical stage, she hud asked for it an
encouraging sign, he said, adding
that the patient was cheerful an.l
was
voice
her
considerably
stronger.
One Kidney "Tied I"."
Dr. Sawyer told newspaper men
who inquired as to Mrs. Harding's
condition that greatest concern of
tho attending slaff had been that
they were faced with tho condition
of one kidney "completely tied
up" and the other seriously affected by inflammation.
Draining by surgical means had
been contemplated, be added, it
the natural channel had continued
to remain blocked. Naturally, the
physicians. Dr. Sawyer continued,
were relieved to find that the kidneys today were beginning to function partially.

A

By (lie Asmrinted I'reM.

IS ORGANIZED
Writs of Attachment Are
Issued By Judge Colin
Neblett for Five Individuals Who Fail to Respond.
Special to The Journal

on the
respond to summons to serve
were for
petit jury.B. The writs
Bloom ot Santa Fe,
Lansing
Augustin Waggoner of Sandoval,
Charles Hewett of Albuquerque,
W. R. Mclnnis of Columbus,
Trujillo of Valleclto. Bloom,
explained
reporting under the writ,
to the court that he was under the
summoned
been
he
had
impression
to appear a day later.
The petit jury as composed is as
follows: Louis E. Tripp, East Las
Martin de flmct, Taylor
Vegas;
Springs; David W. Uml), Molarity; Floyd Hooper. Tucumcari; D.
E. Harrington, Albuquerque;
Iedoux, Roy; Frank Young,
Roswell; Isidoro Apodaca, Chap-erltRamon Gallegos Progresso;
Olin C. Walker, Farmington; R. II
John A. Lowe,
Adams, Portales;
Santa Fe; Candelario Vigil, Buey-erosW. A. Colo, French; Lanslnr
B. Bloom, Santa Fe; Kplfanio
Tierra Aniarilla; Brlson Yontz,
Santa Fe; W. C. Ocstreich. AlbuTom A. Ortiz, Gallup;
querque;
John W. Bateman, Canjllon; A. D.
Hefferman, Hot Springs; Joseph T.
Cole, Santa Rosa: D. W. Hamilton,
Jr.. Cuervo: John G. Howland.
Santa Fe; Ben Talles, White Oaks;
Fred II. McCabe, Taos; Will Purdy,
Carlsbad; Sam Strong, Roy; Frank
Torres, Deming; Fidel Serna.
A. E.
Ingram, Roswell;
Antonio A. Ruiz, Las Cruces.
io
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;
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AMARILL0 HAS WON 4
GAMES TO CLOVIS' 1
IN PENNANT CONTEST
Special

to The Jnnrnal

Clovis, N. M Sept. 1. Amaril-l- o
stands four to one with Clovis in
the West Texas league play off
series tonight, the Texans took a
brilliant 2 to 1 contest In the ninth
Buzzer
inning when Burleson,
pitcher, made a wild pitch In an effort to walk Douglas, hard hitting
Gasser outfielder, and Comstock
scored on the heave.' Neither team
errored in the hardest fought game
of the series so far. Reynolds was
back at second for the Buzzers,
closing up the holo where disaster
occurred yesterday.
Amarillo opens here tomorrow
and should they win, tho pennuut
will go. to the r'anhandle city,
1

Omaha, Neb., Sept. 11. Cyclone
Miller, so named because of the cyclone that occurred at tho time of
his birth in St. Louis. 23 years ago.
was shot to death late last
at a soft drink resort which henight
operated on the outskirts of this city.
.W. G. Cline. U',, a grader, living
nearby, is held by the police,
charged with the killing.
The shooting, according to stories
told the police by witnesses,
fols
lowed an argument over some
of pop. Cline bought
one
bottle and asked him for more.
When Miller offered to give them
to him, Cline is said to have become angered, declaring, according
to witnesses, that he had "plenty
of money," and was "no tramp."
Miller followed Cline out of the
building and several revolver shots
were heard almost immediately afhot-tie-

Santa Fe, Sept. 11. Writs of attachment for the person ot five
individuals issued from the United
States district court here today because of the failure of the men to
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terward.

Miller is known locally as the
"box lunch king." He is said to
have operated box lunch establishments in Minneapolis
and St.
Paul.

Glenn Curtiss in his flying; boat glider on Long
Glenn II. Curtiss, one of Amcr- - motorless plane.
Curtiss made
on
ica's pioneer airmen, is tho first his tests at Port Washington
man to glide from the water in a Long island Sound. Tho glider

HARRISON WINS

CANDIDATES

ATHLETIC MEET

ATNEIH1J

By the AMocintrd Prem.

Chicago,
Sept. II. Informed
that sli4i had been disinherited in
of
the will
her late father, Richard
C. Llhbey of Norwich, Conn., Pauline Frederick, stage and film star,
let the world know today that she
wasn't bothered by the provisions
of the will.
"I didn't know he had anything
to leave anybody." she said, "but
of his
I wouldn't take a penny
money if he bad a billion dollars."
Miss Frederick characterized her
y
late father as a
the
spendthrift who didn't know
value of a dollar, adding: "I guess
I'm like him in that respect."
The actress said she had seen her
father only three or four times
since her mother divorced him 25
years ago. Tho last meeting, she
several
said, was in California
years ago, when she declined to
meet his second wife.
"My mother has always been
both mother and all the father I
ever had to me," site said. "I owo
my mother everything."
happy-go-luck-

18 GEORGIA NEGROES
BELIEVED

DROWNED

Homerville, Cla., Sept. 11 Eighteen negroes are believed to have
drowned today when a motortruck
filled with fans en routo to a baseball game
through a
plunged
bridge. Fourteen bodies had been
recovered tonight.
Whi the truck crashed through
the bi:dge the driver was thrown
backward wih such 'ore his neck
was broken. Tho other oecupan.
were cowded In so losely only n
few were able to extricate themselves und swim to 'the banks.

AN AGREEMENT

IN

ARIZONA TO BE

IS REACHED

SELECTED TODAY
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Becomes the National De- Voters Will Also Decide the Conferees Strike Out Clause
Fate of Eleven Proposed
cathlon Title Holder By
to Use Interest on the
Amendments to the State
Margin of Less Than 100
Foreign Debt and ReConstitution.
clamation Proposal.
Points; Osborne Second.
Weequahic Park, Newark, N. J.,
Sept. 11. G. Harrison Thomson,
1921
champion of America, became the national decathlon
title holder today by a margin of
less than 100 points over the total
of Harold M. Osborne, of tho Illinois Athletic club. Each was first
in four events.
The title was in doubt until each
race,
final lap of tho
the closing event of the program.
To win the title Osborne had to beat
Thomson by at least twenty-fiv- e
points. He succeeded in winning
the event but was only eleven seconds ahead of Thomson at the Jape.
Thomson took ., the
flat, the shot put, the discus and
Osborne
hurdles.
the
was victorious In the running high
and the broad jump, the Javelin
race
throw and tho
Victor Nacgli, of the Union club,
of Hutchinson, Minnesota, took the
race and tied Lieutenant
Eugene L. Vidal, of the United
States army in the polo vault.
Thomson scored a. total of
points; Osborne. S.TSH.-f- l;
Lieutenant Vidal 6,40(1.30; Nacgli, 6.254.32, and Hugh M. Lockett,
Columbia university, 4.!)90.o2; Joseph Shcvvin. Knights of St. Anthony. 4,466.71; Thomas Hector,
Stamford, Conn., A. A., 4.4:10.11;
Frank J. Daley. Stamford, Conn.,
A. A., 3.464.26.
Five national relay events were
held, the New York Athletic club
runners took three of the five. Boston A. A. team won one and the
I'eadowbrook club of Philadelphia
the other.

By the AM,c:uted

Tress.

Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. II. There
are a number of candidates whose
names will appear on the ballots at
Arizona's primary and special election tomorrow for whom tho day
will hold no uncertainty. Among
States Senator
them tiro 1'nited
Henry F. Ashurst and Congressman
Carl Hayden, both democrats, and
Governor Thomas K. Campbell, republican, each a candidate to succeed himself, and each of whom is
unopposed.
While the nomination of these
candidates, among others, is a sure
thing tomorrow, Senator Ashurst
and Congressman Hayde.n go Governor Campbell ono better in that
Ashurst and Hayden will have no
opposition from the republicans at
the November election while Governor Campbell's followers expect
a real fight. The republicans have
put up no one for the nomination
for United States senator or representative in congress but the democrats have two men fighting it out
for governor.
for the nomination
Charles B. Ward, of Phoenix, and
former Governor George W. P.
Hunt, of Globe. It is between these
two candidates that the real race
of the campaign will be made. At
the headquarters of both tonight
campaign managers were claiming
certain victory.
Most of the contests tomorrow
will be on the democratic ticket,
contests having developed in tho
eleventh hour for nominations for
of
attorney general, superintendent
public instruction, member ot cormine
state
poration commission,
inspector and member of the state
The republicans
tax commission.
have but one candidate in the field
MANY
for each of these posts.
With Maricopa county registering approximately 40 per centis of
in
the state's voting strength it
A GERMAN
Maricopa county that the election
on
both
will be decided, leaders
sides stated tonight. The registration in the entire state at large and
county particularly
in Maricopa
has been the heaviest this year that
has ever been known in the hisof Arizona primaries, it is
tory
Esimates of Number of
to naming candidates
Lives Lost In the Sinkinq! to Inbeaddition
voted on at the November
Arizona voters tomorrow
Steamer Range From 80; election,
will decide the fate of eleven proto 150.
posed amendments to the state
constitution.
rrr.a.
B. (lid
- by the
Southampton, SeptMADE
was a SLOW PROGRESS
There
Associated
Press).
considerable loss of life when the. BY CREWS ATTEMPTING
German steamer Hammonia foundTO RESCUE 47 MINERS
ered off Vigo Saturday. Confirmation of this was obtained at 1:15
the
o'clock this morninu when
Bt the Annocleted TrcM.
tho
steamev Kinfauns Castle
British
Jackson, Calif., Sept. 11 (by
resot
the
2S5
docked here with
Associated
Press.) Ninety-thre- e
cued passengers and member of the feet of drift remained to be opened
Hammonia crew on board. Captain in the 3,000 foot level of the KenDay. eommanffer of the Kinfauns nedy mine at 4 p. m. today before
Castle, said the loss of life pos- the rescue crews reach the last 75
sibly would reach eighty, others feet of hard rock which separates
on board estimated the dead at 50. them from the 4" miners entombed
mine
in the adjoining Argonaut
FRANCE IS LEADING
since August 27.
two feet of rock was drilled
IN RACE IN MARYLAND andOnly
blasted out today on the 3.900
foot level, leaving 135 feet to go
Baltimore, Mo., Sept. II. In- before the second rescue outfit can
complete returns In today's pri- break into the Argonaut by that
mary showed United States Sena- route.
tor Joseph I. France to have carV. S. Oarharinl.
superintendent,
ried tho four Baltimore city voting of the Argonaut mine, denied tounits and Talbot county, and lead- night that he had been overcome
the
ing his opponent, John W. Garrett by gas
Argonaut
from
n
in eight other counties.
The thir- while he was
exploring
teen units in which France was stope above the ,"..600
foot level of
ahead are entitled to a total of the Kennedy which was discovered
seventy-seve- n
in the
delegates
He said he merely was
n yesterday.
convention.
nominating
fatigued by the hard climb and
are necessary for a choice.
declared It was Impossible for gas
William C. Bruce was leading In to
from the Arenter the.
the
democratic con- gonaut on thoKennedy
levels.
lower
test. He captured twenty-onof
the Baltimore city delegates while
seven went to William I. Norris.
FRANK LIGHT NAMED

By the A..4H,Iat4,i! rrens.

Washington, Sept. 11. An agreement on the soldier bonus bill was
reached late today by senate and
The conference
house conferees.
report was signed by seven ot the
10 managers.
Senator Smoot, republican, Utah and Representative
Garner, democrat, Texas, withheld
their signatures and Representative
Collier, democrat, Mississippi, was
absent.
Roth the Simmons amendment
proposing to finance the bonus
with interest from the foreign debt,
and the senate ?.ir.0,000,0o0
land
reclamation project were stricken
from the bill.

110-met-

1,500-niete-

lYll'K MAJOR

eonf.-rcnee-

Sixty-seve-

three-cornere- d

RVRGLARS STKAL A PIANO,
San Francisco, Sept. 11. Burglars removed at night a piano and
a canary bird from the home of
Mrs.
without
Hettie
Hansen
awakening
any of the Hansen
household, the police were notified1
today.
TKXDMCK WINS VICTORY.
11. Lew
Philadelphia.
Sept.
Tendlor, Philadelphia lightweight,
won an easy victory tonight over
Kver, Hammer of Chicago in an
d
bout at. the National
league baseball park.
eight-roun-

FOR SENATE VACANCY
SpeciAl to The Jiiuriml

Silver City, N. M., Sept. 11. The
republicans of Grant county have
nominated tho .following ticket:
County commissioners, H. D. Haven, Walter Moore. J. D. McNutt;
sheriff. Will Fleming; treasurer,
Thomas Fleetham: clerk. Carl D.
Charles A.
assessor,
Comstock;
Farnsworth; probate judge. C. W.
school superintendent.
Marriott;
Mrs. Theresa B. Kiner; surveyor, C
P. Cramer: senator, Twenty-fourt- h
district, Frank C. Light.

rom s mix

.

Smith-MeNai-

The limiting of the time in
which veterans might file applications for a bonus to January 1,

SHIP FOUNDERED

3

WGIX

Washington, Sept. 11. Conferees
on the soldiers' bonus bill reached
nn agreement late today and it was
announced that the measure would
bo reported tomorrow to the house.
It will not be called up there, however, until after the conference report on the tariff bill has been disposed of. which may be on Wednesday or Thursday. After the house
acts, the bonus bill will go to the
senate, where also it is to be put
behind the tariff.
Four major changes were made
in the bill in
They
were:
Elimination
of the Simmons
amendment,
authorizing the
financing of the bonus out of interest from the foreign debt.
Elimination of, the land reclama
tion ir.iLuie, wiim'u umier ine senate plan embodied in the
y
reclamation bill, would
have involved an expenditure
ot

WHEN

An.oi-iulr-

CH

madi: in

PERISHED

-

BEING DISINHERITED
BY HER FATHER DOES
NOT WORRY PAULINE

Uland Sound.
used weighs but 1,"0 pounds without, the pilot. The flight lasted
nine seconds.

192R.

Acceptance of the house provision fixing the amount to be
for farm or home aid to
the amount of the adjusted service
credit increased by 25 per cent in
place of the senate plan of amounts
ranging from 100 per cent of the
adjusted service credit if the applications were made in 1923. to 140
per cent if applications were made
or thereafter.
in
No important change was made
in the adjusted service certificate
.option, with its provision for loans
ho veterans by banks in the next
'three years and for government
The vocational
loans thereafter.
training aid option and the provision for cash payments to veterans whose adjusted service credit
would not exceed 530 also were
unchanged.
Much of the three hours session
of the conferees was understood to
have been devoted to a discussion
of whipping the bill Into such a
shape as would meet the publicly
of President
expressed objection
It was represented by
Harding.
some of the republican managers
that the measure probably would
have a better chance ot presidential approval without the Simmons
amendment and the reclamation
option, and, accordingly those were
voted out.
There still was no official Information as to whether Mr. Harding
would approve the measure In Its
present form but proponents believe he will while opponents are
firmly of the opinion that he will
not. Owing to a promised fight on
the tariff bill conference report in
the senate, it may be ten days or
two weeks before the bonus measure reaches the White House.
Two ot the ten conferees Senator Smoot. republican. Utah, and
Representative Garner, democrat
of Texas voted against the bonus
as finally perfected, while one
Collier,
P.epresentative
manager,
democrat, of Mississippi, was absent. Those supporting tho measure wero Senator McCumber, North
Dakota, and McLean, Connecticut,
republicans, and Simmons, North
Carolina, and Walsh, Massachusetts, democrats, and Representative Fordney, Michigan. Green.
Iowa, and Long worth, of Ohio,

.
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RAILWAYSTRIKE
,
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,

Wilkerson's
Tem
porary Restraining Order
Will Remain In Effect for
Not to Exceed 10 Days.

Br th AHHuriftteri Pre..
Atlantic City. N. .1.. Sept. 11.
"The shopmen's strfke is more ef-- !
feeiive now than it was even with j
injunctions, which are secured from
government pets like Judge Vilk- - DEFENDANTS TO ASK
erson, who issued the injunction
FOR A MODIFICATION
powers for the attorney general."
Samuel Gompers declared today tn
an address nefore the convention
Attorney for Jewell and
of the International Typographical
l.'nion of North AmericaScott, Union Leaders Will
"Injunctions forbid people to do
When'
Argue
Question
nave
a
to
lawtui right
iiungs uioy
do und permit others to do tilings
Court
Convenes
Today,
they should not," lie continued.
"Any offender against an injuncB.t the AiMirlntrd TrM.
tion is guilty of contempt of court.
Chicago, Sept. It (by the
But the industrial tide has turned.
Trade unionism and federation of
Press.) Th" temporary reall unions is tho protection of the training order granted the
masses. The ideal of this nation Is
nt September 1 against the
for freedom and liberty. It, has alrailroad shopcrafts and their
ways been that In this country's
hlslnry, and that spirit is not dead leaders tonight was continued in
effect for not to exceed ten days.
in 1922."
The original order would have ex
Victory I'or Labor.
Gomiwrs said tho coal strike was pired at midnight.
a glorious victory for labor and
Federal Judge James H. Wilker- added that the shopmen's strike
wus now more effective than ever son ordered the continuance of the
government's motion at the close of
despite, the injunction.
"Big business Interests buy leg- the first day's hearing on the peislation. " declared Gompers.
tition of the attorney general for a
labor is the militant movement whieh is bearing the brunt temporary injunction to replace It.
of the buttle, not only for them- The continuance, the court stipu
lated, will terminate tmon the de
selves, lint for every man and woman who toils." he continued. "There cision in the Injunction hearing.
as a result of the continuance
is no end to human struggle and no
injunction
hearing will lie
royal road or short cut to attain- the
ment. And any man who believe' halted tomorrow morning wliilo atthat unionism Is not necessary, that torneys for H. M. Jewell, president,
man has no historic knowledge of and John Scott, secretary-treasure- r
the human r ice. Without unionism of the federated shopcrafts argue
of its drastic
be unfaithful to the for a modification
we would
Donald R. Rich berg.
future, for lie trade union move- restrictions.
ment is tiie greatest contribution to representing the strike leaders.
society for real true patriotism for served notice on counsel for the
that ho would move
humanity ami If for no other rea- government
when court
son, it should be treated well by some modifications
the people and the government." convenes tomorrow.
Two Defendants In Court.
"lint the government has not
Jewell and Scott were tho only
been helping." Mr. Gompers said.
two
of the more than it,) (strike
At"The Injunction asked for by
leaders and 300, ono strikers affect
torney General Daugherty several ed
by the restraining order repredays ago was an illustration."
by counsel today.
Gompers wanted to know what sented inlostcourt
the first battle when
liower Mr. Daugherty had to ask theThey
court
denied
their motion that
such an injunction regarding the
government's petition be disopen shop, and what law permit- the
"I am not prepared at
ted him to use such a power. He missed.
claimed that the conduct of govern- this time to decide that, the bill
falls
to
set
up any grounds for rement officials was atrocious.
lief." Judge Wilkersnn said and
Trying To Deflate Labor-deflate ordered
Hlackburn Ksterline, asto
"They are. trying
labor,"" Mr. Gompers said as be sistant to the solicitor genral. to
with the presentation of
pounded upon a chair whieh stood proceed
case.
besido h':m. "Deflation means for lhogovr-rijment'i
"May Jfodify Order.
us to eat less and haul our belts
In the argument over the conup a notch; t0 live in less healthful tinuance
of
restraining order,
iiuarters and wear less becoming however, the the
court pointed out the
clothes and to send our children to
difference
the charges of
between
is
what
work nt early ages. That
"unlawful combination" and "lawthey want, the enemies ot the un- ful combination
to do unlawful
ions.
"The unions deserve well at the acts" and indicated that if tho decan
fense
show
the latter is
and
only
hands ot the men of business
the government authorities, for it is charged in the bill, some modificathe unions that have made sacrifi- tion of the present order might be
ces.
Instead, the spirit developed made.
government today read Into
during the war was destroyed as thuThe
record a list of nearly twenty-fiv- e
soon as the war was over and the
murders growing out of the rail
unions are looked upon as nrro-gan- t.
while the declaration of in- strike, ami literally hundreds ot
acts
of sabotage, assault, dynamitdependence and the golden rule are
looked upon as pieces of impu- ing, whipping, derailment of trains,
dence by their present enemies. burning of bridges, rioting, destrucThe declaration reads life. liberty tion of property, and Interference
and the pursuit of happiness. We wilh trains in interstate traffic. the.
The defense protested that
have life, we take what liberty is
doled out to us, but we arc still in list, compiled by the department of
Justice, and sworn to by C. J.
pursuit of happiness."
attorney for the department,
was improper us evidence, but it
was admitted for the time being, on
the understanding that the government would produce further facts
in its supoprt.
Mail Trains Withdrawn.
On the same understanding Judge
Wllkerson admitted a certificate
from Postmaster General Huberc
Work, showing that 903 mail trains
operating over track aggregating
RAILROAD
SJ.912 miles have been withdrawn
because of the strike, and that de
of the mails has been serious- livery
v hampered.
Likewise he admit- i
KanSaS SO On PrOPOSeS in ted a report from the director of ag
-i
uc mo
niQ.! falling off in fruit shipments dur-- d
n;ii i-IU- Q-OCl
Dill
U(J 115
jjM(f the Inor,th of Julv because of
tO
railroad tie up, the need of cars
Tribunal'
interested
to move the crops, and a petition of
,
,
HU Uol Ulb JUlCb.
California fruit growers to the in
terstate commerce commission setHj the Affl4rlntsl l're.
ting forth their need for cars.
Abolition
11.
Washington, Sept.
Heavy Legal Battery.
of the railroad labor board and the
Attorney General Daugherty, who
setting up tn its place of "a disin obtained the original order and i
terested tribunal" for settlement orin charge of the government's fig'u
railroad disputes was proposed in for an injunction to replace it. was
a bill introduced today by Repre- supported today by on; of the
sentative Hoeh, of Kansas, republi heaviest batteries of legal talent the
In
of
the committee government has ever
can member
which f'umed the transportation a Chicago court. Besides Mr. Lsti-linboard.
act creating the
he is aided by J. W. II. Crini.
The Hnch bill, which would deal assistant attorney general: James
solely with railroads proposes dis- A. Fowler, Oliver K- Pagen, governinterested adjudication, instead of ment expert, and A. A. McLaughlin-alto the
arbitration, directs
three special assist-uttcompulsory
fair wage's, with the element ot attorney general: Charles I L Clyne.
hazard and every other factor con- district attorney, and C. J. McGuIre.
Mr. Richherg, local attorney for
sidered, proper working and living
conditions and full protection of Messrs. Jewell and Scott, was assisted by Frank I Mulholland, o'
seniority and other rights
for the
It also would encourage volun- - Ixolodo. Tw o attorneys
tary settlement of disputes without nrotlicrhoo! of Locomotive En- esort to the board and would g'vo glneers, Tom Stevenson und Uscar
fullpower of iniiuiry and determine
Home, of Cleveland, sat at tho de
tion to the board where disagree- fense table, but only as observers.
ment threatens to disturb transSpecial Guards On Only.
of the indiElaborate precuut ens were taken
portation. The right the
of
right
vidual to quit work,
to guard against an;' untoward incollective bargaining would be re- cident. Special guards of departt
bill
would
the
and
pi
ment of justice agents have been
cognized,
all possible protection around tho detailed to protect th-- attorney genright of the Individual to work fre? eral and Judge Wllkerson. long
from molestation or intimidation.
before court opened, picked asents
from tho radical siiiad weie stationed at every entrance to the
COMPLAINTS AGAINST
federal building, while the rest of
3 HELD ON LIQUOR
tho available force was scattered
the court room.
CHARGES DISMISSED through
Mr. Ricliberg. in J three hour
argument, attacked tile govern-inKliri'iol tn The Journal
ment's bill: declared the acts
Cases auainst volved in the calling and prosecuSniita Fe. Sept.
three defendant in the United tion of the strike we'e eiu'r.dy lawStates district court, charged with ful: that the injunction was ono
violations of the national prohibi- the court had no power to grant
tion art, have been dismissed by because it is unc institutional and
of
Judge Colin Neblett on sccountwitn
violates the Clayton act; and deIrregularities in connection
clared
that if the bill is stripped of
the search warrants under which its conspiracy
charges all that is
and
wero
conducted
the searches
left is a bill to enjoin criminal actn
enseizures made. Prohibition
unknown persons who may or
forcement officers who made thu by
not be members ot tho unions.
mac
seizures claimed they had search
The bill is based on an assumpwarrants, but when counsel for the tion
that the defendants are under
defendants demanded the warrant! a
legal duty to obey the decisions
tie presented In court, the warrants
of the Cnitcd States railroad labor
were not produced.
Judge Neb'
lett then dlsmisfccd lbs iiomplaluts.
t outlnued ou l'ae
'

The
Washington.
situation at; the White House
at 11:15 o'clock tonight
No offiunchanged.
cial stnteiiiit luul lieen Issued
since 7::',0 and un Informal
statement, since 10:05 i. in.,
when Dr. Cnrl Sawyer said
Mrs. Harding wast "getting
It wan
nlong very nlccdy."
understood that the patient's
Improvement was continuing.

SOFT JJRINK RESORT

F EDERAL COURT

CONTINUANCE OF

N

G
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Sept. 11.

CYCLCNE MILLER IS
SHOT TO DEATH AT

PETIT JURY IN

JURIST ORDERS

E

of
Conduct
Government
Officials 'Atrocious,' He
Says in Discussing ap-- j

'

Santa Fe, Sept. 1 1. Following
the two state conventions, held In
Albuquerque last week and the
week before, party leaders and
managers in both camps are workthe
ing industriously on plans for two
campaign, which will be about conand
weeks shorter than usual
sequently more on the whirlwind
order.
The republican campaign executive committee has been partially
state
selected by O. L. Phillips,
This
chairman, and the candidates.
committee, with the new state
chairman, will have entire charge
of the campaign work. Those who
have been asked to serve on the
committee are; Seoundino Romero,
of I,as Vegas; Judge Heed llollo-maof Santa Fe; Frank A. Hub-bel- l,
of Albuquerque and Eduardo
M. Otero, of Los Lunas. Chairman
Phillips is expected in Santa Fe
tomorrow, when the other three
members will bo chosen. It is expected that two of the places on
the committee will be filled by
women.
State Chairman Phillips has declared positively that he cannot
the
serve during the campaign,
first duty of the committee, under
by the state
authority delegated will
be to secentral committee,
lect a new state chairman. Judge
C. J. Roberts of Santa Fe; Thomas
and Col.
P. Gable of Dawson,
George E. Breece of Albuquerque,
have been mentioned most prominently for this important post. of
George H. Hunker, chairman
the democratic state central committee, with his staff, has established headquarters in Santa Fe
and will direct the campaign work
from here. In the event that Judge
Roberts should be made chairman.
It is almost certain that republican
headquarters also will be maintained in Santa Fe.
Arthur
It has been decided,
democratic national comA.
mitteeman, said today, that A. and
Tnn
candidate for senator,
i.m.. tp TTinkle. candidate for
governor, will make the campaign
together, and probably will begin
tho mcptines at Santa Rosa about
Mnndav. September 25. Senator
Jones has accepted an Invitation
to make an address before the convention of the New Mexico Slate
Bankers' association at Las Vegas
on September 23, and hardly will
ho at)ie
begin campaigning until
th.t date.
democratic
tinsran' - for thois now
being
parties
ri
nut nt headquarters and
will be announced within tho next
few days.
Gov. M. C. Mcchem said today
part
that he would take an active
4b. timnaltrii. but does not
know until the itinerary has been
counties he will visit.
,i
"
limits
hi,n nlmf
. n.iih
nhnt candidates he will
travel.
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CHICAGO TODftY Working
Policy Committee of Ninety
and International Presidents of Shop Crafts Hold
a Conference,

W

CENTS.

REPRESENTATIVE!
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ALBUQUERl3U

Fagi Twtj,

IRELAND NOW LOOKS TO NEW "Bid FOUR"

SETTLEMEHT OF

JURISTS ORDERS

IRS 'ST IE

board, he said, and he cited decis
ions and the law creating the board.
as well as statements of tho law s
autliors, Representative Esch and
Senator Cummins, in support of his
assertion that no such legal duty

of the
Usher In
Workers
Leaders.
Say
Hopes'

Marks the Turning

- Tide that

Will
Fulfillment of
Bv th

Prosn.

Atlantic City, N. J.. Sei.
After reviewing the major ofstukes
the
which union members of Labor
American Feneration
past
have enlaced Samuel tho
Gompers
President
of the
and the executive council
annual conferenceto
federation, in cent
a messape
here, today
president of the
lohn L
United Mine Workers of America,
dui-inf-

yr

"the advantageous
declaring that
settlement of the miners
the tide
marks the tiirnlnf? of fulfillment
that will UHher Inendtheaspirations.
of labor's hope
telesraphed to
The mcssase
Mr Lewis at Indianapolis and
iviikesbarre. said: "The executive
cdeia-tio- n

council of the American l
of Labor extends to you and
members of
to Ml officers and Workers
of
the United Mine
sincere congratulations
America
ance
resist
upon the successful
that
ngainst the viciousto attempt the
deprive
has been made
and
mine workers of the gains
rewards of collective struggles. in
"The victory of the miners
both the bituminous and anthracite coal fields is a splendid
and unquestionably
achievement
will demonstrate the great power
of
influence
and beneficicnt
united action agamst the concerted movement of high finance
whose aim Is the suppression and
the
depression of theof workers,
our republ c.
wealth producers
the
of
achievement
"The
United Mine Workers will be an
all
wage earners
inspiration to
aim
for greater activity, uniiy pro-!
to protect and
solidarity
mote the rights and interests and
and
make for progress welfare and
freedom of all the workers
the peoplo of America."
Asserting that "the meetings
of the executive council promise
to be of great significance to the
movement and to all
general labor our
industrial, finan- elements In
and
political
clal, educational
de-- 1
life," the delegates today con-:
ferred until a future session
the
shopmen's
sideration of

strike.

"While this strike Is considered

of the greatest importance,
consideration was postponed
to await the outcome of the legal
in
contest
Judge,
progressing
TVIlkcrson's court in Chicago,"
said the statement of today's
proceedings.
fur-th-

TYRONE MASONS WILL
OF
LAY CORNERSTONE
NEW SjMJOO TEMPLE
Special to The Journal

Las Vegas, IN'. M., (Sept. 11. The
laying of the corner stone of the
new Masonic temple at Tyrone will
be celebrated with fitting ceremonies on Saturday, September 18.
The grand master of the lodge,
Lucius Dills, of Santa Fe, and other
members of the grand lodge of the
state will officiate at the corner
Btone laying, which will take place
at 3 p. m. To this the public is
cordially invited. At 6 p. ni. there
will be a barbacue to which all
Masons and the members of their
families are Invited, and at 7 p. m.
will
ceremonies
the dedication
commence.
The new temple at Tyrone is to
be built in bungalow style of rubble
masonry in the lower Btory and of
xtained shingles in the upper story.
The lower floor will contain the
club room, kitchen, etc-- and will
be well supplied with fireplaces.
The lodge room and rooms used by
the lodge will be located upstairs.
A departure is made from the
usual plans lor such buildings in
the fact that a wide porch will occupy the front of the building.
The building, which is approximately 40xG0 in size, will cost, exclusive of the furnishings, about
J,000. It will be one of the best
of its kind in New Jlexico.
,

J. D. W. VEEDER, VEGAS
ATTORNEYJS MARRIED
East Las Vegas, N. M Sept. 11.
The announcement Sunday of the
marriage of John DeWitt Veeder toa
Miss Bessie J. Fitcher came as
complete surprise to their friends.
Mrs. Veeder has been a resident of
as Vegas since August. 1921, when
Khe took chargo of the vocational
training center here. Khe is a
native of Virginia and a charming
woman. Since coming to Las
Vegas she lias made many friends.
Mr. Veeder has made I,as Vegas his
liome for many years and is well
known throughout the state as an
He is a
attorney and financier.
regent of tho normal university.
LYNCH-WOLFliOVT.
New York, Sept. 11. Joe Lynch,
bantamweight champion, has been
matched to go 15 rounds with Jack
Wolfe of Cleveland at tho opening
show of the season at Madison
Square Garden on September 22.
The men will have to make 122
pounds.
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Continued from Fate One.

LIBOR VICTORY

Cites Court Decisions.
The attorney general, Mr.n.ier.-ber- g
declared, has no right to use
the power of the governmentlaw-to
doing any
prevent labor fromtne
"open shop"
ful thing to fight
movement. He cited the decision of
court
of appeals
the federal circuit,
here in modifying the drastic provisions of the injunction against the
miners, issued a few months
Indian
ago by Judge Anderson, of no
imu
apolis. From inai Decision
the appellate court's or declaration
union men
that cither employers
have tho right of free access and
win
appeal to unemployed men to
omploves on the one hand, or
adherents on the other, ami
that employers have the light to
appeal to union men to become
while the unions have
an equal right to urge unorganized
workers to join their cause,
Government's Hill.
The government's bill, the
counsel maintained, seeks to
invoke jurisdiction which has been
denied the federal courts and seeks
to evade the Clayton act by mainof the altaining that the purpose
with
leged conspiracy to interfere
interstate commerce are illegitimate and unlawful.
The government itself, lie said,
conies into court as an employer
within the meaning of the Clayton
law because the federal courts are
operating railroads under receiverships.
If a conspiracy actually exists, he
continued, the government should
seek relief through the proper
channels in the criminal courts,
and he denied the right of government by injunction, to deprive the
defendants of the constitutional
safeguards they would have under
such criminal proceedings. on the
The government's exhibit
to
crimes which it charges are due 20
tho strike, and which covers nathe
printed pages, indicates
tion wide scope of the outbreaks
on which the petition for an injunction is based.
23 Murders LIhIimI.
Of murders alone it listed during
1;
July and August, in Alabama,
.1;
Arkansas, 1; Georgia, 1; Illinois, 5;
Kentucky, 1; Missouri, 1; Ohio, i.
Tennessee, 6; Texas, 2; Virginia,
A special section was aevuieu iu
desert
the. California-Arizon- a
n,, the marooning of maiiv
o)
trains' with hundreds of passcn- sers,
..
Mr. Esteriine neenneu iu
to complete
will
take
it
how long
the government's case, but indications are that the hearing may last
two or three days longer.

ofdelight

4m

wSmJ
YOUNG

Were You Ever
In a Burning House?

IS

Can you possibly forget it?
Even though the fire may
have been put out before it
did much damage, you remember the fear and excitement.
If you were old enough
to realize the clanger, you will
nver care to pass through
a terrible experienco
such
again.
Are you suro that you know
how to take every safeguard
to protect your home? Smoking, matches, stoves, kerosene,
electricity, and a host of other
things, if not properly guarded,
threaten your homo and your
family's safety.
Our Washington Information
Bureau has for free distribution a booklet
illustrating
graphically exactly what should
to
make
be done
your home
safe and tho lives of your family secure.
A copy will be sent to any
reader who tills out and mails
the coupon below, enclosing
two cents in stamps for return
postage. Write your name and
address clearly.

FREDERIC

.1. IIASKIX,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington, I. C.
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Fire
Booklet.

Name
Street

v.

.
,.-

City
State

COLLINS' BROTHER
TELLS HOW MICHAEL
REMAINED TO DIE

IN

LOCAL WRITER
GIVEN WRITEUP
COLLIER'S WEEKLY

'J'V

Patrick

ColKns.

That Michael Collins' loyalty to
Ireland prevented him from settling in the United States is the
statement of his brother, Patrick
Collins, a member of the Chicago
police force. Patrick says the
commander of the Free State army
at one time purchased a ticket for
the U. S., intending to settle in
this country, but cancelled his
passage when tro :ble broke out
anew in Ireland, only to meet dcati
at an assassin's hands.
CITY SCHOOL BUDGET
OFFFICIALLY APPROVED

10

BEUEIEO

The Morning Journal recently
printed a short article regarding
Miss Winifred
Stamm, a young
and talented local writer, receiving
by proxy a chock from Collier's
national weekly. The article was
reprinted in Collier's, issue of SepMeX'lCO
tember 16. it having been clipped Mpptinn
nf PJPW
from tho Journal. For one so
SpOrtSmen Will Be Held
young to even have her name menHere Friday to Discuss
tioned in a magazine of national
reputation Is quite a compliment
Good of Sport.
to Miss Stamm. The incident also
shows that the Journal circulates
Recommendations to the coming
and is rend in all parts of the session of the legislature likely will
Tho
follows;
article
country.
tho moeting of the
be made
"Young Miss Winifred Stamm, sportsmen byof the state to be held
who writes stories alongside of her here
'Kio meeting will last
clever mother, Mrs. Helen Rodey all Friday.
and at the evening session
Stamm, has received by proxy a all day,
of tho state game
members
the
The check
check from Collier's.
exception of
was sent to her grandfather, Judge commission, with tho will
be presL. llobbs of Ruton,
B. S. Rodey, in appreciation
for a A.
associations
letter he wrote them about Cap- ent. Game protective
to
asked
send
delegates,
tain Tete's dog Jim, inspired by an have been
article In Collier's on an Alaskan but all sportsmen, whetherbo affilwelwill
or
iated
unaffiliated,
dog. Not professing to be of the
writing clan. Judge Rodey turned comed.
of ranch property
Protection
tho check over to the young' as
roc- plrant in the family Little Miss fro"1 careless hunters will bo as
Stamm does write stories In her Commended through legislation,
own nntno however.
irei iimi uniuoo
She Has Hai inn sportsmen
several published in the Oakland something along this line is done,
largo amount of property where
Tribune in California, one or tnem
a prize winner, and she has now hunting is good will bo posted, preready a story to be sold through venting its use by hunters. Carean agent, Just like anybody. Suc-- i less hunters are accused of shootcess to her."
ing cattle and other farm animals
by mistake, leaving gates open, and
inan
is
old
Crimping the hair
scaring animals away from water
vention. Even the ancient Romans holes. Itange riders complain that
for
used crimping irons.
they are shot at frequently
deer, by inexperienced hunters.

Bf THE HUNTERS

-

LI

HUNTER TAKES
NET MATCH FROM RICE

4Io makers bf KELLOGG'S

You

Realize

TEETH

Doritlerbbvrbe
eczema
tortured

Resinol Sotp tor baby'i hair lecpi
it loft tad lilkr. At ill drugiiiu.

Resinol

Telephone

627

MAY & HOSKING
I'KOPniETORS

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.

X.

H. CARNES

SPECIALIST IN OCt'LAJt
REFRACTION
107 8. Fourth.
Phone 1057.W

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

aaamaM.aaaW

Savoy Hotel.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

Raabe & Mauger's First
Clearance Sale Will Open

3.

1

Wednesday, September

Watch the Papers for Full
Details.

I

.ft

I

Miss Anna VozvelL,
'

Yonngstown, Ohio, d tors have
had the shock of their lives. Miss
Anna Vozvell. Y. W.
A. girl,
A hearty yawn!
yawned!
she couldn't get her mo-itclosed!
Doctors got busy and found her
jawbones nad been put out of place
by the yawn. "Never heard of such
e thing before," they daid. Anna
gasn't yawned since. S"
h

1

ST.

&

COPPER

-

if Its Hardware--

Thj

fwint
I

Shield

Glass-Lumb-

er

J. c. BAI.DRIDQE LL'Sinr.R
I'buna
42) Soulb rirat Street.

I

CO. I
40J. I

in

NIGHT SCHOOL1

MRS. C. II. FURR

1

KfT.HeptotSeJir

Courses

Students mity enroll any day.

NOT GOING TO TRY TO PUT SOMETHING
OVER ON YOU. I will not even tell you what I
have until you know how to apply the acid test to
it. 'How do I know oil? Because my husband is
an oil man. Real oil men never invest in units
or oil stocks. They steer clear too from drilling
wells. Too hazardous. Tomorrow I'll tell you WHY
you lost money in oil stocks and leases. Your guest
for a few days,

KpVs.

Send 15c for Trial Sir

by

Splendid

DAY SCHOOL

Yea Folks, that is my business. I arrived in your
beautiful city Thursday. I like it here. It reminds
me of Santa Ana and Long Beach near Los Angeles. Llike your trees, your lovely night air and
your blue sky with fleecy white clouds.
I had no idea that New Mexico had such a
.charming city as Albuquerque. Let me give you
a tip Folks. Boosting made Los Angeles nothing
but boosting. And your climate has the coast climate beat a mile for healthfulness as well as balmi-nesBoost Albuquerque and the tourists who
stop over will never go any farther.
I nearly forgot what I want to tell you. I can
stay here only a few days. I had intended to go to
Denver. Stopped over here just to get my leases
and titles perfected. But I've almost decided to
give you folks the same chance that I had intended
to give the Denver people.
Denver is an oil town. They know a REAL
OIL investment from a fake one. To make SURE
that you people understand oil as well as the Denver people do, I am going to tell you how to tell
a BONA FIDA OIL investment from the ninety-nin- e
varieties of fakes that are everywhere. I AM

lBeaaty Contented)

,

OLLEGE,
Offers

s.

tissuo-and-blo-

A

PSINESS

Dear Albuquerque Folks:

Yeait-Vitamin-

and krumfcled

BUQUERQUE

Who Is Here
"A Woman In Oil"

What Ironiied

Tou ire ilway confident
that your beauty hu been
developed to the highest
of it powO)Ultiei after
tuinsGotmnd't Oriental

KRUMBLES and KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked

Look!

SALIVATES

Teething rash, prickly heat, eczema,
chafing, and other skin disorders to
which babies are subject can be quickly
subdued by Resinol. Apply this pure,
soothing, healing ointment to the afA fine calf has been offered by fected
and note how soon baby's
James Hezemek of Bezemek's dairy frr.iul parts
crying stops as its cooling touch
to the boy in licrnallllo county
who wins t e first pluco '.in the relieves the itching and burning.

"Cops," the nickname for policemen, was used in ancient Rome.

COBN FLAKES

for Rheumatism
Do

Be certain that you get KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes.
To ask for "corn flakes" may bring you an imitation!
Look for the RED and GREEN package that bears
the signature of W. K. Kellogg, originator of Corn
Flakes. NONE 'ARE GENUINE WITHOUT IT I

FLAKES

Will Do for
Rheumatiim and Lumbago?
Do you know that vltamlnes and
Iron are part of your very life? Do
By the ANSorlntrd rr'M.
know that the
11.
you
Philadelphia, I'll,, Sep;.
in your body needs these two
Francis T- Hunter, New Rochelle, N. factory
nnd needs them badly? Do
materials,
Y., defeated Lawrence B. liiee, of you know that If your body furnace
match does not feet enough of these, that
Boston, today in a five-sin the third round of the national
lawn tennis singles championship
tournament.
William M. Johnston defeated
Stanley S'. 1'earson,
Watson M. Washburn defeated
The Very Next Dose of this C. M. Charest.
Kliott II. Blnzen defeated Hoy D.
Treacherous Drug may
Johnson,
Start Trouble
Howard Kinsey defeated William
J. Clothier,
Tou know what calomel Is. It's
Tilden, Vincent Kichards, Robert
Calomel is Kinsey, It. Norris Williams and the
mercury; quicksilver.
It crasheB into sour foreign players won their matches
dangerous.
bile like dynamite, cramping and with ease.
sickening you. Calomel attacks the
bones and should never be put into
your system.
If you fesl bilious, headachy YAWN BECOMES
constipated and all knocked out,
PERMANENT UNTIL
Just go to your druggist and get
t nbenmntlxm Pnin and
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
PHYSICIANS COME "Whoopee
Aconr All Gone. Ironlzed Yeast
a few cents which is a harmless
la Surely Wonderful!"
vegetable substitute for dangerous
muscle
queer poisons. Joint poisons,
Incalomel. Take a spoonful and if It
poisons are formed the
poisons,of acid
and
doesn t start your liver and straigh
flesh
the
stead
healthyto
have in days
ten you un better and quicker than
rich blood you used
your gait,
(rone by? If you hobble in If
nasty calomel and without making
bending
distort
your
body,
if
pains
you sick, you Just go back and get
over is an unspeakable agony, if dull
your money.
make you breathe heavily and
pains
Don't lake calomel!
It makes
moan, do not grumble at the roughness of the way, smile sweetly,
you sick tho next day; it loses you
ahead. Things
.
a clay's worl Dodson't Liver Tone
there is a rainbow
different now than they used to
are
straightens you right up and you
of
salves,
liniments,
In
the
days
be.
feel great. No salts necessary.
all that,
complicated drugs, andsecret
Give It to the children because It
The happy
today H
is perfectly harmless and can not
ironlsed yeast, one of the greatest
builders of all tlmo.
salivate.
Ironised Yeast today.
Begin taking
Beware of imitations andIs substitutes,
not a mere
because Ironiied Teast
combination of yeast and iron, but is
a
is
substance
which
yeast lronlsed,
itself. There is only one Iron-lie- d
all bv'Teast
Sold at
world.
in all the
at 11.00 a package and
all drug stores
60
each
tablet
tablets,
containing
sealed. They never lose their power,
Yeast
Ironlzed
Co.,
M'fd only by
goodbye to rheuAtlanta, (la. Say ont
now
matism from

L

CALF TO WINNER OF
BOYS CLUB CONTEST

boys calf club contest to be held in
connection with the county fair
and exhibit at tie chamber of
commerce on September 23.

TOASTED

Ninety degrees below zero has
been registered at Verkloyansk,
Siberia.

fig-'ur-

hearing.

n

AVIATOR IS DROWNED.
Vancouver. B. C. Sept. 11. Ma
jor C. llacLaurin, officer in charge
of the Dominion government an
station hero, was drowned today
when the seaplane which ho was
feet of
piloting plunged into four
water on the beach near Point
recovereu.
c Jrcv.
was
not
The body
it cannot. u n;- It is believed 'hat
leased until the machine is righted.

5-S-

Tho stale tax commission, at a
hearing yesterday in Santa Ke, ap-- l
proved tho budget for the city
'schools of AlbiKiucrriuc.
The

agreed
approved are those
upon by the school board and State
Lducutlonal Auditor John Jocrns,
W.
Superintendent John Milne andeduK. Little, clerk of the board of
were
in
Ke
Santa
for the
cation,

for Kellogg's those trig, sunny-browYou're always keen and ready-se- t
Corn Flakes are irresistible! Why it makes you hungry to
side-trac- k
the happiness that must be
open a box and peep in! Don't
tomorrow
morning and hear the
yours in serving Kellogg's! Start
family delight expressed in no uncertain terms. For Kellogg's win
every one on first trial they're wonderful!

.,o).

.

5-

es

j

LOOSENS

1

LEGISLATION

?r!u-q-

Little folks and big folks share full measure in the treats that
I
Kellogg's are so wonKellogg's Corn Flakes generously supply
ever
remember
can't
having tasted anything
derful in flavor that you
There never;
crunchiness!
and
so good I And, talk about crispness
snack-lunchwas such fascinating food for every meal in the day, for
nibbles!
and between-time- s

non-unio-

Left to right: 1, Christie Byrns; 2, Alick McCabe; J, Dr. McCartan; 4, William Cosgrove.
the new state and to guide it
the four and was close to both
Reports from Ireland have
Griffith and Collins. The others
that Ireland is looMn; to t'--c
through the crisis causae! by tho
are recognized leaders of the
death of Griffith and Collins.
"Bis; Four" of the Dail Eirann to
Dail Eirann.
furnish presidential timber fcr
Cosgrove is the best known of

1

"Harry up there, old Jimmy
hot st I I can't wait much
longer to get tome Kellogg'a
tor lunchl They make me
etarvin' hungry! Hurry up.

us-io- n

n

i

Ev ery heaping
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DEMOCRATS

H

G.Q.P.TO

NAWIE

LOVED TWICE AND LOST

f TRIES

SUICIDE

KELLER

Light Vote Is Predicted In
Colorado Primary; Democrats have
Fight For Governor.

ter
Nil

5?Vv

... V !

-

-"

ty the AftBOclutrd Press.

Denver, Colo., Sept. 11. A light
voto In tomorrow's state wide primary election in Colorado was predicted by politicians here tonight.
The democratic and
republican
parties will nominate full state
tickets and candidates for congress.
Seventeen state senators
and a
complete lower house of the legislature will be chosen.
d
The democrats have a
race for governor. William E. Sweet, wealthy Denver
bond broker, regarded ns a liberal
candidate for the democratic nomination for governor, has issued a
declaration of principles that
clurlu repealing the state ranger
law, construction of state owned
for storing farmers'
warehouses
marketgrain and a
to that in effect in
law
similar
ing
Sweet is opposed by
Wisconsin.
Fred A. Sabin, mayor of J.a Junta,
of
I,. Jefferson
and Benjamin
Steamboat Springs, formerly minister to Nicaragua.
Benjamin Griffith, a Denver attorney, and Earl Cooley, now lieutenant governor, are contesting for
the nomination for governor in the
republican primary. Griffith formerly was attorney general of Colorado.
In the First congressional disWilliam N.
trict, Congressman
Vaile, republican, is unopposed.
Janes A. Marsh, city attorney of
Denver, and Benjamin C. Hilliard
and George J. Kindel, the latter
two former congressmen, nre contesting for the democratic nomination. Kindel is running on' n
platform advocating light wines
and beer.
Congressman Charles B. Timber-lak- e
and Hoseoe C. O.man of Amherst are candidates for congress
in the Second congressional district
Harry S.
primary.
republican
'lass, of Brighton and Charles M.
Worth of Yuma, arc the democratic
candidates In the district.
There are no contests iif the
Third and Fourth congressional
districts.
Congressman Guy TT.
Hardy, republican, and Chester B.
Horn of Colorado Springs, democrat, are the nominees In the Third
district,
In the fourth
district.
Congressman Edward T, Taylor,
democrat, and Merle C. Vincent,
republican of Grand Junction are
unopposed.

1

Bobby Kantor.
"A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush." Bobby Kantor,
wealthy and beautiful, realizes that now. She's recovering from
suicide by poisoning. Two years ago Bobby divorced her husband, Abraham Kantor, intending to marry Dr. Maurice Maze, But
Dr. Mazel's mother objected and the sod observed her wishes. Thoa
Bobby took poison.

"If

Schenck

U.S. WAR RECORD

Tal-matl-

as Saying Crystal Opera House The
Amusement company preAmerica Entered too Late, Harnett
sents the Kelt Ijcvey Vaudeville
presenting five big
Forced Premature Peace company,
vaudeville acts.
Two shows a
7:15
and Then Quit.
and 9:15.
night
By the Associated Tress,

em-plo-

lf

Get On the

Lyric Thenter Betty Compson
in "Always the Woman," by Per-le- y
Pooro Shcehan, but personally produced by the star herself;
also showing a comedy, "In the

Pink."

PusUine. Theater For the last
time today, Shirley Mason appears in "The New Teacher,"
which is being repeated; also repeating the "Fox News" pictures,
and Harold Lloyd in "An Ozark
Komance."

FUNERAL OF DR. FARR
WILL BE HELD FROM
RESIDENCE THIS P. M.
The funeral services for Dr. William M. Farr, who died at his home

on West Copper avenue Sunday
night, will be held at 3 o'clock this
afternoon at the family residence,
717 West Copper
avenue.
The
Rev. W. 13. Allen will officiate.
The following will act as honorary pall bearers: Dr. J. A. Kiedy,
Dr. M. K. Wylder, H. U. Ilenlng,
frank A.KtorU, G. K. Valliant, Dr.
B. H. Briggs , Hoy McDonald, E. J.
The activo pallbearers will
Cox,
bo Alfred W. Goodrich,
Karl
Knight, Jerre Haggard, Ernest F.
Landolfi, Fred Canfield and Will
A. Kelehcr.
Burial will be in the
family lot in Fairview cemetery.
Tho Elks lodge will have charge or
the services at tho grave, C. T.
t rencn is in onargo of the ar
rangements.
,

Road to

LT SO TIRED

Health and

ALL

Happiness!
t

unquestioned testimony is
before you of thousands of
people who have overcome
these self same troubles by
taking Tanlac.

PINKEY MITCHELL IS
AWARDED DECISION BY
NEWSPAPER CRITICS
Milwaukee,

Wis.,

Sept.

11.

Pinkey Mitchell, Milwaukee, was
Be robust, strong ind tonight
given a decision over Tomof California, by a ma
''sturdy. Bring the color to my O'Brien
jority of newspaper critics at the
and
cheeks
i your
the sparkle ringside at the end of n ten round
The boxers are lightweights.
of health to your eyes. You bout.
One paper credited O'Brien with a
can do this, by simply tak- shade decision.
The bout was not satisfactory
ing Tanlac, and you owe it from the spectators' point of view.
Each boxer caused the other to lose
to yourself, your family, his
balance in the third and fourth
rounds but there were, no knockyour future to act today.
O'Brien in the second
downs.
K is astonishing How round appeared to dive through
the ropes to avoid punishment.
quickly Tanlac producea re- Mitchell appeared to have the advantage of at least seven rounds,
sults. Get a bottle today two
went to O'Brien and one was
and start on the road to even,
health and happiness. At
DEATHS AND FUKERALS
all good druggists.
SAVEDRA The funeral of Eliza
Savedra.
daughter of
Mr. and' Mrs. Jose R, Savedra, who
died yesterday
morning at their
residence at Ranchos do Atrlsco,
will be held this morning at 10
o'clock from the family residence
to the Catholic church. Burial will
be at Atrlsco cemetery. Crollott is
In charge.

Take Tanlaci
BUQUEPQUE

AJSINESS

pLLEGD

CANDELARIA
Nestor Cande- laria, aged 34 years, died yester
day morning at his residence at
Atrlsco. He is survived by his
three ' daughters, three
father,
brothers und four sisters. The
body was taken to Crollott's funeral
parlors pmdlngr funeral arrange
ments.

.

Fall Term Just
Starting
Day and Evening Classes In
,

all Departments
Telephone 627.

.

em-Y:r-

,

i

SEVERSON Sherman Sevcrsofi
died here last night. His sister and
brother-in-lawere with hltn and
will take the body to Groton, 8. D
Strong Brothers are in charge,

Indiana
Was

TIE

T9ME

She
Suffered
With Her Back, Took
Cardui and Got Well

Says

Lady

Run-Dow-

L

Spwlul

n,

The Journal.

i

Beginning
tonight the winter
vaudeville reason opens at the
Crystal opera house. The management of this theater has contracted
with the Bert Levey circuit to furnish one road show each week,
consisting of four and five of the
These shows
best acts obtainable.
travel intact from San Francisco
to Chicago, Albuquerque b ing one
of the few
stops en route. To- night's bill consists of some ex
ceptionally good acts, namely: Gerald and (iriffin, comedy
singing
and talking piano net; Clemens and
Stephenson, a comedy novelty entitled "What a Log Should Know;"
flene Finner"'in, "The
Dancing
Laddie;" Edwards and Kelll. In a
comedy singing and talking act entitled "lie 'lot Vamped," and the
Couehe
four people
Brothers,
known ns the "Kings of Novelty
Music." In addition to the vaudeville a feature motion picture will
be shown starring Katherine
Relaentitled "Domestic
tions." Popular prices will prevail.
Adv.

Santa. Ke, N. M.,
Sept. 11.
Tho federal grand jury In session
here, late today returned indictments against W. V. Seyfred. president of tho State Federation of
Labor, and Andrew Iiruno. Albuquerque taxi driver, charging
in violathem with conspiracy
tion of the federal penal code.
The men were arrested on a train
near
Alhuqiu'quc several days
ago and hail in their possession
a, suit case containing
what offi-- (
ers said were bombs. The men nre
In jail at. Albuquerque
awaiting
n, preliminary
Iik' Superior Is the largest
hearing, and had
failed to furnish bond. The
body of fresh water In the world.
of tlie indictment probaDamascus, in Pyrla, Is the oldest
bly will do away with the prelimextant city in the world.
inary hearing.

d,

S.ffJeTnUk for INFANTS and INVALIDS
ASK FOR

11

de-i'-

st

nd
F.irlnfanti, Tnvfllldi snd Growinj Children
The Original Food Drink Foe AU Ace

Substitutes

Flch milk, malted emin eitrort In Powder
Digastlblo
Nourishing
No Cooking

urmture.
Bargains

ex-"t-

,

Original

the

Aooid Imitations

1

Kipling Is Quoted

.

W s

1

M.
Theater
Joseph
Norma
presents
as the leading
character in "Smilln Through." eight
reels of storm and sunshine.
It
is a First National corporation
picture and one of the best. (Jo
and see it. -

CRITICISMS

Washington, Sept. 11. Exception
was taken by Secretary Weeks, in
a formal statement today to criticisms of America's
war record
16 MEN INDICTED BY
made recently by Rudyard Kipling
GRAND JURY AT MARION in an interview given to a correspondent of the New York World.
ARE STILL AT LIBERTY
Mr. Kipling was quoted in his
as declaring America
interview
Tress.
went into the war two years, seven
Bt the Assnclalra
Unrlnn. Ills.. Sent. 11. (by the months and four days too late,
Associated Press). Sixteen of the forced a premature peace and quit
men Indicted by the the day of tho armistice without
thirty-elKh- t
special grand jury on charges of waiting to see the thing through.
murder In connection wun me The Briti.sh author also declared:
took "They (the Americans) have got
which
Herrin massacre,
lives June 21 and 22, the gold of the worirt, but we (tht?
twenty-tw- o
were still at liberty tonicht. Elsht allies) have saved our souls," and
surrendered to Sheriff Melvln added, "America the real AmerThaxton today, In addition to the ica died in I860."
Mr. Weeks in his statement said:
fourteen who have been in cus"No good purpose can be served
tody in the county jail.
of
Three
the prisoners are by the recent statement of Mr.
charsed with havinjr participated Rudyard Kipling, If lie has been
in the killing of Howard Hoff- correctly quoted, even if it were
justified by facts. I have no dis
man, of Huntinffton. Ind., an
of the Lester strip mine position to enter into a controversy
around which tho massacre took about what tho United States did'
place, while the other five are or did not do in the world war, but
jointly indicted on charges of I cannot understand how a man of
Kipling's learning would perhaving killed John Shoemaker, of Mr.
Charleston, 111., assistant superin mit himself to make a public state
ment on any subject without first
tendent of the mine.
One-haof the twenty indict ascertaining the facts or put himin the position of publicly asself
ed on charges of conspiracy and
of serting as a fact something so conhave given bonds
rioting
clusively refuted by matters of
$1,000 each.
record. It seems to me that is
what Mr. Kipling has done in at
least one important particular
that is regarding the ending of the
war. All of the evidence on that
subject indicates that the Rritlsh
and French leaders were responsible for the armistice and it was entered into over the protest of the
responsible military and civilian
American representatives in France.
"The United States did not, nor
did it have any desire to profit as
a result or the war. It expended
nearly twenty billions of dollars in
indiaddition
suffer with
to the loans made foreign
and It did not nsk for
e s i o n, dyspepsia, countries,
or receive reparations of any kind.
motives were of tho highest
torpid liver, wrecked nerves, Its
order.
The history of America's
blood
or
agimpoverished
participation in the war was honin
orable
every respect that canonizing rheumatism? The not be denied."

WHY

Ass- -

1

Theater. Today

IS

GIVEN TO COURT

I'ress.

lly (lis AsHoeliiled Press.
I?y the Associated J'ris.
II. Harold
New York,
Washington, Sept. 11. Action nt
Sept
the ii publican conferees in writing Spender, British Journalist, formerhack into the tariff bill a dye
connected with tho Westminster
provision after its rejection ly
at a luncheon
by bulb tlie house and the senate, Gazette, speaking
the Lawyers' club to
at
given
today
ill
to
to
lead
promised today
fights
eight delegates of the Sub;nive inlm., i.,im.hos ot ,,(,n,.,.,,os.
have come to this
n:itnr Moses, republican, Now stitution, towho
present statues ol l'itt,
,. ,lC the ,,.a,,itu? en. country
i.,,,,,,,,,
and
llurko
liryce. challenged the
opponents of n dye embargo,
jale
of America made by
deehircd the provision would not arraignment
liudyard Kipling, in articles printremain in the bill without a deter ed
in the New York World and
mined contest on the senate floor,
other
newspapers.
dellie said opponents could not
Kipling, In un interview, charged
e mine their line of uctlon until
tho United States had come
that
the completed bill had been mnde into the war more than two years
public, but that either a point of too
that the United States
nnh r would be made or a motion camelate;
in because of gold; that the
to
to
offered
scud back the bill
real America died in lSUO; ami
to that
conference with Instructions
although "America has our
eliminate the provision.
has saved her soul."
The republican managers 'com- - gold. Englandto Mr. Kipling's charg"Contrary
pi"i'ii nieir repoi c on uie measure
in the war," h.iid
us
on
saved
es,
today and planned to present it to- - Mr. j
"We save France, wo
Spenccr.
mo
nuer
House.
in
iituw
the
saved llelglum, then you saved us.
rule: the report must lie over one
"1 am sorry to see Hint Mr. Kipday, o thnl it could not be called
has exploded a thunderbolt.
up
Wednesday. Lenders gen- - ling
we all know Kip
crallv expected final aclion that day Hut inweKngland you may know nun
hope
ling;
underns
or
was
it
their
Hal."
Thursday,
here. I note that Senator Booiu over has
The concluding counts charged Ma ruling that t he democrats
answered him, so it is
Hail a protracted fight on the rah
that the attorney general had
thunder against thunder and lightfeated the ends of justice by rec-- j report.
In the senate, however, the meas-o- f ning against lightning."
ommending tho release from prison!
"America did net come into the
wealthy offenders against the 'nre was not expected to have ns- war for gold, regardless of Kipact. and with! plain sailing. Aside from the opSherman anti-truyour
ling's statement, although
failure to prosecute persons legally position to the dye embargo from ambassador
us you did. We
indicted for crimes
the hoi h les of the chamber, it was have learned told
ambasbelieve
to
not
stood that some democrats ut
people.
At the conclusion nf the reading bast favored a "general airing" of sadors.
"The whole thing is the result of
of his charges Mr. Keller offered, the bill in its perfected form.
about
unfortunte
the
quarrel
and the clerk read, tho usual imAclion of the conferees in placmoney."
peachment resolution for an in- ing potash on the dutiable list for
i cents
vestigation of the official conduct thru' venrs at a rate of
of the attorney general, at the; a pound has brought protests from INCOMPLETE RETURNS
same time announcing he was pre-- . Marin organizations and their
GIVE HALE MAJORITY
o
to go before tho committee 'position is expected to find
produce evidence and witnesses prcssinti on the floor. The senate
OF 16,000 IN MAINE
In proof of my charges."
Iresiored potash to the free list, the
Then,
quite unexpectedly, bo house having proposed a graduated
Hv the Associated I'ress.
moved that the house adopt his 'tax from
cent to 2'j cents for a
Portland, Me., Sept. 11. Re-- ,
resolution.
Mon
Uepresentative
period of five years.
of the state
turns from
dell of Wyoming, tho republican
give a majority o about 16,000 to
leader, was on his feet, however GROCERY SALESMAN IS
Hale, (republican) for senator
with a motion to refer tho whole
and Baxter (republican) for gov- SAID TO HAVE FAILED
proceeding to the Judiciary comernor. The vote of 421 precincts
mittee and it was put through, with
TO DELIVER GOODS out of 6,1a in the state, represent- only a few voices being lifted in
in 3711 cities and towns out of:
opposition.
520. give for senator: Hale (re- A grocery salesman whose name
52,035; Curtis (demo.1. 11. Smith is reported
'is
by Mrs. publican).
FORD TELLS EMPLOYES 'Hull, .Mbl West Tijeras avenue, to crat) 35,052.
For governor: Baxter (republiTHEY MUST NOT DRINK have taken her order ofand her
Pattangall (demochock for $27. worth
goods, can) 53,470;
A
delivered.
which have not been
crat) 37,20.
LIQUOR,
WINE,
BEERij.Mrti.
Walter
Brown on North
"treet also is said to have paid RAPHAEL G0LDENSTEIN
lly the Associated Press.
Detroit, Sept. 11. Tho seventy; Smith $25 for groceries. The po
IS THE NEW RABBI OF
thousand men employed by the lice have been asked to make an
Ford Motor company here wereun- - investigation.
CONGREGATION ALBERT
der orders from Henry Ford today
to leave all forms of liquor, wine INTERIOR OF CITY
Raphael Goldenstein. recently ot
and beer alone at all times under'
nMALL
ft I I
IP lilflDDmfrn
lb IiVlrnU V LU Sioux Falls, Iowa, is the new rabbi
penalty of losing their jobs.
for congregation Albert. Ho has
Asserting that drinking among
The Interior of the city hall is arrived in the city and will take up
certain of his employes recently,'
had been tho cause of accidents in being given a coat of kalsomine, his duties at once. He will conduct
the Ford plants, the ma nufacturer i whic Ii is expected to greatly im- - services for tho first time on Friissued a statement declaring that loove on n pi'vu u 10. e. ouuiu inoi- day evening.
any of his workmen whose breaths ago the city commission voted to n. Rabbi Goldensteina. is a student and
traveler. He is graduate of the
smelted of liquor, who were found
barge the water department rent
to be carrying liquor or who wcro for use of an office in the build- Hebrew Union college and of the
He ha
known to have it in their homes, ing and to use the money for the Fniversity of Cincinnati.
Tim city hall is Just returned from a. trip abroad'
improvements.
would be dismissed at once,
the only building in the state, so which included a visit to Palestine.
far as is known, to bo "kalso-mine- d
FUNERAL SERVICES OF
with water."

By din

Washington, Sept. 1 1 Impeachment charges
against Attorney
(ieneral Daugherty, growing out oi
his petition for an injunction in the
cases of striking railway employes,
were presented to the house today
ny uepresentative jveuer ui . i nk- n Independent
sota.
republican,
After a brief flurry they were re- icrrea to ino juuicuiry
ami
with members, republicans
they
democrats alike predicting
never would be heard from again,
Seven specific charges wcro set
forth in ttie Keller complaint, embracing alleged attempts to abridge
the freedom of speech, the freedom
of tho press and the right of people
peaceably to assemble. The attorney general was accused to threatening citizens who had opposed
his Httempts to "override the constitution"; he was "charfred with
using the funds of his oifice
legally and without warrant"
the prosecution ot Individuals and
cornor.'itions "for certain
lawful,
acts:" with failure to prosecute vio- lution of tlie law "after those vio-lations have become public scan-- !

fr!
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IN WAR, CLAIMS

INDICTMENT

v

three-cornere-

WEEKS RESENTS

SAVED ENGLAND

TO CAUSE FIGHT

VAUDEVILLE SEASON
OPENS TONIGHT AT THE
CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

SEYFREDBRUNQ

Seven Specific Charges Are Both Branches of Congress British Journalist Challenges Men Arrested With Alleged
Set Forth In uompiaint; Are Expected to Attack
the Arraignment of AmerBombs In Possession Held
Action of the Conferees;
ica made By Kipling In
niw nnnsnirnr-- r.hnrnp
Against Daugherty Pre
Other Objections.
New York World.
sented to Lower House.
By Grand Jury.

1
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DEMAND S DIE CLAUSE

MPEHCIEnT

TICKETS TODAY

Page Three.

'

1

two-thir-

for

'

This Week

Dining Room Suite.

cc

Price $185.00.

Regular

j

j

pecial Prise

$135.00

Living Room Suite, upholstered
Regular Price

in fine grade of vclour.
$225.

gpsdal Price

$165 JO

(

MISS VAUGHEY TODAY

AUTO IS STOLEN FROM
Funeral services for Miss Alexan
IN
PLACE
PARKING
dria Vaughey, daughter of Mrs.
HEART OF THE CITY
Theresa Vaughey, who died Sunday
evening, will be held this morning
at o'clock from the church of the
V..
B. Tatton reported to the
Immaculate Conception. Tlie body, police last night that his new
a
William
accompanied by brother,
Chevrolet car had been stolen
Vaughey, will bo sent to Seneca, from in front of he Mecca cafe
111.,
for burial besido her father, on 'fTest Central avenue about 9

who died hero several years ago.
Miss Vaughey was born April 21,
1000, at Marsailles, ill. She came
here with her family twelve years'
ago from Tulsa, Okla. She attended the St. Vincent academy, the
high school, the state university
and a secretarial school here.
been a secretary in the prohibition office for the past year. She
was a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority at the state university and was prominent in student activities.
The pallbearers will be William
Sganzini, Ralph Payton, Raymond
Frank
Kelly,. Georgo
Smithers,
Neher and Louis Hessclden.
Sin-ha- s

Fibre Living Room Suite. Regular Price $125.00.

Special Price

ARMY DIRIGIBLE C-- 2
IS READY FOR FLIGHT

lly th AKirltpil I'rrfifl.
Newport News, Va., Sept- 11. All
preparations had been completed
tonight for the start of the transcontinental flight of the army dirihut the ship nt midnight
gible
still was tugging at her moorings
In the big hangar nt Iingley Field.
o'clock. A boy of about 16 years Orders sending her away were exand wearing a khaki shirt, is said pected to lie received from Washto have been seen to get into the ington within the next few hours.
car and drive it away.
Radio business is about one per
cent of the sales of department
WILLIAMS REJECTS A
stores.

LUZERNE WILTON RUGS, sizes 9x12
and 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular Price
.$69.00.

C--

Special Price

Sixty degrees below zero is not
unusual in the Alaskan interior in
The Jnurnnl
l)cclal
Williams, Ariz., Sept. 11. Will- winter.
iams, on Saturday, voted down a
bond issue of S100.000 for the pur- chase of a site and erection of a

Special Price

$39.00

1o

high school building. The vote was:
For, 3"; against,

Kitchen Cabinets. Regular Price $55.00.

Special Price

CUT CURA HEALS

Journal Wan Ads Bring P.esults

ipvi' All

:

run-dow-

fil4--

6

3--

Eruption On Face. Itched
and Burned. Lost Rest.

run-dow- n

$35.00

SIMMONDS J3EDS, 2 ft. post, flat
lers, spring and mattress, complete,
and 3 sizes. Regular price, $29.00.

SKN TROUBLE

ENGLAND'S ROYAL BROTHERS AT PLAY

Richmond, Ind. "I thought I
trBuld write a line or so, to say
that I owe my good health and
strength to Cardui," says a letter
from Mrs. Cora Courtney, ot 31
Railroad street, this city.
until my
"I was all
family thought they would lose
"My
me," write Mrs. Courtney.
husband coaxed me to take CarI
did, and
dui, so, to please him.
will say I do not regret it, for I
am able to do all my work anu
do my shopping.
"I have five children, four in
school, my husband and a boarder to do for, and I do all my own
work for all of tis, and find time
to play. We all praise Cardui.
n
woman
Every side and
should take this wonderful medicine.
"I suffered with my back; a
very weak feeling in my limbs.
"X felt hardly
ablo to drag;
Just tired so tired all the time.
"It was an effort for me to do
anything, but Cardui helped me
so I felt like a different woman."
n
If you nre In a
physical condition, suffering as this
Indiana lady says she did, give
Cardui a fair trial. It should
help you
Cardui is a purely vegetable,
tonic medicine for woman's aliments, found valuable in thousands of such cases as described
above.
Take
Your druggist
Cardui.
sells it.

$48.00

4 Hole Guaranteed Range. Regular price
"
$55.00.

BOND ISSUE

SCHOOL

$95.

Special Price

"A small, sore eruption broke out
on the side of my face and kept
spreading until it was the size of a
quarter. It was rough and scaly, and
at times I was most crazy with the
itching and burning. I lost my rest
at night, and my face was terrible to

$21.75

Oak Dressers, French
Regular price, $19.50.
Special

plated mirrors.

Price

$14.75

see.

" I tried different remedies without
any benefit. A friend recommended
Cuticura Soap and Ointment so I
purchased some, and after using one
cake of Cuticura Soap and one box
of Ointment I was healed." (Signed)
Miss Eleanor Beekman, Springdale,
Mont., Jan. 19, 1922.
Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Talcum to care for your skin.
timvU EmkriM tT VU A1!rti: "CitleorUI-

S

-

Sold orerj- Dpt a. M&1cU&4I,Mm!."
36e. Ointment&lnd WV Talcum 'tic.
Cuticura Soap ihKTe without mug.

TfttorlM.

wJhr-Bo- p

rj

LIVINGSTON & CO.

i

213-21- 5

'

West Gold Ave.
"WHERE

Albuquerque,

QUALITY IS HIGHER

N. M.

THAN TRICK.

run-dow-

SORENESS

is

tab Prince

dress with

Views
Om

Community Development
It the aim of this

If MUlwt Jan V4 Yrl

of Wales and Duke of York, in foreground, snapped during polo
match.
This newest photo of the heir to Great Britain's throne and his
brother, next in line, is an unusual one. It shows them riding together
between hales of a polo match hetw eeh Templeton and Hillmorton at

company to aid in a practical manner the
growth and development cf Albuquerque to make for better
living by offering convenient plans for Home Ownership.
To better facilitate the operation of cur plans, we have opened
a down-tow- n
office which will be at the disposal of those seeking newly built homes or such investments pertaining thereto.

SUPERIOR BUILDMG & MORTGAGE CO.
Third & Gold

.

Phone

376

j

fit

TWO OF UNCLE'S BASEBALL STARS

RUTH GETS

BABE

ID ffliS

WIN

k'.,

&s$

V

rre.

AnsiK-latc-

fir-

Ruth's thirtieth and Ihirty-home runs or the season featured

.

.

Scott, ss
Shawliey. p

4
. .

1

2

0
n

n

5

.

t

"7

Totals

Philadelphia.mi.

Pvkes 3h
Mctiowsn. ef ..
Hauser, 1b
Welch, if
Perkins, c
Calloway, ss . . .
Walker IT
Calloway, 2h ..
Hastv, p
xMillor
Navlor, p
Schilling, jt ....

r.

ir.

....

8

po.

,v.

0

"
1

.

'

2

1

1

"

fl

-

2

1

3

2
fi

4

a

:!

H

t

n

0
2

1

a

1

-

0

5
1

1

,,-

V

1

4

-

I

v

4f

t

i

K

2.

,

1

27

I
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o

1

Ed Branch, left, and Frank Stein holding the awards given them at
champa of the Pacific fleet.
Ed Branch holda tha title of leading hitter of the Pacific fleet of
the U. S. nary and Frank Stain ia heralded as the leading pitcher of t..s
hv tv flrt onh. The two men recently were awarded
uriio
prizes offered by the army and navy Y. M. C. A. to the leading men in
the two branchea of the (port.

'

0

to one Hit in five times at the plate.
Davit vas replaced by Pruett after
the iilvi, who allowed the Tigern
1
"
a
n
0
only ui" hit in the last four inNxHriicev
0
0
nings. Score:
Ketchutn, p . . .
Detroit.
AB. n. H. PO. A. E.
4
9 27 14
35
Totals
0
8
0
0
5
In
Blue,
n
Batted for llastv in fourth
1
3
0
1
o
1
nx Batted for fchlllins In the Haney, 3h
1
0
5
1

"

0
n
1
a

n
n

"
n

0
n
A

eishth.
By

innins-s-

10 213 0109
Turk
inoani 020 4
Philadelphia.
e
hits Ruth
Summary:
(2), Schanp. Ward, Perkins. Three-has- e
hits Dykes. Jlcusel. Home
runs Huth (21. AVelch. Sacrifices
Dugan (21, Dykes. Meusel, Witt.
Double plays Onlloway and Ifaus-er- :
Walker and Perkins. Rase on
halls Off Shaivkcy,
Naylor 2:
Shilling, J. Struck out Bv Shaw-ke2.
Hits Off
6;
Schilling,
In 11-Hasty. S In 4; Nayh:.
Ketchum. 0 in
Schilling, 3 In
1.
Losing pitcher Hasty. Time

Nw

cf
Veach. If

1

Two-bas-

C

Fothergill,

f

FlaKStead.

112
1

1

5

0

1

0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

fl

0
4
. . 4
4
3

1
0
0
1

0

0
0

0

2

0

0

9
1

.

rf ..

.

Cutshaw, 2b ...
Itlgney, ss . .
Bassler, e
Ehmke, p

34 4 7x26
Totals
x Two out when winning
scored.

2
0

0

1

0

4
4
5

.

KYistpr. "h

0
2

0

1

1

r

By X( (R.MAX
More Speckfi!

0
0
0

10

110
110

1

14

10

lf

Two-bas-

'

w

There are now three players In
who wear
the National
league
speetacle.i on the playing field.
was
the Iir-s- one
Lee Meadows
of the three. He has been pitching
for the Cardinals for several years.
The next to bring his cheaters along
to the big show was George Topor-ceHe also joined the Cards and
is the most spectacular (pardon tho
pun) fielder in the old league this
year.
The third ,
wearing gem.
is carmen
Hill. J no
failed to land him. however. The
Giants saw him first.
Hill, who has appeared In tha
box for McGraw since his recent
arrival in raiiiii. is not making his
debut in the big show, however. He
was with the Pirates six years ago.
He played for Uncle Sam in tne Dig
melee in France and on his return
beard the siren call of the outlaws
and Joined the Oil City club. The
outlaw game lost its glamor for
him, though, and he asked for reBack in the good
instatement.
pracps of organized ball he Joined
the Tndianapolis cum. i ne uiumis
obtained him from the Hoosiers.

Young Men

Pratt,

ill

Harris, rf..
.
Collins, If
O'P.ourke, 3b
Ruel, c
Pierey. p ...
Karr, p
.1.

.

0
0
0

'

' Plmnles an4 skin emotion! hare a
Trice, you pay for every pustule,
blaek-bead
and pimpie on your raca.
PlmnlM produce creludlc and orerent
Your heart may be goM,
prosperity.
S. 8. 8.

unt

Rid To

t the Crohln(

J$

.vi

New York
St. Louis
2S

Totals

Women, Too, a Puzxlcl
How S. S. S. Stopt Skin

They" Male

r

Y'o-si-

Mir;

If 14

sets from Sganzini and Hayes,

Sa

ts

In an exhibition singles match in
the afternoon,
Yosiga defeated
Stamm by the following scores:

$11

3

5

24

10

Washington.

AB. R. H. T'O. A.

Judge, lb

i

Harris, 2b.
Rice, cr
rjoslln, If
Brower. i f .
Peck In pa ugh.
Lamotte, 3b
Plcinlch. c .
Brillheart. p
Johnson, p .
S

r.

Detroit
Chicago
E. Cleveland
Washington
0

vs.

JOHN M'gBAW

'

69

BR

67

70
74
79

57
55

Boston

7
IT
37
Totals
Bv innings:
3
000 030 000
Boston
Ml 020 2x 12
Washington
e
hits
Summary:
Burns. Picinich, O'Rourke,
Three-bas- e
hits
S. Harris.
Stolen base HarJudge.
Picinich.
ris. Sacrifices Plercy,
Double play
Rice. Johnson.'
Pecklnnauch to T.arris to Judge
Base on balls Off Piercy. 5; Karr,
3.
1: Brillheart
Hits Off Plercy,
Karr. 4 in
13 In 4
innings:
3
Brillheart, 4 in 4; Johnson,
but who iranta to kin eruptions?
pitcher BrillFlmply men don't look lite to owners 1 In D. Winning
of anything. Pimply women, too. ar heart.
Losing
pitcher riercy.
rib
no
with
and
prospects
1:41.
puzsles,
Time
power. Young men and women, here's
the positive way out Phystca and
HONORS ARE DIVIDED
purgatlres will fail. r. What you need
Is a scientific
8. S. S.
Is on ot the most powerful destroyer
BY THREE HORSES AT
of blood Impurities. You can prov this
In a short time. 3. S. a. baa been
GRAND CIRCUIT MEET
passed on by a Jury of million of people Just like yourself. It is considered
By tin Auoclattd rrnrf.
one ot the roost powerful vett'tabl
in
and
Syracuse, N. Y Sept. 11. With
That' why you hear of ao all of the leading grand circuit
existence.
many underweight penpl puttlog os drivers here except the veteran.
lost flesh in a hurry, why you bear of sa
many rheumatic being freed from this Geers, the Syracuse meeting opened
scourge, with S. 6. 8. Start today with today. Honors In the opening proo
6. H. 8. and see your face clear and gram consisting
three class
Tour ekln get ruddier,
your flesh events each, for J1.000 purses, were
firmer. It will glv you a boost in your divided by Alonzo McDonald, Murcareer. 8. 8. S. i sold at all drug
More, In two sizes. The larger sta phy end Ray. with Dottie
I th
McDonald,
mors economical.
Day, had
an easy time in the 2:09 class trot,
winning three straight heals and
making the best time of the day,
2:05',i. Murphy drove Plain Ma-tdecisive victory In the second
event, the 2:15 class trot, winning
in straight heats.
The third event furnished the
most spectacular driving of the
day, when D- M. Maloncy, Ray
driving, came back strong to win
after trailing in the first heat. A
brisk breeze caused postponement
of Peter Manning's scheduled atSave Money on Bicycles
tempt to lower the world's trotting
Tires.
record. Peter Manning will be
Bicycle Repairing. Bicycle
Guaranteed.
started tomorrow, weather permitEverything
ting. Nedda. 1:594. is scheduled
BROAD RICYCI.E CO.
to Kl.ii-- tomorrow for a new world's
J'bonc 738 record for troltinc mares.
S20 S. 2nd St,
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L.
53
55
67

61

Philadelphia
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Pittsburgh

2
2

L.
53
59

4

K2

7

Philadelphia

62
71'

6

66

69

4K

S3
86
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President Roosevelt

favor of simplified
September, 19U6.
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that suiu you best:
Perfcctot Knot

SELLS BLOOD AT

10c

PER PINT

$50

beautiful

iiztjsltctthon

ELDERLY WOMAN

Mailca

10c
yoriUi
2 for 25c

4.

Ualnnali

Mozart Cigar u made by
Couolidated Cigar Corporation! New York

15c
VandnMlts

Distributed by,,
lav

3 for 50C

LOUIS LtWKOWITZ
El

1'nso,

Tcvus.

1

t

PAY'S
GAMES

f, '

'

605
.563
.544
.540
.537
.4S9
.367
.343

NATIONAIi LEAGUE,
Pittsburgh at Boston.
St. Louia at Philadelphia.
AMERICAN
Open date.

LEAGUE.

Mm. Henry Luther.
her blood for "50 a Vat
hai become quite a busmen with
Mrt. Henry Luther, of New York.
She hat submitted to fourteen
transfusions in the last three years.
She uses the proceeds to keep her
son, Albert, In school.
Copyright.

SlNCt ME
HACVE.

FRIEIND

HEMMS THAT

now how

I

m

NEW FREIGHT RATE
NEW PRICES
Combinations, Enameled Ranges and the New High Oven

NEW CAR
Selling;

proclaimed
spelling in

Ffi

V

4 Ul

Pet.

'

STOVES

3.
3.

rs

!lWL

jrqi

the box. We have opened it up so that you can
identify it. There are fifty handsome Mozarts in this box
and each individual Mozart is a promise of good times
coming to you if you like an uncommonly mild cigar, of
Havana fragrance beautifully made.

About
Chicago, Sept.
third of tho candidates in Illinois
for congress have announced their
attitude toward
Of
prohibition.
these, fourteen declared themselves
wet. seven dry, and fivo said that
prohibition was nut an issue in
their districts. None of the other
candidates have announced thei.'
position thus far.
Of tho candidates declaring themselves wet, three represented the
farmcr-laho- r
party. Of tho drys,
two were republican, two demoone
a
crats,
socialist, and two farm
menThree republicans
and two democrats said there was
no liquor lusun in their districts.
Of the thirty-sevecandidates in
tho Chicago district, and the four
Chicago candidates for representa
twelve havo antives at large,
nounced their positions, eleven dewet.
The
themselves
claring
twelfth, James M. Cahiil, farmer-lahorit- o
in tho Kiclith district, deof the
clared for enforcement
eighteenth amendment but suggesttho
amendment might be
ed that
modified to some rntent "to removo
the feeling that it is an infringo
ment upon personal liberty."

BRINGING UP FATHER.

WSfjtTO

GARand as

1

I.KA6VE.
SI
76

Same

DECLARE
11.

XjHi

Cincinnati
St. Louis
Chicago
Brooklvn
Boston

rf

COAST LEAGUE.
San Francisco, 14; Seattle,
Vernon. 3; Salt Ikc, 2.
Los Angeles, 7; Portland,
Xo other scheduled.

W.

Store.

Tickets on Sale Show Day at O. a. Matsou'a Book
Trices ns Charged on Show Grounds.

asMJMorning
This

IN

THEMSELVES

WESTERN LEAGUE-SiouCity, 5: Dcs Moines,
0.
; Denver,
Omaha,
St. Joseph, 0; Tulsa, 9.

1

-

NATIONAL
Now

2 AND 8 P.M.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis, 2: Kansas City, 14.
St. Paul, 7; Milwaukee. 5.
No others played.

2

.410
.402

Kl!f'

AT

7

TRAINS

ONE TICKETAPMITS TO EVERYTHING

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Atliinta, 3; Birmingham, 12.
Nashville, 8; Little Rock, 12.
Only two games scheduled.

.613
.601
51S
,504
.48!)

82

DOORS OPEN AT I AND

CI

Mild

Sriniraaa SastrL
Srinivasa Sastrl, leader of the
Modcrationist party in India and
opponent of Mahatma Ghandi, has
arrived in America to seek voting
privilcgca fcr his countrymen in
Canada and to ;nake a lecture tout

2

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
D; Philadelphia,
Washington, 12; Boston, 3.
St. Louis, 6; Detroit, 4.
No others scheduled.

e.

3

f

DOUBLE LKNOTH R.R.CARS FORMING
lAA
1 VV MORE THAN ONE AWDVIMII.ES

1

Kottanan.

ILLINOIS

14

New York,

J

.4

or 10.000 i

i

Tho Gallup boys played wonderful tennis, and the Albuquerque
players, though putting up a good
game, were outclassed. Albuquerque will play Gallup next year.
The doubles in the city tournament will be played off Sunday
morning at the Country club. Doubles will be played by tho following puirs: Sganzini and Hayes.
Crumley and Stamm, Nunlist and

MX'

'

14 CANDIDATES

0
2

3
3
2

DAYS
SUITS

1

Two-bas-

,mi,vm

4;

5;

of the United Sta'.

NATIONAL LEAOUK.
New York,
Boston,
No others scheduled.

LF.AGIE.
W.
M

1

YESTER

-- -J

AMERICAN

7

1
2

mmmmmummmmtm

1

MGR...

YANK.

4

0

&

.

A

1

Two-bas-

eye-gla-

.

.

12

11 27 17 1
.33
Totals
By Innings:
003 300 ouo
Boston
7
000 500 20x
New Y'ork
e
hits Pow
Summary:
Three-bas- e
ell, Kelly, Bancroft.
hits Powell, Stengel. Stolen base
Sacrifices
Wratson,
Gibson.
Young, Kelly. Base on balls Uli
Scott, 3; Watson, 1; Braxton, 2.
Struck out By Scott, 1; Watson, 1;
Braxton, 1. Hits Off Scott, fi in
Wat3
3
innings; Hill, 2 In 5
son. 6 in 3
Braxton, 4 in 3;
1
In
Winning
McNamara.
Pitcher Hill.
Losing pitcher
Time 1:43.
Braxton.

r.

A.

0
1
2

4

Meusel, If
Young, rf
Kelly, lb
Stengel, cf
Cunningham,
Smith, c
Snyder, c.
Scott, p. . .
Hill, p

E. BROWN.

Pimples Keep

2b

4
3
4

2b

1

1

24

AB. R. H. TO. A.

2 17
2
RMer, lb
2
I 1 3 0 0
Williams, If .
1
0
0
8
Jacobson, rf .
0
Kt. Tiul. 5: Detroit, i.
3
3
2
0
4
McManus, 2b
1
Bt. Louis, Kept.
0
4
Jl. McManus' Severeid, c . .
1
0
in
the
with
ninth
bases
4
the
Ingle
ss . . .
Gerber,
0
0
0
full and two out. enabled f?t. Louis
0
0
p
0
to take today's Rnmo from Detroit, Davis,
0
p ....
Pruett,
fi to 4, thus
0
0
0
T
0
0
holdiiiB the margin Shorten . . . .
0
1
0
0
between 11' Yankees and the locals zzCollins . . . .
0
0
to one and one-hacamcs. McS
5 10 27 19
Manus' single followed Slsler'g tri.84
TfltAlS
ple and passes to Williams and
z Batted for Davis In fifth.
Jacobson after Rislor had tied the
zzBattea ror rruett In ninth.
score with his three-bas- e
hit. St.
By innings:
Louis took the lead In the second Detroit
000 120 0004
a
010 100 012
Inning by scoring one run and ad- St. Louis
e
ding another In the fourth. The
hits WilSummary:
visitors, however, Jumped ahead in liams, Fothergill, Tobin. Severeid.
the fifth by adding three runs to Thvee.hase
Sister.
hits Veach,
their lone tally made in the fourth Stolen bases Bassler, Foster. Sac- Inning. The Browns would have
KnniKe. eacn.
tied the score in the eighth, but D"bje plavs Ehmke and llaney.
ground rules held their rally to one
h
off Davis. 3: Ehm- run. sisler got two out of five tries,
out By Davis. 1:
g
sti.uc
In
making 30 consecutive games ,n!i3h'mlY 6. Hits Off Davis.
mi. n.iiiy ui uiu.v vuc ,g inriitigs" Pruett. 1 in 4. winning
iuun iie
game behind the modern major! pitcher, pruett. Time 1:45
by Ty
league record established
Cobb in 1911. He further Increased
Washington. 12: rsoston. S.
his lead for the season's batting
Washington, Sept. 11 Washinghonors over Cobb, who was held
ton batted Boston pitchers hard to-3
handily, 12 to
day and won
Score:
Tlneton.
AB. P.. H. PO. A. E.
3
Mitchell ss ..
Miller,
Burns, 1b

1:57.

8

New York.

Bancroft, ss
Groh. lib

run

0

f.

McNamara

for

0

8

1

31

Totals
x Batted
ninth.

Is.
AB. K. IT. PO. A. E.

St

Tobin. rf

0

2

Yoarsln and

Albuquerque Jeweler.

1

2
4

.

i

ram

PC

Kirk defeated Stamm and Crumley
in straight sets,
and Boise also won in straight

I

1

Cobb,

AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
Here of the Giant Combination
Time
Firat

Snyder-Secon-

inr-ne-

-

3
0
n

23

ONLY

Gallup won both double sets in
the tennis tournament with Albuquerque at tho Country club Sunday and went hrfme with the loving cup offered by Arthur Everitt,

six-ru-

.

DAY

Hayes.

lf

one-ha-

victory over
New York's
hi?
Philadelphia today. Ttuih made
first circuit drive off Naylnr In thert
flflh and his second oft Hchillinsr,
Texas lcngiic recruit, in the eighth.
Ruth also had a pair of doubles.
Sharkey held (lie Athletics safs nV
the way until the eighth inning,
when tliev scored two runs on three
hits and n walk. Welch hit a home
run in the sivlli inning. .Score:
New oik.
II. If. P"
fl
cf
Witt,
n
n
li
Ihman. "h
a
3
t
Ruth, If .
a
Pipp. h
a
Kenans, c
Hofmann
Meusel, i t
1

One-Ha- lf

Hi the Asiociulrd I'rvtt.
Xcw York, Sept. 1 1. The New
York Nationals Increased their lead
to five and
gamea today
by twice defeating Boston by the
same score 7 to 6. The two games,
however, were directly opposite.
vln the first game, Jesse Barnes
pitched well for seven innings and
had a lead of seven runs when hfa
weakened and was stung for four
runs in the eighth. Boston scored
two more off Ryan In the ninth, but
V".
Barnes, Xcw York a third pitcher, retired the side on a double
game Boston
play. In the second
n
lead, but the
got oft to a
Giants scored five in tnoir naif ot
the fourth tun! won out In the
seventh when Groh scored the tyiny
run on Mensel's single and Kelly
brought in the winning run with a
.saciHice fly. The hitting of Powell
and Kelly featured, the former get.
ting a triple, three doubles and tw0
singles in tho two games, and the
latter a home run, cioume, inreo
singles and a sacrifice fly.
It. IT. n..
First game Score:
1
J4
000 out) 04;
Boston
Xcw York.. 202 002 lOx 7 12 2
Batteries: Marquard, cooney ana
O'Neill, Gowdy; J. Barnes, Ryan,
V. Barnes and
game:
Boston.
A 15. R. H. TO. A. E.
r,
4
1
0
0
2
Powell, cf
2 10
0
0
6
Kopf. cf
4
l l 3 u
Cruise, if
u
a
u
a
3
Roser. If
1
1
2
4
0
Barbare, 3b
8
0
3
0
0
Gibson, lb
1
2
0
1
4
Ford, S3
J;
1
0
3
Gowdy, c
o
ft
0
0
p
Watson,
1
0
1
JJ
Braxton, p
0
0
0
0
0
McNamara, p. .
1
0
0
0
0
ol
xBocckel

Babe
f irst

11.

-

Games
and
Pennant Contest.

Five
In

SEPT.

Yersin and Kirk Beat Stamm
and Crumley; Yosiga and
Boise Defeat Sganzini and

Defeat Boston and
Increase Their Lead to

Giants

and
Trim RedjSox 12 to 3.

mi

T E1IS CUP

BT SAME SCORE

-

Swatfest

1!
Philadelphia,

OVER DUKE CITY

fl DOUBLE BILO

New York Defeats Philadelphia, 9 to 4; Senators

Stage a

HINDU CHIEFTAIN
GALLUP WINNER
SEEKS VOTE FOR ,
HIS COUNTRYMEN"

IIEIW YORK IIVIIIS

OF HOMERS

PAIR

September 12, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL)

Pare Four.

TEUL. OINTY
WANT TO Et

I

'

.

Across

1921 by the Tnternatlonal New
Registered U. &, Patent Office.

fj
3

n

Service,
-

TOURMItsOI
--

HOW LONC
'

J

George McManur

By

DINTf TELL ME

WHAT'S ON

oH:0INTV
vrt

Big Hardware Store
from the Cfty Hall

J.KORBER&CO. Albuquerque's
Just

i
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ro

T50AT
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business
greatly expanded ready-to-weAlbumuch
lower
to
only brings
prices
querque, but makes it possible to get garments
of much superior quality.
Last year we were able to greatly reduce our
margins of profit on acccount of the large in- -

OUR

ar

anticipate an increase even greater than before,
our margins are cut again. Thus, Albuquerque
helps itself by helping us.
As we buy larger and larger quantities of
manufacturers are forced to make
us price concessions net available to smaller
stores thus prices are reduced again.
This season we do not hesitate in saying that
we are not only offering women's and misses'
ready-to-wegarments at much lower prices
than we, or anyone else, have heretofore been
able to but are showing merchandise of a much
superior quality.
The experienced shopper will see this at a
glance. The more inexperienced shoppers will
notice the difference in the wearing qualities and
continued good looks of this years' garments.
But the VALUES are apparent to all. They
are easily checked up by judicious comparisons
of our ready-to-weto any others on display in
the southwest.
Our coats, suits, dresses and sundries this season will be the talk of the state come in every
day new things are arriving with every express
keep posted on what's the very newest, the
most favored and the most attractive prices the
state has ever known.
ROSENWALD'S
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we have made a real drive on all kinds of dresses street, party, afternoon, dinner, evening. We
THIS season
our dresses this season to be the talk of the town and if real values have anything to do with it, as we '

think they have, our dresses will be the talk of the town. It would be an absurd impossibility to give you anything like a complete description of these dresses, so instead on this page we present descriptions of a few lots
which will show the great range of prices and the unusual values. Of course we have scores of lots at prices not
enumerated on this page and assure you that nothing but a personal visit to our Second Floor Ready-to-WeDepartment would be adequate.
ar

Beautiful Creations at $29.95

The Dresses at $6.95
would be surprised at the down-riggoodness of these
at $6.95. At this low price we have but one lot
though; it includes all popular sizes and a pleasing array
of staple and advance styles. The dresses in this lot are made of
all wool twilled serge. The tailored styles are plain as tailored styles
should be and the dressy models are trimmed with silk and braid
embroidery. The miss at High School or University will be pleased
with these dresses. Many of them will be purchased for
dresses for older women.
ht

You

all-arou-

i
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Models at

nov-

and dressy styles in a complete range of sizes. The
dressy models are trimmed with silk embroidery and
many of them are artistically beaded. Navy, brown,
beaver, and henna lead the color parade with

$49.95

com-binatio-

for sport wear.

imported
.Steel bead trimming
is extensively used on these dresses.
The material range includes
crepe back satin of the finest texture, kitten's ear crepe and the
very finest satin canton
crepes.
Here are many exclusive ideas
in style and the application
of
emSilk and tinsel
trimming.
broidery is used as are fur materials and elaborate designs
and

an appealing lot of crepe de chene, crepo
satin, charmeuse, canton crepe, poiret twill
and combination georgette and lace dresses. There
are more than 100 in this lot to choose from, all the
leading styles for all occasions. Black, brown,navy,
jade, perriwinkle, etc.
is

mo-haw- k,

Exceptional Models at $19.95

panels of beads.

dresses in this lot which

are attracting the
favorable attention are of beautiful brocadcanton crepe. Here also are crepe back satin,
charmeuse, crepe de chene, canton crepe, poiret twill
and combination georgette and lace dresses. All the
styles are represented, some of the severest tailored
models to the fanciest and most elaborately trimmed
afternoon and dinner frocks.

at $69.95
this ' lot the most exclusive
materials such
crepe, crepe Renee,
crepe Roma, satin canton crepe,
kitten's ear crepe are represented.
Here beads are used to their fullest advantage beaded lace, brocaded lace, beaded sleeves, steel
trimming, etc. Many of these
dresses are trimmed with monkey
fur and other of the season's favored pelts.
seasons
Inas, the
Sutaska

materials in this lot at $39.95 will

The novelty
you. Here is lizard crepe, jacquard satin,
satin back canton
satin back

mat-les- s

crepe,

brocaded canton crepe, etc. Here
crepe, Krepe-Knialso are many beautiful lace dinner gowns. This lot
includes models of the country's best designers and
t,

manufacturers.

dresses in this lot of

at $24.95

lace and georgette in all black
rich and attractive. The
effectively carried out in
brocaded canton crepe, brocaded satin, brocaded crepe, poiret twill
and crepe de chene of an extra heavy quality and tricot-chaThey are elaborately trimmed and embroidered. Fringe, ornament
trimming and beads are effectively used in the,fancy models and
braid ideas in the tailored styles.

Spanish
'color combinations are unusually
Thedesigns
of the dresses in this lot are

The Seasons Finest

For the

1922-2- 3

Season

party dresses available on today's domestic and
foreign markets. Every dress is strictly an exclusive model and yet the price ranges from
$15.95 to $119.95, with ample selection at each
price. Here are beautiful creations of gros de
laundre, crepe Roma, georgette crepe, brocaded
velvets, metal cloth, metal lace, Spanish lace and
combinations. The range of colors is complete
including everything from black and white to
the popular high evening shades.

at $99.95

do not hesitate to say that these dresses at $99.95 are the
ever brought into Albuquerque. Most of them are
imported models from world famous designers. No
can
be given of this lot as each dress stands out on its
description
own individuality. All we can say in urging you to see these fine
frocks and gowns is that this is the largest assortment of superfine
dresses ever brought into this state.

We

Evening and Party

have given Albuquerque and New Mexico
WEthis
season the nicest lot of evening and

The Gowns

The Dresses at $39.95

The Assortment

:

at $49.95 features

diplay
This
charming
models.

Those at $15.95

satin,

.

Imported
display of

Here

Theed

ry

i

crepe, crepe de chene, tricolette and
Atelty weave
tricolette dresses.
are tailored

Here

ar

of the outstanding features of this beautiful lot of dresses
$29.95 is the new nail head trimming and the Bulgarian
which has taken the country by storm this season. In
this lot of dresses has taken the country by storm this season. In
$29.95. We assert this with confidence and leave the decision
to the buying judgement of experienced shoppers. When you see
the quality of the brocaded charmeuse, canton crepe, crepe de
chene and the poiret twill in novelty checks and plaids you will
wonder how under the sun these dresses can be sold for $29.95
Needless to say this seasons most favored styles and colors are
nmply represented.

i

The Display at $9.95
$9.95 is a very large and complete

in

e,

Where "S & H" Green Stamps Add to Your Savings

?
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Current Business Conditions

DIES AFTER
BEING

GET PREFERENCE

(From the Monthly Bulletin for September Issued by The National City Bank of New York)

1E

good crops are an
feature in the business situation. Corn lias been hurt in some
states hy drought, hut the yield on
the whole is a good otic, ana tne
other grains have done well. All food
stuffs are in abundant supply. The
farmer has done his work faithfully,
and will iced the town populations
during the coming year at as low a
price level as in the past year, and it
may be a little lower.
The cotton crop again faces below
the amount required for a year's consumption, owing to drought and boll
The carryover
weevil.
August 1,
1921, was over 9,000,000 bales and
August 1, l'l-'- i, was only about one-ha- lf
that amount. Even if world
consumption is no greater in the
roming year than in the last, stocks
will be very lmv before another crop
All textile goods seem
is made.
likely to be higher.

THE

Nestor Candelaria Believed
to Have Been Struck on
Head With an Axe at
Dance Near Atrisco.
The slayer of Nestor Candelaria,

striking railway shopman, who
died early yesterday morning as
the result of injuries received in
a fight at Atrisco Saturday night.
Is still at large. Sheriff Tony Or-

tiz, Under .Sheriff Fred Fornnff,
Banghnrt,
and Deputy Charles
made an investigation at Atrisco
They held four men
yesterday.
for examination, but subsequently
Clues have been
them.
released
received that likely will result in
one or more arrests today, it was
stated last night.
Candelaria had been arrested on
Jury
July 27 and held to theongrand
a charge
with four other men,
of assault upon Miguel Araima, re-a
shop worker. This led to the
port that the assault upon Candebail
laria that resulted In his death troubeen the outcome or strike
ofbles, but after an Investigation
ficers said that there apparently
between the
wan no connection
death of Candelaria and the strike
situation.
According to reports of theCanreceived by the officers,
delaria had been attending a dance
at Arenal, a small village near
Atrisco, and became involved in a
brawl, which Is thought to have
been caused by moonshine liquor.
Candelaria was in the company of
a man named Miguel Aranda, who
was first attacked with stones and
fists. About twenty men were in
the fight, it was reported, and
when Candelaria went to the aid of
lie is
Pavedra, he was attacked.
said to nave been struck in the
head by an axe.
Candelaria, after his injury, apand ran
peared not badly hurt,
from the scene, but was found un-in
conscious several hours Inter
a corral. It is not known whether
he went to the corral or was carried there. Upon regaining consciousness, ho refused to state who
had Injured him. but said that on
his recovery be would "get them,
according to the report. Pavedra,
who is a resident of that section
and Is said to be In no way connected with the strike, was not
to
badly hurt, though he was first
be attacked.
An autopsv was held yesterday
K. M. Clayton.
afternoon by Dr.
f ,i ct that Canc- .
...... . iVio
niiu .iioOnenri
uif
wounds on the
from
laria had died
head. A coroners jury reporu n
that the wound was inflicted by
unknown person.
Candelaria was 34 years of age.
He is survived by a wife and two
daughters.
ir

Steel Industry Wage Advance
The most notable development in
the labor market since the depression

of 20 per
began lias been
rent, in the wages of common day
labor announced by the United States
Steel Corporation, followed by the
It took the
other steel companies.
country hy surprise, and may be taken
as proof that involuntary unemployment for the present at least is at
an end.
The explanation is that the steel
industry during the war was largely
devoted to the war. In some lines
equipment and construction fell behind the needs of the country, and
the general slump in business last
year cut down the production of iron
and steel before the shortage was
made good. This has been particularly true of railroad needs. The
demand has been increasing since
early spring and the companies have
had difficulty in recruiting their
forces. Their men have scattered,
many having gone back to the old
countries, and the companies have
decided that they must rescind some
of the wage reductions made last
year.

The action is nn effective refutation
the charge that there is a close
community of interests among all
employers with a fixed policy to depress labor, and of the claim that
there is no such thing as the law of
supply and demand in the labor market. Mere is the biggest open-sho- p
industry in the country leading a
wage advance at the very moment
most embarrassing to the railroad
companies and coal operators.
As a rule,
are a
good sign, but there is doubt about

of

this one, because it tends to increase can their rights transcend the rights of
industrial costs when ther still is the remaining 95 per cent, of the.
need to reduce them. It is not a population.
To say that theissue is
good sign to have iron advancing between capital and labor or between
when wheat and corn are declining, employers and
there-Th- e
chief cause of depression during fore, is to make a false issue. The
me pasi year was luc uiiuaiim.cu icai qucrnou is mat oi
maintaining
state of industry, great numbers of community life, and of securing
a fair
would-b- e
consumers being unable to adjustment of the relations between
the
in
own
because
workers
their
different industries,
buy freely
products
did not give them the required pur- - The real paymasters of miners and
railroad
other
over
products,
chasing power
employes are the public, and
held at a higher level of values. This they have a right to be represented
unbalanced situation still exists, and in the settlements,
this move in the steel industry, while
This is the theory unon which th.
it may be toward readjustment on the President has been active in
attempts
basis of coal mining, is not toward tn nromotr a
ttlpmcnf in
general readjustment.
The
is
case
troversy.
concisely stated
in the following telegram to him,
Balanced Situation Needed
dated August 13. from the New Vnrt- It cannot be too plainly stated that State Farm Bureau Federation:
what is wanted to give the best gen- is paramount. Min.
rr.il result is a balanced sitnntinn ,ns ana
;
transportation are vital to tha
The New York State
among the industries With full and ernfral welfare.
Stead
and ready sale "rm nurcau Federation helieves that those
tsjiploymcnt
for products at fair prices all around. SKffi
Somebody has to pay for abnormally as will secure their continuance and
prices, and unless the pay of all ,ion on "!" """parable with other busi.
classes rises or falls together, con- sumption IS curtailed and prosperity sitter the enactment of necessary legislation
The
wage-earner- s,

,

,&Z$

,rwef

is checked.
. The coal .strike has been settled in
the bituminous industry, and seems to
be near settlement in the anthracite
district. J he miners have won a
complete
temporary victory, going
hack to work at the old scale, the
ever known, despite the ef- of the President of the United
States to persuade them to submit
case to arbitration.
The settle- however, is really only a tern- suspension of hostilities; the
old agreement is renewed until April
next, when the whole subject will
be reopened.
The only step of prog- ress is an agreement for the appoint- g
ment of a
commission
which is to report by January 1, 1923.

Strike of Railroad Shopmen
the strike of railroad shopmen con- -

The roads unquestionably are
embarrassed by it, but are handling
a larger volume of traffic than in any
year except 19 JO. The shopmen have
waived every claim except that to
seniority rights which they possessed
when they went out.
the paramount question in these
strikes evidently is not the particular
causing them, but the ques- tion of how to protect the interests
r
of the pub ic, which
more
than those of the inline- diate parties. Not five per cent, of
the people of the United States are
iiiu
iiiiiiuiK i.ucu i (iK- ing employers and employees togc- and
by no process of reasoning
ther,
are-fa-

111

DR. HEWETT TO TALK
TO TEACHERS; PUBLIC
INVITED TO ATTEND

over 1,200 children and over 100
widowed mothers with their children, and many aged Moose.
This nationwide campaign of the
supreme lodge is being advertised
by lectures, motion piciures, newspapers, magazines and its purpose
is also to urge the Masons, Klks,
Knights of Pythias, Knights of Columbus, Odd Fellows and other
orders to build cities of their own
along the plan used at Mooseheart
for their orphan children
and
aged.

Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, director of
the. American School of ArchaeolTO
with headquarters at Santa Fe,
HERE ogy,
will deliver a lecture Friday evening nt the high school auditorium
rear-enAn Investigation of the
to the teachers of the city schools.
8 and No. 4
No.
trains
of
collision
public Is in Mted to bo present.
at Laguna Saturday night will be The
is one of a series to be
conducted here, probably today, by The lecture
trainmaster at given durin-- tho winter hy Dr. SEYFRED AND BRUNO
O. W. Schleutor,
J. I). Hewett, dealing with the history
Gallup, and Sui erintendent
of New Mexico. The object of the
TO HAVE HEARING IN
McCully of Winslow. Mr. Schleuter
Mr. series is to acquaint the teachers,
here
yesterday.
arrived
THIS CITY TOMORROW
them
and
the
with
through
pupils,
became
widely
name
Schleuter's
known during the recent strike of t!.e interesting history of this state.
Postponement for two clays of
big four men on the far western
the hearing of W. P. Sryfred and
lines of the Santa Fe, when ho ran MOOSE BEGIN DRIVE
between
Andrew
Kruno, arrested some time
an engine for several days
TO INCREASE SUPPORT ago in connection with an alleged
Gallup and Winslow and helped to
bomb plot, was ordered yesterday
keep the trains moving.
OF CHILDREN'S HOME when the
William H. Nicholson, flagman
attorneys for the defendof
the
8
on
the day
ants and for the prosecution were
on train No.
to
wreck is In the city and probably
unable
appear in court. ComAlbuquerque lodge, Loyal Order
missioner Lawrence Bliss received
will be one of the main witnesses of Moose, yesterday opened a
at the hearing.
fnr 1.000 now nil rnhnrs. li.i- - a Utter from U. S. Attorney George
The cause of the wreck has not der direction of State Supervisor II. 11. Craig, asking that the case bo
men
n
been announced.
Railway
E. D.
K. Roy. This membership drive is continued five days.
are of the belief, however, that a part
of HI I'aso, attorney for the
of a national campaign conx
the crew f train No. were taken ducted
the United defendants, was not present. A. It.
throughout
by surprise by the sudden appear- Slates hy the
supreme
lodge, Gere, of the department of justice,
ance of No. 4, which was believed Mooseheart, 111., the
city owned ex- is in Santa Fe, it is reported, placto be considerably behind No. 8.
the federal
by the order for the care ing evidence before
The assengers who left the train clusively
of
child en and widows of grand jury. Seyfred and Bruno
here because of injuries have all agedorphan
Moose.
have not been able to furnish
resumed their journey except Mrs.
There are now nt Mooseheart bonds.
d
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WINS "MOST PERFECT BACK" CONTEST,
JUDGES APPROVE HER ENTIRE FIGURE

CORNS

Doesn hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, Instantly that corn stops hurting,
then Rhortly you lift It right off
with fingers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freezone" for a few conta, sufficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness
or Irritation.
1
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of Industry
Interdependence
'

The paramount fact of modern life

is that people are necessarily depen-highe- st
dent upon each other and must some-for- ts
how manage to live together and
work together. The fsrmer, the coal-th- e
miner, the railroad worker, the shoe-men- t,
maker, the textile worker, the phy-pora- ry
sician, the school-teache- r,
and all the
rest in the circle of occupations, to-1- st
gctlier form an organization which
supplies the wants of each one far
more effectively thaa he alone could
supply himself. It is a great mutual
system, for the common advantage.
The, matt" of supreme impprtance is
t keep this organization in effective
operation and adjust the relations
tween the members upon a fair basis
This is the test to be applied to every
disputed policy: How does it affect
the general interest in the long run?
It cannot be too strongly emphasized
that individuals have no rights that
impinge upon the rights of others, and
where rights come in conflict they
may be adjudicated under the

of the Government itself
suffers wrong by having the
authority of the Government
tained, for everybody is more than
comtiensnted for nv
.1
his own freedom by the
protection
iie receives trom the aggressions of
others, and by the blessings of peace
and order in the community.
thority

Nobody

Eastern Carriers Place an!
Embargo on Practically
all Freight From
Except Foodstuffs.

Sim
m

m,v.

4i

r.t,;..!

ty the Annoc;latd Tress.

New York, Sept. 11. The chief
eastern railroads today declared a
sweeping embargo 011 nil freight
coal shipments,
competing with
tho New York Central, Erie, Iack-- a
wanna and Lehigh Valley issuing
all
orders stopping practically
freight from the west except foodstuffs at connecting points.
This announcement together with
a threiitned strike of freight handlers, and station employes of the
Pennsylvania system, were tho most
important developments of the day
in the eastern railroad situation.
The clerk and freight handlers
brotherhood leaders said they were
ordering a strike vote because the
Pennsylvania management refused
to recognize the union.
The .New York Central, soon after
the embargo was announced, Issued
a statement to tho effect that
freight originating on tho connect
ing lines, beyond Its own limits, bad
to be stopped ut connecting points
because of tho congestion which
might result from embargoes by
other lines, Tho statement said
tho "permit
system'' inaugurated
by President Smith of (the New York
Central, while he was regional director dining the war, again had
been put into effect
Under the permit system, the
statement explained, "shippers may
apply to trio freight traffic manager at Chicago or the general
freight agents at New1 Y'ork and
secure authorization for the movement of shipments."
E. M. Rine, general manager of
the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western later issued a statement in
which he attributed the embargo by
the Lackawanna, Krie and Lehigh
Valley to the efforts of these roads
to haul all the anthracito coal possible lilt,, New York.
The exceptions to the embargo
on the New York Central were listed as food for human consumption,
livestock, feed for livestock, perishable products, coal, coke, fuel oil.
and newsproducts
petroleum
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The C.aler Battery station, 107
South Fifth street, will be closed
from 3 to 4 o'clock this afternoon
during the funeral of Dr. William

Fair.

Adv.

WISHES TO GIVE

UP BRIDE TO MARRY
THE DAVIDSON GIRL?
Mary Davidson, the girl for an
alleged nssault upon whom Juan
Brady, formerly a deputy United
States marshal, has been bound
to the grand jury, testified in police court yesterday morning that
Eugene Shields, who had been ar
rested with his wife on a charge of
'vagrancy, wished to marry her.
Miss Davidson
claimed that she
would have nothing to do with
him to remain
told
but
.Shields,
with his wife, whom, she said, he
wished to divorce.
Polico Judge Roddy gave Shields
and his wife 30 days in jail. They
and Miss Davidson have attracted
the attention of the police by their
actions recently, it was stated. The
Shields have been married but a
short time, and both are under 21,
it was said.
The Davidson girl has become a
care on the hands of Captain and
Mrs. Richard Guest of the charities
board sinco her complaint against
Urady. Tho Immigration department has been asked to deport Miss
Davidson to Mexico, whence she
came, but Captain John F. Harn,
immigration Inspector, stated she
had been in this country too long
to be sent back to Mexico under
the present laws. Captain Guest
has been endeavoring to secure employment for the girl, who is a
capable servant, but so far has
failed.

INDIAN SCHOOL HAS
A RECORD ENROLLMENT

MRS. LULA VA
FULTON, ARK,
Suggests to Suffering Women the Road to Health

Guard Your Health
11. Sura la Us
TtwHsndTlPmphTUrHrKIt

CATARRH
f BLADDER

for Mm

PREVENTIVE
Affords U1m.t promotion
'lubolaC. Kit II ) tl
Ati r)r,mi'ji er San.Y-K- it
Co,
k
?f

SI., "fu'Vo--

...
Virginia Pearson, mapped ag she posed for the judges.
In choosing Virginia Pearson as possessor of "the most perfect
back in the U. S.," judges conducting the physical examination of the
contestants stated that they might well choose her ulso as an example
of health, beiiulv and bodily perfection. Tho National Tongue for the
lJrcvciUion of tfpluul Curvature couduutcil tho contest.

Grunsfeld, deceased, Ivan Gruns-felGrunsfeld Bros., (Brothers)
Unknown heirs of Plaa Lucero
and Trinidad Garcia, his wife,
both deceased. Unknown heirs of
Jesus Apodaca and Concepcion
Candelaria de Apodaca. his wife,
both deceased, Unknown heirs ot
Francisco Apodaca y Molina and
Elena Nuanes de Apodaca, his
wife, both deceased, Unknown
heirs of Manuel (Man'l) Apodaca
and Barbara (Barbarita)
de Apodaca, his wife, both
deceased Edward L, Medler, Unknown heirs of Gregorio (V) Barcla, once Special Giardl.u of
Alfredo Apodaca, Crestina Apodaca, Manuel Apodaca and
Apodaca, deceased, Unknown, Unknown heirs of Otto
once
Dieckmann,
deceased,
Trustee for Reda Mathes, Iteda
Mathes, Unknown heirs of Hcda
Mathes, if deceased, John M.
Moore, Trustee for Secundina
Silva, Secundina Silva Unknown
heirs of Secundina Silva, if deceased, John M. Moore, Unknown heirs of John M. Moore,
if deceased, John W. Wilson and
Isabel D. Wilson, his wife, Tomas
A. Gurule, Administrator of the
Estate of Julianita Apodaca de
A.
Tomas
deceased,
Gurule,
Gurule, husband of the late
de
Julianita Apodaca
Gurule,
A. Gurule, husband
of the late Julianita Apodaca de
Gurule, deceased, and Manuel A.
Apodaca, (Manuel Apodaca), Alfredo A. Apodaca (Alfredo Apoo
daca), Jacobo J. Apodaca,
Apodaca), Louisa (Louisa
Sedillo
Crestina
and
de
Apodaca
Apodaca, heirs of tho estate of
Julianita Apodaca de Gurule.
as Julianita A. De
(known al-Gurule, Julianita R. de Apodaca,
Julianita A. Gurule), deceased,
Unknown heirs of Julianita Apodaca De Gurule, if a y, deceased, Eutiqula (Eustiquia) De
Apodaca, wife of Manuel A. Apodaca, Teresita (Tereza) de Apodaca, wife of Alfredo A. Apodaca, Tomas A. Gurule, a widUnower, Charles
Tollman,
known heirs of Charles Tollman,
if deceased, Unknown heirs of
Jesus Candelaria (o) and Trinidad Garcia de Candelaria. his
both
Julius
deceased,
wife,
if deceased,
Strauss,
Harry
of
Unknown
heirs
Julius
Strauss,
if deceased,
Strauss,
Harry
heirs of
Strausi, Unknown
Harry Strauss, if deceased, Leo
J. Barr, Unknown heirs of Leo
J. 3arr, If deceased, Henry J.
(II. J.) Miller Unknown heirs of
Henry J. (II. J.) Miller, if
Rgbert E. Hatch, Unknown
heirs of Robert 'E.
Hatch, if deceased, Unknown
G.
L. (Gerson) Altheim-e- r
heirs of
and Adele Altheimer. "his wife,
both deceased, John H. Morrison
and Grace Morrison, his wife,
Unknown heirs of John H. Morrison and Grace Morrison, his
wife, If deceased, Charles P. (C.
P.) Jones and Abbie P. (.1.)
Jones, his wife Unknown heirs
of Charles P. (C. P.) Jones and
Abbie P. (J.) Jones, his wife, if
deceased, Jamea R. Sutherland,
Trustee for John W. Sears, John
W. Sears, Unknown
heirs of
John W. Sears, If deceased. Unknown heirs of James It. Sutherland, If deceased, Charles A. P.
Hatfield and Frances E. Hatfield, his wife Unknown heirs of
Charles A. P. Hatfield,
and
Frances T' Hatfield, bis wife,
if deceased, Roy McDonald and
Mable McDonald, his wife, John
M. Moore Realty Company (corI. Brooks,
poration), Geo.
President and B. L, Grose. Secretary, John M. Moore Realty
Company, a corporation John M.
Moore, President, und John M.
Nellie
Moore, Jr.. Secretary,
McCanna (wife), Joseph E.
Raymond J. Mcanna
and (Miss) Margaret R. Mc- -j
Canna, heirs of P. F. McCajina.
deceased, Unknown heirs of P.
F. McCanna, deceased Unknown
heirs of Jose Teodocla Chavez,
deceased, Bland and Ruby, Unknown 'heirs of William (Wm.)
Ruby and Mary Ruby, his wife,
hgth deceased. Benjamin Bland,
Unknown
heirs ot Benjamin
Ceo. S.I
Bland, it deceased,
(Ba-rel-

"I used Lydia
Fulton, Arkansas.
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
tor a soreness in
iiiiiiiiiiTTiTTiTiTiTtilT
my side. I would
suffer so badly every month from
my waist down
that I could not be
on my feet half
the time. I waa
not able to do my
work

lllll'

0

without

help. I saw your
Vegetable Compound advertised

ina newsnaper

and gave it a fair trial. Now 1 am
able to do my work and don't even
have a backache every month. I cannot praise your Vegetable Compound
enough and highly recommend it to
those who have troubles like mine. I
am willing for these facts to be used
as a testimonial to lead all who suffer
with female troubles, as I did, to the
right road to health. "Mrs. LULA
Vann,Box43, Fulton; Arkansas.
It'sthis sort of praise of Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound,
given byword of mouth and by letter,
one woman to another, that should
cause you to consider taking this
medicine, if you are troubled
with such symptoms as painful periods, weak, nervous feelings, miserable pains in your back, and cannot
work at certain times.
well-kno-

FOR

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Xestor and Manuel Sena were put
under $5,000 and $2,500 bond, reLEGAL NOTICE
spectively, yesterday and released
AOUCK OF hi IT.
from the county Jail, where they
had been held In connection with State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, In the District Court.
the stabbing case at Alameda FriNo. 13451.
day nl,;ht. The preliminary heardeA. Carcia y Sanchez, (who Is the
J.
deferred
has
been
awaitinc
ing
Identical person known also as
velopments In the condition of
Antonio Garcia y Sanchez, and
Tonms Trujillo, the man who was
A. J. Garcia y Sanchez), Plainstabbed.
tiff, versus Unknown heirs of
Fra'nclsca
Chav;z,
deceased,
heirs of Franelsca
Unknown
SIMPLE WAY TO GET
Vencran-dBarcla
y
.:i;d
Apodnca
Sedillo L' Apodaca, bis wife,
RID OF BLACKHEADS
both deceased, .Toman A. Gurulc
and Tcllpe J. Gurulc, heirs of
ono simple, safe and sure
There
Damaso
Gurulc, deceased, Unav that never fails to get rid of
known heirs of Damaso Gurule,
Is to dissolve them.
blackheads, that two
To do this get
ounces of calo-nlt- o
deceased. Unknown heirs of '.
powder from any drug store
Apodnca Do O'Bannon and
sprinkle a little on a hot, wet sponge ': Felipe O'Bannon, her husband,
rub over the blackheads briskly
both deceased, Unknown heirs of
wash the parts and you will be surSusana Apodaea Do Padilla, deprised how the blackheads have disblackheads,
ceased, J 3 Padilla, husband of
appeared. Big
blackheads, no niattsr where they
Susana Apodaca Do Padilla, deare, simply dissolve and disappear,
ceased, Unknown l.elrs of Pedro
without any mark
parts
leavlngthe
whntHver.
Apodaca and Dolores G. Do ApUlaekheads are sufVply a
of
mixture
dust and dirt and secreodaca, riis wife, both deceased,
tions from the body that form In the
Martina A. De Apodaca, Unof
the
skin.
pores
Pinching and
known heirs of Cnndelario (a)
miueezlnfr only cause Irritation,
'
Apodaca, deceased, Elvira A.
make large pores and do not Ret
Gercunlas
Gonzales, Unknown
them out after they become hard.
The calonlte powder and the water
heirs of Vicente Sedillo and
simply dissolve the blackheads so
Irene (Irenla) Lopez de Sethey wash right out, leaving the
dillo, his wife, both deceased,
pores free and clean and In lhlr
UnmortK.iRee.
I.ouis llfeld,
natural condition. Anyone troubled
with these unsightly blemishes
known heirs of Alfr d GrunB-felshould certainly try this ulinple
Mrs. Alfred
deceased,
uittliod.
of
Alfred
Urunsfeld, wife

little

Avoid liiiialiiot Method Imitators.

Suppose you don't have to.

NOTICE!

a

Fir tiirthr rxrtl'tiiir uMiw
METHftrt
rV. tH W Mn(t
Hfy No. tf'J, 1m AriKflj. 1'nllf.

morning?
Would you pay a little extra to get it in your coffee?

v

d

tan

How much is good cheer
worth first thing in the

d,

MAN

TWO HELD UNDER BOND
CASE
IN STABBING

m

West

nt

More than 4ii0 pupils had enrollStates Indian
ed In the United
school hero yesterday and indications were that the school would
be filled to its capacity, which is
r.00.
Superintendent Reuben It.
enrollI'erry looks for the largest school.
ment, in the history of the
On his recommendation, the Indian
decided tn increase
department has SO0.
A plan of Inthe capacity to
was apdian school expansion
proved bv Commissioner Burk last
spring that will Increase the capacity by 20,00(1, in the southwest.
The plan Includes the building of
a new school at Fort Wingate for
Navajo children, and one at Fort
Apache, Aria.

Lift Off with Fingers

fa V

."'

Oil MANY ROADS

M.

INVESTIGATION OF
LAGUNA WRECK
BE CONDUCTED

Alice Blodgett, who is recovering
from her injuries at St. Joseph's
hospital.

,t,

..,.

12, 1922.

SHIPMENTS

By GEORGE E. ROBERTS

I'LfllO

September

.la-co-

(Ja-cod-

a,

Trustee
for John
Easterday,
Mann, John Mann, Unknown
heirs of John Mann, if deceased,
Geo.
E.
Unknown
Easterday,
heirs of Geo. IS. Easterday, If deceased, W. S. Strlckler. Trustee
lor M. T. Moriarty, M. T.
Unknown heirs of M. T.
Moriarty, if deceased, Unknown
heirs of W. S. Strickler, if deceased, Nicolas Molitor, Unknown heirs of Nicolas Molitor,
if deceased, John Molitor, Unknown heirs of John Molitor, if
deceased, Gertrude Molitor, Unknown heirs of Gertrude Molitor, if deceased, Otto Dieckmann,
deceased, once Trustee for Mary
Ituhy. deceased, Peter Schrodt,
Unknown heirs of Peter Schrodt,
if deceased. Unknown heirs of
unknown
claimants
and unknown cl imants of interests in
the premises adverse to the
Plaintiff, Defendants.
To tho above named Defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
notified that the abovo named
plaintiff has brought suit against
you in the ; bovo named Court for
the purpose of quieting title to real
estale situate in the County of
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico,
and described as follows,
Beginning at the NW. Corner, a
point on the east side of the public
highway known as William Street,
whence the 14 Corner between
Sections 20 and 29, T. 10 N., R. 3
E., N. M. P. M., boars N. 4 degrees
31 minutes
E. 2041 feet distant;
said point bolus 89 feet S., 8 de
,r)7
minutes W. rom the SW.
grees
Corner of Blk 2 ot tho G. & R.
Apodaca Addition;
Running thence along the cast
side of William Street S. 8 degrees
ii minutes W. B04 feet to the
SW. Corner.
Thence S. 88 degrees 07 minutes
ibJ leet to the SE. Corner.
Thence along the West bank of
tho Acequia Madre de Los
N. 18 degrees 22 minutes W.
330.10 feet, thence N. 47 degrees.
43 minutes W. 187.40 feet, thence
N. 2i degrees 17 minutes W. 187.60
feet to the NR. Corner.
Thence N. S8 degrees 56 minutes
W 343 foot to tho place of begin
ning.
Hounded N. by property of
heirs of Perfilio Chavez, E. by
Acequia Madre de Los Barelas. W.
by Williams Street, S. by property
01
i:navez.
That above said description Is a
survey made by Edmund Ross, ft,
E
in the month of July. 1922:
that said Survey and, description Is
lntcnueii to be the correct and per
manent description
of property
new uy said Plaintiff, In five sen
arate parcels, heretofore describe
ns follows, towit:
Five tracts of land In Precinct 1,
San Jose (formerly Precinct 5,
d
as follows, toBarelas)
y,

t:

.

3a-rol- as

dcr-ribe-

wit

:

Tract No. 1 A tract of land 83
vara 3 in width from North to
South, and about 375 varas In
length from East to West an1
bounded on tho north hy lands of
Perfilio Cha z. on the South by
lands formerly of Vicente Sedillo,
on the East by the Acequia Madre
of Barelas and on the West by
the East line of Williams Street In
the City of Albuquerque.
Tract No. 2 A tract of land 33
varas more of le.s in width frcm
North to South and 412 feet more
or less. In length from East to
West, and bounded on the North by
lands formerly of Francl co Apodaca y Barcla, and now of J. A.
Garcia
y Sanchez, on the South
by lands formerly of Manuel Apodaca, and now of J. A. Garcia y
Sanchez, on the East by tho Acequia Madre of Barelas and on the
West by the East tine of William
Street In the City of Albuquerque.
Tract I.u. 3 A tract of land 185
feet, 1 lore or less. In width from
North to South, and In iencth from
the East line of Williams Street to
the, Acequia Madre of Barelas. and
bounded on the north by land formerly of Vicente Sedillo. and on
the South by land formerly of C.
A. P . Hatfield, on the East by the
Acequia' Madro of Barelas and on
tha West by the East line of Williams Street In the City of AlbuThis Is the entire tract
querque.
which, was divided, intfi J.ys 8M.0.0U

by deeds recorded In the
following Books and Pages of tho
records of Bernalillo County, New
46, pag;e 71, 40,
Mexico,
page 70, 30 page 361, 46 page 72
and 46 page 73.
Tract No. 4 A tract of land 154
feet, more or less, from North to
South,, and in length from East
to West from the East line of
Wlllinmn Ktrpf to tlifl A.pnn!:L
Madre of Barelas. and bounded 01V"
the North by land formerly of
Manuel Apodaca, on the South jvi
land formerly of John, Nicolas and
Gertrude Molitor on the East by
the Acequia Madre of Barelas and
on the West by the East line ot
Williams Street in the City ot Albuquerque.
A tract of land SI
Tract No.
feet, more or less. In width from
North to South and in length from
East to West from the East line of
Williams Street to the West Hue
ot the Acequia Madre ot Barelas,
and bounded on the North by landf
formerly of C. A. P. Hatfield, on
the South by land deeded to Petef.
Schrodt by Warranty Deed record
ed in Book 55, page 88 of the,,
rfeenrrta nf Rnrnnllllo County. OIllJ1
the East by the Acequia Madre ot
Barelas ana on tne west ny uw
East line of Williams Street in the
Citv of Albuquerque.
You are further notified that,
unless you enter or cause to bo
entered your appearance In the
said cause and In the said court on
or before the 12th day of October.
922, default will be entered against
you, and plaintiff will apply to tha
court or the relief prayed for Iff
the complaint.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs are WIN
son & Wilson, office and
Albuquerque, N. M.
FRED CROL.LOTT.
(Seal)
Clerk.
Lee Deputy.
F.
By Harry
NOTICE.
MONO REDEMPTION
To All to Whom It May Concern:
that
Notice is hereby
given
Bernalillo county 5 per cent Refunding Bonds numbered one (1)
to twenty-si- x
(26), both Inclusive,
for $1,000.00 each, dated July 1,
1901. and numbered from one (1)
to seventeen (17). both Inclusive,
1.
1901. for
dated
September
each, will be redeemed
$1, 000.0
by the undersigned at his office In
the courthouse at Old Albuquerque,on
Bc.nalillo county. New Mexico
presentation, and that from and
after October 13. 1922, the bonds
herein referreC to will cease to
bear interest.
E. B. SWOP!,
ColTreasurer and
Bernalillo
County,
lector,
Now Mexico.
Dated August 13. 1922j.
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
In the District Court, State of New
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
No. 13383.
Butler Auto Company, a Corporation,
Plaintiff, vs. Ernestine
Herseh, alias "Mrs. Leo Hersch,
Defendant.
To Said Defendant:
You are hereby notified that said
an action
plaintiff has begun District
against you In the New Court
Mexico,
of Bernalillo county.
the nature of which suit Is to enforce the payment of a balance duo
by you to said plaintiff on account
of merchandise sold and delivered
to you bv said plaintiff, labor perand
formed, and for expenses
transportation of mechanic on your
that tho
account, by plaintiff;

strips

G

1

post-offic-

amount

of

plaintiff's

demand

is

with Interest thereon at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum
from January 1, 1921, r.nd for all
costs of this suit; that your property In New Mexico has "teen attached; that unless yon appear
herein on or before the fourteenth
day of October, 1922, Judgment will
be rendered against you and your
property sold to satisfy said demand; that the plaintiff's attornev
is W. Moore Clayton, whose
address Is Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal
of said District Court at Albuquerque, Bernalillo county, New Mexico, this twenty-eight- h
day of August, 1922.
(Seal)
FRED CROLLOTT,
Cterk of the District Court.
By. HARRY. F, LE, Deputy.
$139.59

pest-offi-

j
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DANCING

BY JANE PHELPS.

before he said:
"Of course she will! But I've
missed you all my life."
"Nonsense! How could you mlssj
me when you dldn t even know
there was such a person on earth?"
"But you were on earth, weren't
you? And so I missed you."
They laughed and talked Ray
nothings as happy, young things
will, interspersed with many love
breathings. Tom folt all the joy of
near possession. Tomorrow at this
time (lertle would be Ills his wife.
With the thought he glanced nt her
sweet l'aee, and oblivious, uncaring
who might see he leaned over and
kissed her on her lips.
"Oh. Tom! That old lady in the
limousine saw you, and she looked
so shocked,"
Gertie exclaimed,
blushing.
"I'll shock her again!" He suited the action to the word, laughing
gaily as the old lady Jerked down
out
the curtain shutting herself
from any further vulgar performcalled
have
ances as she would
.
Tom's open
"Wo must go back now.ir Gertie
said at the end of an hour. "Ma
will be looking for us. She's going
to make hot biscuits for you."
"Her hot biscuits are something
to go for, I'll tell the world," Tom
said boyishly as he obediently turned the machine toward home.
"Ma's been awfully good to us
"It's been
kids," Gertie mused.
hard for her sometimes. But Jennie's getting on splendidly. If she
wasn't I couldn't marry you Tom
even if I do love you so it hurts."
"I hope it keeps on hurting! And
honestly, Gertie, your mother will
be all right. We'll see to that. I'll
be her kid too after we are married, and Bhe can't refuse to let me
do my share."
Gertlo laid her hand on Tom's
She didn't try to
for a moment.
She was glad
talk, she couldn't.
Tom was busy with the car. They
were on the crowded avenue now,
and he was staring straight ahead,
bent over the wheel.

such luck? She wondered as
she looked at his profile. She, a
poor uneducated girl. That she had
been the support and comfort of
her mother all the years past; that
she had gone without unselfishly
that the others might have; that
she had worked so tjiey might be
kept together, and have the education she lacked, never occurred
to her as a. reason she should reap
any reward.
That all these things had made
her very precious in Toin's eyes,
these and her sweet innocence In
spite of her surroundings, she had
not grasped.
"Hero we are! I hope the biscuits are still hot!" Tom said gay-l- y
Interrupting her musings. "You
haven't spoken to mo for ten minutes. What have you been thinking about?"
"You and me."
"We're one after tomorrow,
you'll have only one to think of
then." Ho sensed a bit of sadness
in her; laid It to thoughts of leaving her mother, so natural.
The biscuits were just out of the
oven, so Tim informed them before
they laid off their wraps.
"They're here, Ma!" he called.
"Now we can have supper!"
It was a gay meal, and afterward
In the
they spent a quiet eveningover
the
little living room talking
wedding that was to be In the
morning.
Tom left early, and after ho had
gone and Jennie and Tim were
asleep, Gertie and her mother had
a long quiet talk. Gertie told her
what Tom had said:
"He said that! He said he'd be
my kid too?" Mrs. Cummings repeated, scarcely able to believe it.
"A man like him, my boy!"
"Yes, Ma. And he meant It too.
Tom always means whnt he says."
Tomorrw Gertie Is Mrs. Tom
Norris.

s
use part of it you add a few
of sweet cream and beat
Eggs Vith this salad dressing on hand
one can use up all left over vegetable-sunon-

MENU HINT.
Toast

j

Breakfast.

Poached
Stewed Pears
Browned Potatoes
Coffee

tablesPoach, fluff

Rub

ono

cup

of

peaches through strainer, add one
cup granulated sugar, one whito of
egg. Heat all together with Dover
egg beater about fifteen minutes
or until thick and dip over cup
cakes made of one cup sugur, two
rounded tablespoons oleo, one cup
sour milk, two cups flour sifted
with one teaspoon soda and four
Peach Fluff
Add
bakijig powder.
teaspoons
Lemonade
flavoring and ojno egg yolk (one-hasmall
of this is enough for
Todny'9 Kcp!rK"S.
family). This dessert uses bits of
Baked sweet potatoes and bacon sour milk and fruit which otherCut sweet potatoes in half, scoop wise would go to waste.
out a little piece of each. Salt and
pepper and lay a small piece of
Suggestions,
To clean garment of rain spots-M- arks
bacon on each half and bake. The
caused by rain appear on
fat of the bacon seasons the potatoes.
cloth unless steps are taken to preSalad dressing Heat ono cup vent this. By far the best plan is
tabletwo
rounding
as soon as possible to go over the
vinegar, mix
spoons flour with two rounding whole of the material with a silk
and
l andkerchicf, rubbing rather lightly
sugar
tablespoons
tablespoon salt. Stir into hot vine- and always in the same direction.
off
the
set
Beaver or velour hats that have
gar, cook until thick,
flame while stirring in one well been spotted with rain should be
beaten egg. Heat again Just until given a light brushing and then put
This is enough in a cool, airy place to dry.
tho egg thickens.
Before stitching such materials
for several days, as each time you
IjllliellPOll.

Baked Sweet Potatoes with Bacon
Cold Slaw
Home Made Cocoanut Cookies
Dinner.
Veal Stew with Potatoes
and Dumplings
Tomato and Celery Salad

lf

one-ha-

lf

IF

IN-MUR-

PRIZE WINNERS

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
years old and
woman forty-fivhave a husband and a daughter
as
living. My husband is always
kind and good as any man could
be, but I was too blind to realize
the blessing I had and so In return for his goodness to mo I
was always nagging and scolding
him. I thought he had not the
good manners that my friends'
husbands had and I didn't like
the way he looked in his clothes.
In return for the homo he furnished mo I let him get up every
morning and get his own- breakfast, and half the time when he
came home in tho evening there
was no dinner ready and he
either had to go out and eat or
cook a meal for himself and our
da tighter.
Two years ago our daughter
went out of town to school and I
missed her so much that after
two months I gained my husband's consent to go to the colI didn't
lege town and board.
intend to stay so long when I
went, but I didn't go home until
our summer vacation.
That summer I noticed a
He
in my husband.
change
seemed happier, but he didn't
pay any attention to me. Now 1
know the reason for his happiness ho had found another
woman and fallen in love with
her. I didn't discover this fact
before this summer vacation. Last
year I went back to school with
my daughter again and was away
all winter.
When we got home
my husband was scarcely ever
1
in the house.
thought it was
strange because ho always used
to be there so much. Now ho has
told me he loves another woman
and he would like to have me get
a divorce. He says he Is no longer going to live with mo even If
I refuse to get one. But he has
promised to allow mo as much
e

BY FXOISE.
With tho new dance step comes
tho new dance frock and as it is
much easier to describe the new
dance frocks I'll tell about them
and the intricacies of the new steps
may be left to grenter talents. The
new dance
frocks are sleeveless
but that is not their distinguishing

feature for street frocks are sleeveless today. They have tight bodices
but that too is a featuro of many
street frocks. Light colored taffetas,
however, are never countenanced
for street wear but they are the accepted thing for the ball room and
so there at ea;.t is one mark of the

new dance frock.
This pretty model Is made of
blue taffeta with the prevailing
snug fitting bodice and sans
sleeves. It is beautifully embroidered with pearl btads in a lavish
design. Tho skirt is eight inches
from the floor and finished with
The neck
points of self material.
and uniholes are finished In the
same fashion.
Tho accentuated
hips are piquant and graceful alare
though they
quite the opposite
silhouette which
of the general
is Ion, slender and slinky.
This
taffeta frock is more youthful than
those of Ion- - slender lines in soft
materials and Is therefore more
suited to the young school girl or
debutante or young bobbed halted
matron,

boys as flower
gardeners v e awarded prizesC. for
T.
their efforts yesterday by
French, owner of the highland
dahlia rk, who conducted a prize
garden contest during th summer.
Cash prizes were given yesterday to
four boys vho showed the most

ftssxsim,

PURITY LEAGUE
FIGHTS SALE DP
BAD

piES

Committee to Seek Removal
of Undesirable Periodicals
From News Stands; Big
Plans Are Discussed.
effort to remove from the
magazine Htnnds ot Albuquerque
the undesirable magazines and
An

periodicals which are not allowed
to bo sent through the mails, will
be niado by a committee from the
as khaki and heavy duck and cane
of
Bernalillo
league
vas, rub the hems and seams with county which will request that the
hard yellow soap and the needle dealers discontinue their sale.
will easily penetrate.
1
A committee composed of Mrs.
Add ammonia to the water In Al Goodrich. Miss Blood and Mrs.
which you are washing oily, greasy Blanche Underwood to consult the
bottles. It will cut the grease and news dealers was appointed nt a
hasten the cleansing.
meeting of the society at the chamIf you only have a few flowers ber of commerce parlors yesterday
in the vase and they look a bit lafternoon.
It was decided at a
straggly put a few corks in the 'previous meeting later to seek legwater. They will hold up the flow- islation which will prevent the
ers and keep them in place.
'sale of photographic literature
Save the paper from a bolt of from news stands.
ribbon; it is Just the thing to place
Proposals to erect a community
under thin materials or lace to keep recreation center and to publish u
them from puckering when under monthly newspaper as the official
e
the sewing machine needle.
society
organ of tho local
A clean sink can bo obtained were made yesterday by Mrs. Anna
and all stains removed by sprink- Wilds SUrumquist.
Because of a
powder over the small attendance tho matters were
ling cleansing
stains without wetting the sink. tabled to be taken up at a special
Moisten a cloth with the Juice of a meeting on Monday afternoon at
lemon and scour the spots well. 3:30 o'clock.
Tho sink will look like new.
Committees were appointed ns
follows:
Miss
committee.
legislative
Lillian Franzcne, chairman; Mrs.
Max Nordhaus, Mrs. T. W. Bruce,
Mrs, Albert Gusdorf, Mrs. jr. A.
Reynolds, Mrs. K. R. Stover, Mrs.
Dorothy BInkert and Miss Marian
Johnson.
Public speaking committee: Mrs.
K. X Strong, chairman; Mrs. Alfred Orunsfeld, Mrs. .Sara Goodrich, Mrs. V. V. Swltzer, Mrs. J. A.
Riehl, Mrs. I. J. Mize, Mrs. Blanche
Anti-Vic-

anti-vic-

S SIM

money as I have been accustomed
to live on.
AVhnt would you advise mo to
do? My daughter is very bitter
against him and says I should do
as I please and she won't rare.
MRS. C. K. D.
I do not believe that one party
In marriage should willfully hold
the nllirr to the agreement when
the other asks for freedom. The
best rind most unselfish thing you
can do in to comply with your
husband's wish. You admit that
you have not done your part to
bring happiness into your married
blame
life and so you cannot
your husband in the least for the
thing ho has done.
Hear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
years old
single man twenty-on- e
and have been keeping company
with a girl for three years. We
were to be married in R short
time and tho day was set. She
returned my ring and said she
didn't want anything to do with
me.
Another girl is tho cause
of It nil. She has told untrue
stories.
1 am
n
and In des
pair. I loved this girl, nnd all
our
aro expecting
my friends
marriage, which Is already an
cm
cause
This will
nounced.
What
bairassment
and worry.
shall I do?
J K.
CHARLEY.
Write the girl a letter, telling
her tho truth and saying that you
love her and want her for your
wife.
Ask her to reconsider her
decision. Do not try to throw
the blame on the other girl be
cause It will only weaken your
own case. Be honest and it you
are to blame, admit it and ask
her forgiveness.
By no mean
mention tho fact that you are
ashamed to have your friends
know that the wedding Is called
off. because she will think vour
pride Is greater than your love.
heart-broke-

I

t'nderwood, Mrs. Bert Calkins, Miss
Myrtle (ireenfield and Miss Margaret Kelcher.
Public recreation center committee: Mrs. K. S. Stover, chairman;
Mrs. William Swayne. Mrs. Dan Miller, Mrs. W. M- Connell, Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford. Dr. Evelyn Frisbie,
.Mrs. t!. M. Foraker,
Mrs. R. W.
lleflln. Mrs. Emily F. I.a Belle, Mrs.
B. C. Hernandez, Mrs. MlUo Man-del- l,
Mrs. I,.
G.
Rics and Mrs.
Jeorge Bond.
of city officials
committee: Mrs. Alfred Orunsfeld,
chairman; Miss Lillian Franzone,
Mrs.
Blanche
I'nderwood, l'r.
Evelyn 1'rlsbie and Mrs. I.inus l
Shields.
Officers
Grievances committee:
of the league and chairman ot commit tecs.
An invitation was' extended to
tho league by Mrs. Dan Miller, of
the Housekeepers' club of Ranehos
le Atrisco, to visit the open meeting ot the club on Thursday afternoon. She announced that Mrs.
Strumqulst would make a talk of
e
tho work of the
Icaguo
during the afternoon.

care for their bulbs properly. The
past season has been a particularly
hard one on dahlias, however, and
even the flower e- perts of the city
have not had their usual success.
To encourage tho growing of
dahlias which under ordinary conditions thxiv in the climate, Mr.
French will coi.duct
his contest
again next enr, giving the little
girls as .ell as the hoys an opportunity to ''iiltiv.ite the plants from
free hulhs.
Instruction
for the
care of the plants will be given with
the bulbs.
In
Vhe Judsres
the
rtn.hlia contest were Miss Iiulse I
Lowlier, R. F. Bloom and John
-

ld

FROCKS

But Tom Norris talking like
that. He one of Ma's kids, ghe
folt the hot tears in her eyes, and
wiped them away with the back of
her hand. Before she left she
would tell Ma tell her just what
Tom had said. Was there ever
such a dear man f And was there
ever in the world a girl as fortunate as she?
What had she ever done to

Chapter 73.
"Poor dear Ma," CJertie wiped
away a tear, "she will miss me,
I'm afraid." Tom, busy getting
throush the traKlc, waited a bit

WIFE OF MAYOR
DAHLIAS CRQWN
GRAND JUROR
HEARING BY SMALL BOYS

TIGHT SLEEVELESS
BODICE MARKS NEW

FOUR DANCING FEE
THE DAY BEFORE THE

Page Seven.

successful dahlia plot from the llufrstetler.
bulbs given out by Mr. French.

Robert

11 N

'

53B

Kelly,

Kelcher

ave-

nue, had tho best Hick, as the gardeners say, of any of the youngsters. Ho raised nine plants from 'Blucslrfpc
the ten bulbs, four of them hardy
and blossoming. His success lay In padatge
a full sunny location, frequent cul
tivation and continued watering of
tho plants according to the judges
of the contest.
He won the first
prize of SI.
t
lea-In the
promising looking
soil on University Heights Brad
ford Skinner, 111 Columbia ave
nue, grew better dahlias than many
of the boys in the valley, with
eight stalks from the ten varieties
He won tho second prize
planted.
or j.'S. John Stalford of r09 West
SANDWICH
Silver avenue won third prize of
sz on three lone plants on which
SPREAD
ho grew some excellent blossoms.
The fourth prize of $1 went to Roy
mtz
K. stamps, who grew seven fal
Enjoy tasty
hardy stalks from his bulbs.
Other boys who entered the con
test
were Arthur
Moodyman, F&-Tsandwiches
Claude llulto, Francis Bowyer,
Charles Fnx, Forest Olson. Rlch- - IWM 7afrearsTl.DeIfda
inrd French and James Ross, Jr. f.xHi
bmSJ
package meats
Some of the boys had nothing to c
ihijimij.m)"
show because they had failed to

If DELICIApL
'fed

WW'

fM

i!d
KtT

mm

:

Mrs. Charles

EV

Torke.

,
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OF CLUB HELD AT Y. W.
RECREATION CENTER

KAilN'S GROCERY

BULLETIN

353

PHONE

The first fall meeting of the Business and Professional Woman's
club was held last night at the Y.

recreation center.

eo--

.Gold Medal Flour.

FIRST FALL MEETING

C. A.

rjs
J1

i

Mrs. Charles E. Btrrke, wife of
the mayor of Garfield, N. J., is one
of the seven women members of
the grand jury which will probe
the mnrder of Jack Bergen, movie
daredevil, in the home of William
G. Kline, motion picture location
man.

XVi

kij

In the

absence ot Mrs. E. J. Strong, Miss
Lola B. Martin presided. The plan
of meeting twice monthly was resumed, following a vacation program of meeting the lost Monday
in each month, only.
The resignation of two members,
Mrs. Fannie S. Spitz and Miss Cath
erine Sexauer were road nnd accepted with regrets. A report of
receipts and disbursements for the
summer was read by the acting
secretary and accepted by the club.
The attendance prize .offered by
Mrs. Montgomery, was won by Miss
Leona Grenficld.
An interesting program was pre
sented under the direct of Mrs.
of
entertain
the
Greenfield,
ment committee, consisting of two
violin selections by Mr. Bierman.
accompanied by Miss Helen
nnd a talk on the history of
Xew Mexico by Dr. C. V. Coan of
the University of New Mexico.

Sugar $7.55
Sugar $1.90

100-lb- s
5-l-

bs

REMEMBER
YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

Gu-rul-

KISSES WIFE IN PARK;
GETS 30 DAYS IN JAIL

C. O. Alsteen, a i ewcomer in the
city, set an examplo for Albuquerque husbands by spooning with his
wife in public six weeks after his
wedding. People in the neighbor
hood of Robinson park complain
ed, and the couple wero arraigned
in police court yesterday morning.
IS
MRS. W. R. WALTON
Alsteen got thirty days In Jail and
woman was freed. The couple
FOR the
PRESIDENT
NEW
sain they were married in iseotiies,
in July, but found the cliVOTERS Calif.,
THE WOMEN
mate too hot and came here.
Mrs. Willla n R. Walton, wife of
City Commissioner Walton, was
elected new president of tho local
League of Women Voters at a special meeting held at the chamber
of commerce
parlors yesterday
Mrs. Walton will take
afternoon.
tho place of Mrs. J. G. Gould, who
has moved from the city.
The league voted to send questionnaires to nil candidates for
state office to determine their
views on questions 'of general poto
A committee
litical interest.
draft the questionnaire to bo submitted to the candidates of both
was elected as follows: Mrs.
parties
D. ,T. Mnf'lanahan. chairman: Mrs.
J. C. Jordan nnr Mrs. O. A. Corson.
Harry S. Bowman, attorney
be the principal speaker at
the next regular meetinc of the
on
league
September 25, it was
anti-vic-

SELF-SERVIN-

GROCETERIA

G

WAtiraURN'CROtaT

co

Gold1 Med al" Flour

No Cost

New Tork City has S24 women

dentists and
tate agents.

940

female real

A

test U
free. Simply tend
the coupon.

es-

HUSBAND'S WEDDING RING SUPERSTITION
PREVENTS RECONCILIATION WITH HIS WIFE

ten-da-

y

Are Not Worth the Price ot One
If they are the "big can and

The Joy

cheap" kind because they
may mean baking failures.

Of watching

M M)WET
Don't let a BIG

H

"n

MAN

YA

I

PI
BEST BT TEST

CAN or a very

v

ilk,

h

low price mist
lead you.

Experimenting
with an uncertain brand is

illiiiiliipiiiiiia
tfillillSipllSil

t

i

expensive because, it Wastes
time and money

The World's Greatest Baking Powder

disappear from teeth
on modern research. The name is Pepsodent
In that modern tooth paste are embodied
those
two great film combatants.

Two other effects
Pepsodent brings two other effects which re
search proves essential It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. That is there to constantly
neutralize the acids which cause decay.
It multiplies the starch digestant in thi
saliva. That is there to digest starch deposits
on teeth which may otherwise ferment and
form acids. Thus Pepsodent, twice daily, gives
manifold power to Nature's great
agents in the mouth.

Combat the film

BAKBNG POWDER

Is the biggest selling brand in the world

s

If you don't know these facts as yet, send
now tor this free test.
All the world over careful people are brushing teeth in a new way. Millions of them in
America alone. You see the results in prettier
teeth wherever you look today. Now let your
own teeth show them.

THAT'S WHY

The Economy

film-coat-

Your teeth are coated with a viscous film.
You can feel it now. It clings to teeth, enters
crevices and stays. No ordinary tooth paste can
effectively combat it.
Film absorbs stains, making the teeth look
dingy. It then forms cloudy coats. Tartar is
based on film. It holds food substance which
ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid in
contact with the teeth to cause decay.
Germs breed by millions in it They, with
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. All of
these troubles were constantly increasing under
old brushing methods.

Then this came
Dental science then began a search for film
combatants. Eventually two were found. One
acts to curdle film, one to remove it, and without any harmful scouring.
Able authorities proved these methods effective. Then dentists everywhere began to advise
their use.
e
A
tooth paste was created, bated

tooth-protecti-

What it means to a child

'

new-typ-

Pepsodent brings a new era in teeth cleaning.
It means that children need not suffer what you
may have suffered from your teeth. It meant
that boys and girls, as they grow up, need not
have dingy teeth.

Do this
Send the coupon for a
Tube. Note
how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the
absence of the viscous film,' See how teeth
whiten as the
disappear.
One week will bring to you and yours a new
idea of what clean teeth mean. Cut out coupon
now.
10-D-

film-coa- ts

10-Da-

Mrs. June Hand.
Mrs, June Hand decided lometime back that she wanted to divorce
her husband. But she didn't have money and lawyers demand each.
Bo she pave her attorney her wedding ring as security. Now she and
her husband have fallen in love all over again but the "crool" lawyer
refuses to return her wedding ring until she pays (500. She's broke
and hubby won't pay St or buy a new ring because he's superstitious.

Paps
REG. U.S.

The

Tube Free

in

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dep t.

IsMMMMSMUSHM
New-Da- y

y

Mail

Dentifrice

now aavisea oy aemists the world over. All
druggists supply the large tubes.

l,

1101 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Tube of Pepsodent to

V
- '

Only oue tube to a fnmUr

f
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attention is being paid to IT
coal for a matter that is neither here nor
there.
A whole lot of

I

Business Manager
Secretary

D. A. MACPHERSON
W. T. McCRKIOHT
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Mule.

Modern girls are accomplished in the
use of the needle. They know how to put
jn
phonograph.
jj-

-

fg

179.

yo

Some future Edison may bewilder the
country by including -in his list of ques-- i

r".::::::::::::::::::::::::""itins:
.

One Year

jn.tiii

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
deem Improper.
advertising malter that it may cards
of thanks,
Calls for society meetings,
society and church socials, lecturesSunday
meetings (except
calls for church
ng and
church programs) are considered as advertis
rates.
will be charged for at regular advertising
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PIU.S
Pntitlert to
The Associated Press Is exclusively
of all news credited to
the use for
and also
It or not otherwise credited in this paper
the local news published herein.
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"what

is coai?-

A

0
Henry Ford has an income of
a year. Well, even working people must have steaks and ice cream oc-

(
1A

jVfHAT ROAD WOULD

I

$75,-000,00-

casionally.

WML

(
J

THAT BE

IVE

ON'

GOT A FRIEND UviMfi IN Boot
I HAVWT SEEN SlNCt I WAS
COLLEGE. CO UU WE GET A STOP

' IDAHO

COUtTJ WC CO
AY of
GRAND CANOJ4 AND GLACIER.

IN

NATIONAL PARK?

i

OVER THERE
THAT
TICKET

1

ON

It's an awful thought that a coal famine this winter may drive the younger set
back to Hawaiian dancing to keep warm.
$

Mathilde McCormick will wed her riding master and will take her place among
any number of wives who know how to

drive.
NEWSPAPER
A
OF
FUNCTION
THE
tP we tiuuY c o rue Southern
Mr. Bryan, whose brother wants to be
BUT WENT BV X6NNE
of
an
governor
AND SALT LAKE CiTV, HOW
Nebraska, buried the hatchet1
Not all newspapers believe that
much wogua
with Senator Hitchcock. A very brother-- !
honest confession is good for their soul,
8E?
.
act.
r
p
Iy
i
j
but the following dispatch from Eaglev,
Minnesota, is both interesting and illumA supreme court justice resigns behe is 65, but "Uncle Joe" Cannon!
inating:
cause
The Eagley Independent, owned
to puff his big cigar and!
continued
stockby a large number of farmerwill be
is still spinning yarns.
Depew
Chauncey
s
5
holders, "announces that it
the
for
sold as quickly as possible
a
When
Red
breaks
a
law he is thrown
best price it will bring, and the stockinto jail. Unfortunately there is no way
make
to
holders will be compelled
of reaching the yap who smells a revolution every time a train is 20 minutes
up for the losses incurred during the
its
late.
past three years. In announcing the
decision to close up its affairs
NoIFV60VOLL JOSTCNE ME
THOSE FIGURES AMKl Sol CAN
Independent says frankly that the
JOT
THEM
SOWN, 1 WONT HAVE
me
was
10
aue
cause of its failure
in
the
run
was
the
BY
that
fact
paper
MOOT
re
interests of a political faction instead
of in the interests of the community
When Otto Carr sought for a mate,
as a whole.
Miss Fannie Driver was his choice.
A newspaper that is subservient to any
Now Fannie says it's surely great
faction or special interest cannot succeed;
To Driver Carr by word of voice.
it must and will fail. A faction is necesa
and
a
majority
although
sarily minority
There is one place in town where you can
is not always right, it invariably points
in the right direction. This is affirmed get a high ball. At Barelas ball park.
in the daily reports of political and inTHAT'S FAIR ENOUGH.
dustrial controversies. An illustration may
I like a friend
of
the
in
attitude
the
country
be found
Who will not groan
toward the prohibition law; if a majority
When I ask him
of the people were in favor of repeal,
For a small loan.
the law would fail. Wherever it has been
Sam Hill.
made an issue it has succeeded.
most
is
the
Public opinion
powerful
I like a friend
"GERMANY WII.Tj NEVKR
heavy. We certainly look to tho
force in the world. To combat it is to
Who will not roar
TO MOXAItCHY," SAYS United States."
The German people are glad to
W'hen I make myself
stand alone. It discriminates. He is a
AMBASSADOR.
have American troops on
the
A beastly bore.
wise man who heeds it. A newspaper
Germany certainly will never lihineiaiiu, Ci. Wiedfelt said, and
accordto
a
lauded
monarchy,
return
the
has
the
(111.)
reflects
best
conduct,
Quiney
saying
troops'
that
public opinion
Whig Journal.
Gerthey get along well with his peoing to nr. Otto Wiedfelt
largest following because it is on the
ple.
United
I like a friend
man ambassador to the
He said the disposal of the forright side. Newspapers, because of their
Who will not croak,
States, who has just returned to mer kaiser's property is In the
wide circulation, are often sought to
governRepublican
of representatives of the
this
When
country.
I
hands
relate
throw the weight of their influence on
ment Is on a former kaiser and officials of Gerlatest
My
Joke.
of
a
side
of
the
special cause, regardless
firm foundation many. It is being sold for cash
'
and every
day buyers as quickly as possible. The
the merit of it and often risk their repuWillard Mack's fourth wife has just left him.
the people are Hohenzollern palaces were spread
tation and their life in doing so. Thus we His third wife sends him
convinced
more
throughout Germany.
sympathy. If Mack had
it is t he bent
The Berlin palace his been turnen wed three times, it appears, there would
nt
U
added. ed into a museum, and other buildhe
form,
a
j
nuncu u..
uy
be nobody to sympathize.
sycuai naciwi, inu it
Ger"But
ings belonging to it are being reiooKea upon wnn suspicion. 11 no longer
many .miFt have modeled into office buildings. The
help," he said former stables are now occupied
In Passaic, N. J., a man returned an umbrella
performs the function of a newspaper
on his arrival. by a bank.
and as such it is doomed to failure. A he had borrowed, a fight occurred and ho was
do
"Not only
"As to reparations," the amnewspaper is successful only in the de- killed. We had often thought something terrible
O e r m a n s sa y bassador added, "the amount
the
which
would
in
but
to
reflects
your
it
umto
allies
the first guy
return an
expect under present exthat,
happen
gree
public opinion
bankAmerican
to
thiramounts
conditions
change
brella.
and respects it.
ers believe ns I
Kven
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but hardened to 4H In the final
hour.
Foreign exchange rates were reactionary in sympathy with the
London rates which, in turn, were
influenced by the military developments in the near east.
Closing prices:
fi:H4
American Can
American Smelting & Ttef'g.. 64
American Sumatra. Tobacco.. 41
123V
American Tel. & Tel
Anaconda Copper
S3H
10ii
Atchison
TSaltimnre & Ohio
C7i;i
79
llethlehem Steel "B"
&
Butte
29
Superior
6
California Petroleum
4',
Canadian Pacific
.1401,
Central Leather
,. 41
,. 76
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago Mil. & St. Taul . . 54 Vi
.. nr
Chino Copper
r'ruelble Sleel
. 9 1 'i
&
Colorado Fuel
Iron.... .. r.t
Cuban Cane Sugar
14H
.. 167
Krie
. 9
Great Northern pfil
.. 41V,
Inspiration Copper
Int. Her. Marino pfd
.. 561,
37"--',
.
Kennecntt Copper
Louisville It Nashville. , . , . ,130
. . J91V,
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
23 Ti
. .
Missouri Pacific
.. 23
Montana Power
.. 73
New York Central
.
99 V,
Northern Pacific
. . S'9
.. 47
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper. .. 16
. . S2
Pending
71 'J
Republic Tron
Steel..,,
Sinclair Oil & llefining
33'.i
Southern Pacific
94
Southern Railway
27
Studebaker Corporation ....131M
Texas Company
49 14
US
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
154
lOIS
United States Steel
Utah Copper
69
,

.

Esch-Cummin- si

37

Dec,

Oct., $10.20; Jan.
Sept., $9.70.

1

300-pou-

Czecho-Slo-

27-3-

,T.

finality.

passed through

city dictates to her, she takes him
other parts of the list, combined
down." The Bulletin (Sydney).
with speculative selling in Stude-bake- r,
Chandler and some of the
Amusement.
Division Superintendent
F. C. Fox and Trainforeign oils, gave the market a
A
or
Is
a continental spotty appearance at times.
toi
story
master J. D. Notgrass came down from las Vegas traveler
who brought with him
United States Steel common was
last night.
features,
into the restaurant car an enor- one of the individual
mous bag which he deposited by touching 106, its highest level since
was
in part
This
a'trlbuted
1920.
Officials of the Albuquerque
Eastern railroad the side of the table.
The conductor promptly rebuked to the monthly tonnage report iswho were in the city stated that "actual construcwhich
him, saying: "You mutm't bring sued Saturday afternoon
tion work on the road will begin this month."
that bag in here. You must put showed an increase of of approxiortons
unfilled
174,000
mately
your luggage in the van."
"That's not my luggage," was ders, or nearly 125,000 more than
estimates had forethe reply. "I'm going to Austria; conservative
casted.
that's my purse." Toronto
Sleel
American
B1EST
Foundries, which
points, was the outJumped up 3
standing stock In the equipment
Advice to
So live, O public servants, that group.
Food shares also were pushed
SIMPLICITY.
you are never obliged to announce
in spirited fashion. Austin
Simplicity consists In a Just medium, in which in a voice choked with emotion up
Nichols was heavily traded In, closwe are neither too much excited, nor too much that you court tho fullest investi- ing at a net gain of 2
points.
Mexican oils were Inclined to
The soul la not carried away by out- gation. Ohio State Journal.
composed.
most
of
heaviness
the ses
during
ward things, so that it cannot make all necessary
Worth Seeing.
sion, but they recovered well to
was
William
knowlit
does
those
for
neither
make
continual
reflections;
thirsty
Petroward the close, Mexican
facts shown leum and the Mexican Seaboard
references to self, that a jealous sense of Us own edge and interesting
like Jewels in his brain.
each
snail
fractional
making
excellence multiplies to Infinity, That freedom of
"I read today." he said to M- gains, f eneral
Asphalt, common
the soul, which looks straight forward In its path, ichael, "of tho wonderful progress and
were heavy through
preferred,
in
made
aviation.
Men
now
do
can
no
to
time
reason upon its stops, to study
losing
out, declining approxim ately one-haabsolutely anything a
to three points respectively.
them, or to contemplate those that it has already anything
bird can o:
Total sales were 1,010.000 shares
FENELON.
taken, is true simplicity,
Cut Michael was tired of wonCall money opened at 4 per cent

last night on his way home.
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farmer

Civil
Fervioe
esamlnerl,
Itldar. Washington. T
f.
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MATTUKHS HKNOVA TINtJ: $r.f.O and up.
fur-nltliny idonninR', furniture
Phi. hp
or 03o-.-

Fr"in Pfjddlnir f'ompnnv.

MONEY TO LOAN
To

Mi.iNKV

watclos,

I.OAX--I0-

dia-

monds. Runs nn'l everything valuable.
Mr. It. Marcus, 213 South First.
MONEY TO LOAN,
on tlrxt-elnreal
estnte;
M.rao,
11.000,
$2,000.
ami Wood !0S West Hold,
MOXI5 V"ff .OAN-'olTo inomK.
watches
find pood lewdly; llhetat. reliable, confidential, (ti ttlleti Jewelry Co.. 10", N. 1st.

PERSONAL
lis

elrv wifl,

Sooih ground.
passengers to ro with
party to Podgo fit.v. Kansas, to help
707 Pmittr
share expenses
First
WAXTK T) V r vato "ptTpi :t7i". i u r Ts
perlenccil and Fpcrialty tratoed for
primary grades; irnod certificates anil
references on application. Phone r.11u-J- .
tit) Xorth Kim.
Two

WAN'l'Iill)

TYPEWRITERS
I
f

TVPfclWId

nOIi.- All makes overhauled
and repaired.
Itlhhons for every ma- A Ihuauerejue
chine.
Typewrit r lis- chance, phone 1103-1J Kmtth Fourth.
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Apartments

I'nur nr
in plcnsiint
AddresH T.

part men t,
November 1,
h

i

Jurjiit.li-ei-

location.

V,

care

i ive
.v.n i. ii
and toeepins
iioico. inoiteru. ruriiislicd or unfurnished. wallcltiR distance; will tal.e long lease.

Address li.'stoffloo 1,T

WAIN
"A.N
s

I

Ml

eltv.

tU-Miscel- laneous

cm
INKY
fit at
K,,m)
McMlUlon A Wood.
To toly n r.ood pump gun";
Box 72..
prlee and description.

WANTI-17-
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earo Journal.
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WAN'1'fc.U
IMS.

EXPERIENCED
17H-W-

TEOTOIT

Omeo-Holiler-
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Position

Housework ly the day. rpone
Phono

stenographer.

Chicago.
Painter and decu- Chicago, Sept. 11 Butter Mar- - CI.KANINO T'Al'K.1
.
wei easy. Creamery extras, 38', 4c;
I?i"r ,"r" Ooodson. phone
WANTF.D
Posit
c x p ,7i lc"nced sten- Ion
y
extra firsts, 35 (fit
Address I.. M care Journal.
Krn.pher
37Vjc; seconds, 3031c; standards
WANTI1D
35 He.
School Rl'ri want's work
and
nlghta
mnrnln&.s n private homo.
Kggs Market higher. Receipts
.
9,429 cases. Firsts, 28 0 30c; ordi- Phone
WANTED
Position as housekeeper fa
nary firsts, 25 26c; miscellaneous,
smau
on
r..'!4-J-

:3i;n-ir-

27ift)28c.

Potatoes Market stronger.

Re-

ranch or In the city.
ramtiy,
Address H.. rnro Journal,
Hy experienced stcnocraoher.
Address
public Work to do at home
O K.. care Journal.
WANTKD Position,
by
experienced
driver- In
nn, r.t
.T. A. Martin,
phone 221 W.
"by
Post tern
WANTED
experienced
itenoprapher nnd bookkeeper: best of
references. Address F. n. s care

WAN'TKD

ceipts 57 cars. Total U. S. shipments. 622 cars. Wisconsin sacked
and bulk Cobblers,
$1.10 1.30
ewt.; Wisconsin
sacked Early
Ohlos, $1.10(3)1.20 CWt
Mlnnixm'n
S2,0kPiI and bu,k Early Ohlos, $1.00
utan sacked
cwt.;
arly
Ohlos. $1.10(9)1.20
cwt.; Idaho
sacked Rurals mostly $1,25 cwt
for house, cleaning
HUTCHINSON
per cent; low and ruling rate, 4 South Dakota sacked Early Ohios, CAl.I.
f,
find wall cleaning, flour waxing,
per cent; closing bid, 4A to 5 per $1.101.15 cwt.
and chimney sweeping;
kalsnmtnlnp.
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls Ddd Job Man phone 2IH2..T.
cent; call loans against accept
ances,, 314 per cent.
springs, 23e; roost- EXPERIENCED office man will keen
Time, loans Firm. Mixed col ers, 14 c,
your books, collect your hills and take
CO
80
rare, of your oflce work In general, at
to
4V4
and
lateral,
days, 4',i
,
Kansas city.
for
very small cost. Phone
per cent; four and six months, 4V.
Kansas City, Sept. 11. Eggs
to 4i per cent; prime commercial
Market
Permanent
WANTED
4
Vi
by
to
cent.
experl
position
unchanged.
paper, 4'i
Firsts, 25c.
per
r
et ceil cook (white woman); hotel
Butter
Market
unchanged. hoardrnsr
house preferred; must be sanl
Creamery, 39c; packing, 25c.
s
references. Address
tary;
Market unchanged K. B.. cara Journal.
Poultry
Hens, 1319c; broilers 20c.
WANTED Real Estate
ClilcnRo Board of Trade.
New York Metals.
Chicago, Sept. 11. Estimates Of
IK YuU hHve rniii!!f-('r euU
New
a libertl surplus of supplies as com
York, Sept. 11. Copper
ltt tt with MrMUMun
spot and fupared with worid import require- Quiet. 14 Electrolytic,
c.
WANTED Rooms
ments had consider du influence tures,
Tin Easier.
Spot and futures. WANTED Two rMnn atui
today as n bearish factor In the
purtti
$32.25.
wheat market.
or a
Prices closed unapartment, by one
Iron Steady. No. 1 northern,
c to lo net lower with
settled
Phune R42.
mplnyprj.
to $1.02 and $33.0003500; No. 2 northern
December $1.01
WANTED Salesmen
No. 2 southern,
to $1.06. Corn lost $32.0034.00;
May $1.06
W ' NTED Two men of lnti utily. clean-cc. oats finished unchanged $24.00S27.00.
Vtc to
Lead Steady, $5.90(5)6.00,
and aggressive, who are real salesto y4 0 down and provisions off 6c
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis spot men. Men who are In (his class can sarn
to 20c.
$100
cars Jour-nper week. Address
According to an authoritative and nearby delivery, $6,300)6.35.
and an Interview will be arranged.
British sourc i world Import needs
Antimony Spot, $5. 50(3)5.75.
for wheat are about 656,000,000
Foreign bar sliver, 69 o.
WELL CONTRACTOR
Mexican dollars, 53c.
i
bushels, whereas exportinc counW U L i.f iJTnTl ,E l), d n Van
nii n pa recfi
tries have available for shipment
pumps,
towers.
J
tanki,
Wnlkln,
f
Vow York Otton.
Announcebushels.
776,000,000
423 West Marbla, phone
.
New York, Sept. 11. Cotton fument of these , figures, together
witli 3,817,000 bushels sudden In tures closed barely steady.
Oct.,
crease of tho United States visible $21.43; Dec, $21.68; Jan., $21.55;
Want Ads Bring Quick Results
supply total, and talk of slownes March, $21.68; May. $21.62.
:

one-thir-

and wife to work on
dairy of twenty cows; man must ha
Phone J113-.11- .
Civil. SERVICE examinations. Scpt.-Oc- t.
1?0 monthly. ExClerkships.
perience unnecessary. For free list positions now
write ,T. Leonard
open.

WANTED

PRODUCE

4

I

equalization,

emaTe.

irood milker.

;

,'

The

of everybody.
The war labor board is essentially an
arbitrational body. It is composed of
"three members constituting th labor
group, three members constituting the
management group, and three members
constituting the public group." The very
terms of the act indicate that this is not a
judicial but a factional body. Moreover
it gives to the public, whose interests
from the governmental
point of view
d
ought always to be paramount, but
of the votes.
At the best any such scheme is a makeshift.
In that complex economy which
must provide in abundance the great
essentials of life, there is no place for
patchwork and tinkering, much less for
subterfuges which may result in detriment
to the great mass of the population. Over
the great industrial mechanism charged
with the production of necessities, must
be the firm, just, powerful hand of civil
government empowered to administer
justice and to enforce its decrees with

I

phone nai T.
WANTED
Man

35c;
$S.90.

Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 11 (U. ti. Department of Agriculture). Cattle Reslow; choice and
ceipts, 24,000;
about
prime beef steers scarce,
steady; other grades weak to 15c
off; quality plain; early top beef
1,370
steers,
$11.00;
weight,
pounds; bulk of native beef steers
of quality and flesh conditions to
sell at $8.75 (fi 0.25; western grass-er- s
In liberal supply,
mostly from
Montana and the Dakotas; she
stock steady to weak early; feeling
weak on lower grades beef cows
and heifers; bulls strong to 10c
higher; veal calves opening largely 25c lower early, quality considered; Blockers and feeders weak to
unevenly lower; bulk beet cows
and heifers $4.50fi) 7.25; bulk bo
logna bulls, $4.00 4.25; bulk veal
calves around $12.00.
40,000;
slow,
Hog Receipts,
around steady; 180 to 210 pound
hogs mostly $9.45 (ft 9.' 5 ; top $9.60;
bulk 225 to
butchers.
$9.109.40; bulk good 280 to
butchers, $8.50 if? 8.80; bulk
sows, $!.80fii 7.50:
packing
pigs
strong to 25o higher; most good
pigs, $8.25ff(.9.00;
heavy, $8.10ffi)
9.20; medium, $8.90 Sis 9.50
light,
$9.409.50;
light lights, $8.75(!(i
9.25; packl. g sows, smooth, $6.80
ft'7.50; packing sows, rough $6.25
6.85; killing pigs, $7.75 ft 9.00.
Sheep Receipts 17,000.
Native
lambs opening strong, mostly 25c
higher; packers slow to start. Best
choice trimmed natives, $13.25 to
shippers; early city butchers top,
$13.00; one load western lambs
best held about $13,011;
$12.90;
talking steady on sheep; supply
light; feeders firm.

11-1-

'pop-ulus-

Sept., 35'4c;

Tie

und

A
S K F. R and scavenger work
d. ne.
reasi.nahle rates. V. A. Orlffllh. 753
Rn'. Iren. phone 1170-.
W ANTE r7 T w a' of riiirce-huinlit r sene stove, with oven. In nood condition.
Address TrOO, euro Journal.
MAX BAItfiAIN croitBi at 311. South
ders. He was more matter of fact.
First, will pay Uie hlnhest prlcei for
your second-hunf- l
h"es and
clnthlnR,
"Is that so?" ha answered.
.
rurniir-ephono r.
"Well, when you see an airman fast
Ft no
ei.KANur.s
of
on
to
branch
a
asleep, hanging
9x1 S Rues
leaned, $t.!.
a tree with one foot, I'll come and
MATTBKSSKS
renovated, J.1.F.0 and up;
Denver.
have a look!" London Answers.
furniture repaired nnd paeUed.
Denver, Sent. 11. Cattle T?. Hedrllncr
en, ph,,nes itt?-or ?otr..t
celpts 3 700. Market steady to 2ac!
Scotch Thrift.
,,ur piano to apply on purha.niki'
lower.
Sfi.s'n
Beef
W
steers,
on
a
banker
told
7.R5;
of
new
chase
In a talk
usrd
thrift,
plaver
piano.
cows snd heifers,
$3.25 TTTi 00 Phone lofi and we will call and ituota
a story about a Scotch former who,
calves, $6.0013)9.00;
in
bulls, $2.2rtf7' values that will make conservative huv-e-! r
on frequent shopping
trips
sit up and take notice.
3.2S; rtockers and feeders, $500 tf?
decree
town, would hitch his horse on
canard
Foreign Fxclianee.
Main street, and having securely
.1
KODAK
TIMI..S A liA T
FIMSIIIMl
New Tork, Sept. 11 Foreign exHogs Receipts 800. Market 10r
attached the feed bag would lift
Ftomemhpr.
satisfaction
Kitn rnnfecd.
easy. Great Britain de- to 25c higher. Top $9.25; bulk, Pend
a hen from the wagon and tie her change 54.45
t
nc
a reliable estnb-llshr- d
your flnt.,
$S. 00(89.00.
; cables,
y
$4.45;
firm
oil
Return pastas, pal
with a stout cord to one of the mand,bills on
Receipts 7.300. Market mall orders.
Manna
$4.42. France 10cSheep
llanna. Inc.,
shafts, In such a manner that she demand, 7.66;banks,
to
15c higher.
7.67.
cables.
Commercial
Fox
Newt,
Tenths,
Photographers,
Italy
$n.r,o
bit
would be able to pick up every
4.32. Belifl2.n0; ewes, $4.S0g!5.75; feeder A ihufiuerque.
of the oats the horse might drop demand, 4.314; cables,
with the feed bag. gium demand, 7.22H: cables, ".23. lambs, $11.50(5)12.35.
while

makers of the
Some mathematician
tell us how much
transportation law probably meant well, the present big fruit cropkindly
would
have amounted
but in offering the railroad labor board to If It had not all been killed
by frost last spring.
as a safeguard against railroad labor
WORDS AND THEIR
trouble they got off on the wrong foot.
ORIGIN
They offered arbitration where the need
was for judicial decision with govern"How Forcible Aro Right
AlIbitpGnpe Twemfly Years Ag
mental authority.
words." Job.
There is a heap of difference. Arbitration might serve to settle a row where
The Alvarado lawns are growing greener daily.
Si'fure.
This word is comonly the rowing parties are concerned. The grass Is coming up In patches but Gardener pounded from the two Latin words
But when the row is over the production Blueher says that Is owing to mixture of seed used 'se,' out or apart and 'cura,' care,
hence, to be "secure" is to
of the necessities of life for everybody, and that In a week or two there will be entire trouble;
be out of trouble or 'sure.' By the
it is quite possible for the parties to the uniformity.
same token, a 'curate' is one to
whom the 'care' of souls Is comrow coming to an agreement which will
Arthur Everltt, the Jeweler, returned last night mitted. And the 'care'taker of a
make up their differences out of the
museum is callea the "curator."
pockets of the public. And all that arbi- from a short northern trip.
Republic. The things or wealth
wrestling
Oertnanv demand, .06; cables,
of
the people, is derived from Latin
tration can do is to settle the row. It
Judge.
.06
Holland demand, 38.78;
M. P. Stamm has purchased the Interest of E. 'res,' meaning 'things'
and
does not guarantee justice to anybody.
demand.
cables, 38.84.
Norway
'people.'
O. Cromwell In the lots on the corner
of
Silver
16.71.
Sweden
demand, 26. B5. Den
There can be no private and partial avenue and Second street and
Government.
From the Latin
21.
35.
mark
the
thereSwitzerland
rlemnnd,
buildings
gubernare,' and this from the
settlement of these controversies over the on, and becomes sole owner.
18.93.
demand,
Spain demand,
Greek 'kubernao,'
which
meant
Markets
15.44.
Oreece demand, 2.60. Poproduction of coal or running railroads.
to steer, this word will be seen
land
.01
Vi.
demand,
to have had a far humbler standing
These things reach out and touch the
Work is progressing
for the opening of than
valfla demand, 3.35. Argentina de
its present influence in the
lives of every human being in the coun- the new school of music finely
(Bj Tho Associated Cress.)
mand, 36.37. Brazil (femand, 13.37.
of the University of New family of languages.
Montreal, 99
try, since all must be kept warm and Mexico In the public library building Wednesday, applied to a ship, it now Originally
means to
FINANCIAL
guide or to rule. Thus the 'goversupplied with the necessities which can September 17,
Llherty Honds.
nor' Is the pilot of the ship of
be transported only by means of the rail
New Tork, Sent, 11. Liberty
state.
Wall Street.
bonds elnsed: 3', 4s, $100.90; first
Prof. A. M. Esplnosa, the new professor of
roads. And any system of arbitration
New Tork, Sept. 11. Extensive 4s $1 no. 2 second 4U, $100.30;
which serves only to fix up matters to modern languages In the University of New Mexico,
of steels and erpilpments third
fourth 4Vs.
Us, $100.30;
buying
suit those who dig coal and sell coal, or has reached Santa Fe and will probably come on f A LITTLE LAUGHTER
several of wnich were pushed up to $100. S4; Victory 4ts (uncalled),
to
$100.72;
494s
Prof.
Is
from
Victory
Albuquerque
(called),
Espinosa
tonight.
those who repair engines and cars and
new high records, and pool opera- $100.30.
Samo as Itefore.
tions In specialties, which resulted
those who own railroads, cannot serve the Boulder, Colo.
"And your friend really married in a number of substantial gains,
New York Money.
ends of government, for the government
New York, Sept. 11. Call monev
F. Hlnkle of Chaves county, member of his typist. How do they get on?"
featured today's session of the
has no right to act save in the interests the Hon.
as
same
ever.
he
When
in
"Oh,
Firmer, llieh and last loan, iVk
stock market. Profit taking
board of
the
The

May,

LIVESTOCK

though
ty milliards of marks.
we are given thirty years to pay, it
cannot
raise a milis manifest we
liard marks a year, and at the same
time take care of tho running expenses of the government."

anil other offiWe
cials do.
must have help.
PQOno WUDFELOT We nro doing
our beet, but tho burden is very

Sept., 6218c; Dec, 57',ic;

60,c.

Oats

$1.06.

May,

May,

Uard
Ribs

'

j

WANTED '"Croifit shorthand teacher.
Western School for Private Reeretnrles,

;

-

A FAILURE.

of export demand were chiefly responsible for turning many conv
mission house traders to the selling
side of the wheat market, more
than overcoming a t advance which
had taken place soon after the
opening and had been based in a
measure on supposed indications oi
smaller receipts.
Preparations said to be under
way for a big new domestic winter
crop acreage counted somewhat as
a further stimulus to sellers of
wheat. Good rains that had fallen
over a large section of the winter
wheat territory were expected to
facilitate compleltno of fall plowing
and seeding. Par. of the selling
here was said to be close spreads
between Chicago and Winnipeg.
the
Corn and oats paralleled
action of wheat. Reports of frost
in Iowa and elsewhere lifted prices
a little but the effect was only

North FlftlT

123

Jlrricy's Cifeterln.
WANTED
Experienced salt's uomen, at
'
The Ecunnmlat.
WANTED Oil! f"r ueiii'ivil hnuaew .ik.
Applv I1H Vv'ost New Y'irk.
WANTED A girl for pimhthI houapwork;
must le ul.ls to rook. Call 1T8B-.WANTED Ol rlfor R.'neral housework
mornlnc. full nt n?l N .rfh Thirteenth.
WANTED A girl to .In liO'i ".mk ami
wnsh dishc: must ppp.-iEnpltph. 611
South rtroadway.
WANTED Girl "for Keriil hnnsework
and help with conklnn.
Call IMS West
Ornnlte. nr phone. H'Ti-n- .
TriTa
WANTED
a .1 yl
Iturunoxs
ry and
commission to rltrht pnrfv; no coupon
proposition. The Elite Stu.iio, 113 South
Seventh.
WANTED Com pi tent Klrl or woman
for llsrht
housekeeping nnd cnoklnff
Phone. Iu83-or apply COS West New
The
WANTED
Errand boy with wheel.
York.
Economist,
Mst
HOME WORKERS BIB
of firms
supplying profitable home work free;
enolose
Rhtfcr
envelope.
WANTED
Fur out uf town, on the M.llllnfr Lists Service, Encnnto, fVlf.
nne
ladlea' department;
Salesman,
WANTED A plncfle woman. nv.T twenty
men
clothing laleiman; mut apeak
years old. to work two hours eorh day
Address with referSpaniah fluently.
offices: must spenk English;
ences, experience and aalary expected. clcanlnpr
will
Klve srood was-eIf suited. Call uftcr
Box 400, cara Journal.
S
mornlnss. Sn3 West TMcras.

$1.01;
Corn

RE-TIR- X

ARBITRATION

At tincp, f;i!i fur sniail "wultl

Provisions lacked suppo"t except
from shorts.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Sept., Jtl.00 Vi Pec.

Timely Views of World Topics

4
If bathing suits made all dames peaches, those
now In mountains would go to beaches.

Olrl.

WANTED

transient.

dug our

;i

WAXTKl'

Mal

s

-nj

Woman to take charge of
house; reasonable wages; omnll lamlly.
BIO
Went
Apply
Fruit,
WANTED
At once real eatate alesman
with car; splendid
opportunity fur
rlffht party. Call at 116 West Sliver.
CONCRETE furm carpenter, teamsters,
laborers; itoud waves; transportation tu
Job.
Employment Aa;ncy. 110 S. Third.
WANTED
Bookkeeper, young man with
thorough knowledge of bookkeeping;
state age, salary and experience, C. W.,
care Journal.
Spanish-speakin- g
WANTED
Experienced
salesman; one with knowledge of
typewriting and bookkeeping preferred;
Call at 111
go 1 wages to right party.
South First.
WANTED
Three men with some native
ability for lucrative employment In
this state: no peddling; no capital required. Address P. O. Box 313, San
Francisco.
WANTED

Lenine acts like a man who just dis- .nA.rUM matter nt the postoftiee
Fe, N. covered that he Cannot Cash the Chip he
nf Alhuquerque.' N. M., find entry in ofSanta
,
March 17.,,
M., rending, under act of Congress
rarrvinc nn hU nhmilrlpr.
RATES
ct'pqpi.ipTTD
one month hy carrier or mail

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ToVELlO

I

m

C1LASS3IF3 1EP

N NOWlFWE5H0U.ODEC10eTO6O

'A

I

VflFe AND

pnlnt-tnf-

1523c;

4nG-v-

GRAIN

X

first-clas-

Uf

three-roo-

per-P'i- n.

n

"

i

,

H5!-W-
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a

AD--

Warns

Tel IftTkn
"

N

PRICED

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

m

T, KINGSBURY

D,

Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance.
Tlione 907-210 W. Gold.

frame, bath, etc., fine
shade, furnished, Rood location, north-wesection, Fourth ward.
$7.500
brick, modern, fine hardwood floors, fireplace, largo glassed
porch, extra large Jiving room, hot
wnter heat; good garage; West Tljcras.
JC.000
brick, modern, well1 built,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade
arid fruit trees. Fourth ward.
Porno good buys In business property.
Lots and houses In all parts of the city.

Ill

Fir ink
ward;

SIX-ROO-

PAT, THE

features,
throughout, built-i- n
etc. Fourth ward; only $3,500.

ROBERTS-TURNE-

Members:

New Mexico

State

AUTOMOBILE?.
To buy gooU Ford.

M03-.1-

Snort model Ford: must sell
or call at
once, $175. Phono 6S1-West Silver.
SAVE- B0 to 75 per cent on used parts,
dif
etc.: full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
ferent cars, Mcintosh Oo 311 West Cop
per.
FOR HALE Large assortment of automobile paints, varnishes and colors.
Seo H. K. Monahfiii, automobile painting.
702 South Second;
phone 551-In used Cadillac
FOR SALE Bargain
condition; Doile
touring car, good
Tiros.' touring car, Dndgo Bros.' roadster,
Ford sedan and truck. J. Korher & Co,
Dodge Pros. Dealer, phone 7S".

FOR SALE
Ht
S18

coma and see

FOR A GOOD used car
what wo have and those we have llstefr
for sale. Oden Hulck Company, Fifth and
Gold, phona 1200.
ITOBBS QUALITY CARS
A LARGE STOCK to choose from at all
A demonstration will satisfy
times
434.
you. 1IOBBS MOTOR CO.. phone

West Central.

WHEN IN NEED OF
TIRES rims, carburetors, springs, magheela. gears, axles,
netos generators.
bearings horns, accessories
HEADQUARTERS.
PARTS
COM K TO
THE
WE HAVE SALVAGED TOOFDATE
CARS:
FOLLOWING MAKES
Cadillac,
Bulck C24. C25, D4V D65; 490.
FB,
Chevrolet
Chalmers, Chandler,
t,
Dodge. Dort,
Baby Grand;20. H. It.
Much-e- ll
Maxwell
N.;
Ford, Hup
Olds 8. Overiand, every model; (axont,
Wlllys-Knlgh; Studebaker 4 and 6;
4 and
every model.
If you don't see yonr car la the above
LATHI MODEL
WB ASrSALVAGINa DAY.
CARS EVERY
Tn addition to the largest stock uf nied
we
carry a COMparts in the ofstate,
NEW gears, drive shafts,
PLETE line
for
accessories,
and
general
exle shafts
V"0UnPRICBS ARB THB LOWEST.
VIADUCT GARAGE.
SOUTH SECOND.
house In the state.

par's

BUSINESS CHANCES
SALE Hotel, Fourth and Central,
phone 6Z-FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool..
i
hall ana oar; gooo. iee.
First.
grocery
Suburb
RENT
OR
SALE
FOR
care
store and dwelling. Address
Journal.
brick building,
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
215 South First; location good for any
Vlnd of business.
house and
FOR SALE A five-roosmall grocery; close In; good business.
,
Call at 816 South Seventh.
In
BUSINESS man has 1,000 to In$2,000
to
Invest
paying
cash and services
Address
have you?
What
business.
.
Business Man, care Journal.
rooming
hotels,
jrgjj 8 ALE Stores,restaurants
other
and
garages,
houses,
vi.h.elnna
nroposltlons noi 218 West
r
Co.,
locally. Roberts-TurneGold.
established
four
years
Cafe,
business? will sell cheap If sold at
national highway, write for
particular, to W. H. Stovall. Commercial
Cafe, HQloroo,
. .
n., nt lha finest cafes in
northern
,,'e
parler.
Vood
location; two of
trade
To leave tor Europe; act quick. AAd- box
Flagsiarr,
1H,
Sri.; nostofflce
. .
-.rnrnrV bUS IieSS es-mJ?IM
,
building;

-r

a

chance-fo-

-- me one to

i.V "'' -,mr

Gold.

50x142 feet, 2 lots
5 25x142
feet lots
7 25x142 feet lots
Good corner lot....

CO.
Phono 407

210

at 8 per
$3,000
by owner on new

OESTRElCir,
W. Gold.

.$375
$1,300
$1,200
$900

TO

V.

SELL"

C, STARES,
Gold Ave.
Phone 168

riume

ZQRU.RE NT

09!)

-

FOR RENT Two three-rooapart
ments with community bath. Good
No sick or children taken.
location.
Inquire 611 West Coal.
furnisn- FOR Rent Two and throe-roohot and cold water,
ed apartments:
lights and phone paid; rent reasonable.
421 4 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms ana
sleeping porch, furnished Tor house
keeping; bath connection; garage In tns
1210 South Walter.
back.
FOR RENT Furmsned apartments, convenient to sanatnriurns: four rooms,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car line, can jazi r.asi unuu,
or seMcMIJlln & Wood. Phona H8.
PARKVIEW COURT Two apartments,
three rooms and bath, disappearing
features, furbed nnd other built-i- n
nished or unfurnished; heat, hot and cold
902
East
silver, phone
wnter furnished.

Dwellings

1B17--

.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT

Owellinga

Three rooms and porch, at

1213 South Broadway.
Furnished
KENT
FOR
Phone lSliS-TWest Coal.

house.
L

CVSSaiwaUt

Wm,urbug;.oe;;mv,.e
ni""ra

Rooms

"till East Central.
ROOM.
Phone 2225-FOR RENT Con, ront room. (09 West
Fruit. Phone 2042-J- .
FOR RENT Furnished room; no sick.
811 West Sliver.
FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Two clean bed rooms.
North Fourth.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms.
Walter. Phono KH7-.- I.
FOR RENT Furnishes room. 322 South
Seventh, phone 729-FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room. 331 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Convenient Bleeping room,
reasonable. 41 East Silver
FOR KENT Furnishes rooms; do chll- dren. 110 South Walnut.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no
children. 414 West Silver
FOR RENT Sleeping or housekeeping
rooms. 207 North Flftlr
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room,
adjoining bath. 619 Norm intra.
LARUE, cool room, beautimlly furnished,
private both. 1211 West Roma.
TWO or three housekeeping rooms, ground
floor: no sick. 417 West silver.
FOR RENT Furnished room and kitchen. 1724 West Central, phuns 208.
FOR RENT Very desirable room, ad- Joining bath; closa In. 114 South Arno.
FOR RENT Room suitable for sleeping
or light housekeeping. 414 West 1.01(1.
FOR RENT Nice, ciean sleeping and
worm mini,
housekeeping rooms
FOR RENT Large, airy room and sleepphone
ing porch. 602 South Arno,
FCRNL-illK-

ltlSNT
prelYiiTiI:

no sick.

017

$15.00.

New Mexico,

Albuquerque,

Tlione

t

23r.O--

ROOM, PORCH
ANT) BOARD. Mi
nvmth: tray service: nurse's cart
desired. Phone 1R79-W- .
lat-BOARD
Ouod home cooking,
by
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner
Broadway and Gold,
FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two
convalescents. Mrs. W. 11. Recti, phone
122R-.T- .
40fi South Walter.
FOR RENT Have beautiful home for a
few young ladles to room ami board ;
home atmosphere. 209 North TlicM.
ROOM

AND

BOA HO.

hi

rt v a te

wd
home; nurse care, tray service,
meals. 207 North High, phone 743-ROOM AND BOARD
Can accommodate
a young man with room and b'Mrd;
modern home; private family. 9t)l South
waiter.
TABLE BOARD
Can accommodate two
or three persons for rr.eals by the
week; only a short ride from town. Mrs.
Fleming, 105 South Cedar, phone '.78-MRS. MARSHALL'S
private homo for
convalescents, excellent menls. table
and tray service; reasonable rates. 1107
Noith Twelth, phone 1161-SPECIAL putnn.er rales, trig per month,
room with
excellent board. prlvat
Ht.
steeping porch end tray service.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 4UL
PRIVATE TUBERCULAR SANATORIUM
1414 South Edith; excellent meals;
special diets; general nursing; summer
w.
rates, per month. 150. Phone 1
WANTED T. B. convalescents, at the
excellent table,
HOME SANATORIUM;
and
sleeping
bath,
milk,
cottages
New
porches. $40 per month, Tularos-a- ,
Mexico.

or

610

1MI--

R

decorated

hoti:c with ttie nest

For Sale on Easy Terms
concrete hlock bungalow.
4
rooms, bath and closets,
select oak floors,
and all the built In features;
large front and black porch,
Don't fail to
Bood basement.
see this beauty before you buy.
I'hono Owner. 412-or call nt I III Columbia St.

struction;
1

con-

FOR SALE

East Silver.

FOR SALE

J

urniture

SALE

line round oak dining table,
North Fourteenth.
'''!: HA F.M Iron lied and springs. $12
Wate. phone i:t:i.'t-"J".
'It SA LE SiMKle bed, ninttreas and
rprings, new. 316 South Fifth, phone
!

207

I'l'HNlTI'RE REPAIRING and upholster- oiir.
rnone Ml-iv- ,
or S035-Ervln
rb'I'Png Company.
;, inline
t'' ,i S. I.
brow n
leather
I'ufiH'.i
oak davenport, same as new;
21.', North Ninth.
man's lilryclo
,.Tri
Full SAl'.K-ji- jiit
l.f.O to
3.M;
ilnwer. chiffoniers, dining chairs nnd
iariM' stuck of used f Ullli tire
.'I'. S,.nth
Foil

SALE

Oak

lenther-bntto-

dining table and six
chairs; Shuttle Worth

Wilt. m velvet rug; all good as new, for
f
price. Call Si4. nr 101 South

tirteenth.

FCR SALE

611

West

Moun-

FOR

Columbia.

y,I,E

1'nur-ruo-

modern home,
very reasonable.

INVESTOR
On account of high altitude, will
take a good substantial loss on
my Income property. This property was built by myself and Is a

bargain. For information see my
agent, D. T. Kingsbury, 210 West
Gold, rhone 307--

Colo.

from

brick home In
rooms, 2 porches, lawn, parage.
New
plastered, porch,
lots of outbulldlngi. $850.
Four rooms, gararje, north
Sixth st. $l6r,0.
"Ask to see
Vm."

Livestock

right.

?lf. Phona
Tin

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of rnmiranco.
REAL ESTATE.
South Third Street.

112

Phone

21

Sinner sewing machine,
84

n

Ranches

LOTS
Fourth

J.

Fire insurance usonoy.

Ad-dr-

city.
fine condition;
2) pHU CENT DISCOUNT "n Maxolhvs,
South Eighth
Vinrtw-sold at tho
Cam ire.
M E lor
bargain, four-roohouse, FOR SALE Second hand
close
to
bus
University Heights,
line;
very cheap.
rail 23 Jd-terms, ,'toa Vassar: owner.
Good apples and pears,
'''OK SALE
one of nicest small h onsen FOR SALE
Trapp'a Dairy, phone 1K38-In ITnfvprslty
HpIkIUs; mar car line.
NJce blac'K plush winter coat;
FOR SALE
Call nftf rnoftn.
121 Cornell.
4 4 South
p ourtn.
rIpo party dresses.
three-rooFOIl SA LE in Lteir-iihouse
ROUTING
ami sleep! nj? porch, for $1,300. Inquire
work,
EXPERT
Kuaranted
S. H.Pervls,
phone 1834-- J
1119 SouMi
DIbIi.
FOlt" SALE
Cms range, aide oven,
pot
FOlt SALE New nimL-rthome, $T.OO
313 South
shelf; perfect condition.
dwn and
like rent.
4Kr,

FOR SALE

ranch. In Mountain
Valley; pine log houses; running water.
Address Tivx 00, care Journal.
FOR SALE Ten acres of good land.
mostly In alfalfa, four miles out on
Rln Grand
boulevard, on main ditch
and main road. Address Pox 114, old
Albuquerque, or phone 2100-jliouse! twenty-tw- o
RAN'CTI with
acres, part in alfalfa; all kinds
of fruit; owner's health faded, must
tock and Implesell; with or without
ments. Two miles from business district.
Thone owner, 2417-Ror 848.
postofflce hot 192. Old Albuquerque.
RANCH of four acres, entirely fenced
wfth five-fopoultry wire, three-fourtmile west of Burelns bridge;
screened
three
house,
porches;
water In house, new gnrasre and chicken
houses; full blooded chickens and turkeys; also furn'.ture; terms. Call owner.
e

ward

property,
good
lot. on X. 13 St. .lust off Exclusive district cni). $150 cash,
on terms. Just for today.
210! j W. (iold.
IMiono 909.

PROFESSIONAL
Nil SON
--

Roums

18,

CARDS

AM) U'H.SON,
Attorneys.
17 and IS Cromwell Building.
Ilr.S-J- .
Phone

1H YMiri

Company

2413-R-

BALE

any
pre-

Journal.

Morning

FOR SALE

FOH

In

Fourth ward

Miscellaneous

SALE

FOR

BUY

the price must be
Address "Home
R,"

ferred,

FOR

houses

owner,

of city,

part

5

milk cow; must sell;
best cash prices takes her. 1(500 South
Elm.
I'lione 2.1. I2fl West Gold.
Ruflls
FUR
SALE Flemish
Giants,
Reds, lilack. Belgians, bucks, does and
friers. 710 West Lend, phone I925-W- .
HALF CAR young Wyoming horses, several good matched gray teams; weight
SALE
MiscellAneous
Martin Carrol.
l,2uo to 1,500 pounds.
Cointnnatluii coal and gas
Mountain road and First, or apply 1209 eUR SALE
range, gns water heater, high-grad- e
North Second,
Vlctrola. full length- - adjustable dress
form, white basslnett on wheels. Lloyd
brown fiber baby jTrlage, and two lightPhone 1608-HARTl.ETT PEARS.
1223 West
weight silk Persian rugs.
'Vntral. phone 1018-.ill UUARH for.canning. I'none 2417-RUS
EKFBCTO
AUTO
TOP
and HEAT
FOR PALE ConcoiQ
Phone
grapes.
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-paon automobiles.
Enamel
Valspar
FOR
SALE Concuid grupes. Phone
Paint.
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage
I'li-j- :.
Floor Taint. Roof Paint and Cement. SatFOR HALE Canary birds, cheap, phone isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath:.i'ix-er Co.. 40S West Central. Phone 10B7-FOR SALE Three new rabbit hutches.
710 West Lead.
Poultry-Egg- i
FOR SALE Apples,
also sweet apple r'Oil SAI.K Hons and fryers, cheap. Ap.
elder.
Phone 24"!-.1t723
Fourteenth-North
ply
In good
FOlt SALE Ladles'
bicycle,
order, flS. 410 Luna.
FOR
Concord
FOR SALE
grapes. Dandy's
Full ftALJi-- W
haw some plendid
Ranch, phone 240S-.7propositi"!" In suburban ranches. Rob
Til ' HOInYS MILK; HL'ST IN TOWN,

FOH SALE
In
611

WANTED TO

Co,

Dandy pressed

fourth ward,

FOirALEFiuo

rhone

FOR SALE
House, furnished; also complete bed. Call after 6 or Saturday.
32:1

n

Shelley-Brau-

SALE

Houses

.'iiyuTuT
6Rxl40.

FoR S
corner lot,
tain road.

residence
phono
HEAL ESTATE, INSURANCE.
RENTALS AND LOANS
Corner of Second nnd Gold.
Office I'liono BIO

fire-plac- e,

In fine location.

120

WITH
ROEI1L.

CHAS.

8S0--

Ridgway,

Denver,

furnished
of

II.

Supt. Motive Power,

New

FOR RENT
Newly

1444-1-

one-lra-

H. W,
DO YOU WANT
Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have, your insurance
Over State national Bank,
Telephone IW8.

five-roo-

will employ In Its shops, round
bouse and car department at
Denver. Trinidad and Cheyenne, men suitable for such
service. Hoard
and lodging
free under ample protection
Ideal clinin'.e and working conFreeditions.
transportation.
lf
Timo nnd
paid after
eiKht hours and for Sundays
and l'.esal Holidays. Wire or
write

Pen

AN OPPORTUNITY
to get you a homo In the
Fourth ward. Wb listed today
a four-roobrick with two
sleeping porches, nice lawn,
shade trees, Rood garage and
Owner
other
outbuildings.
leaving city. Good terms can
be arranged.
nOO.MING
HOUSE
rooms
Consisting of forty-si- x
which will give a good income
nnd will pay for itself In a
short while. Tease runs for
two years and a half with option of renewal.
Located In
business district. Price Is reaCall us as we ar
sonable.
cxclusivo agents.
$4,750

Railway- - Company

This is an extra good
Zapf or any real
estate man for prico and terms.

Hurrybuy.

gUoannnsl

Will buy yon a
brick, good location In Second
This house is In first
ward.
class condition and has all
modern conveniences with the
exception of heat. This house
Is well worth investigating.
SALESMEN AT YOUR
SERVICE:
O.
E. Robertson,
residence
phone, 1G38-J. F. Vanlandlngham,
residence phono 2272-G.
Chas.
Hapf, residence phone

Or"

The Colorado
and Southern

Its extra well built and

&

Loan

Insurance,

mechanical craft employea
having gone on a strike,

In

a dandy.
Inspect it today. No. 308 Har- I
vard ave. If ynu act at cujee
will finish, paint and tint as
you desire.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagoc
Terms Cash

West

JAMESON'S RANCH The place to get
well; two milei from town; free from
1721-- J.
dust and smoke; free transportation to
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, also light and from town; good home cnokiny ;
housekeeping room. 713 South Broad meals served family style. Phone 2:.'3S-way.
FOR RENT Storeroom
for
FOR RENT One room furnlBhed
modern conveniences. VOli KKN T BuililMiti at la VVesI O'P-per- ;
housekeeping,
616 West Coal.
suitable (or garage. Inquire H. E
clean apartments, Sherman, at First Bavlnga Bank and
FOR RENT Nice.
211
14
West Trust Company, phone I.
reasonable. Imperial Hotel,
Central,
WILT, arrange to suit ten.int u 25x1110
cnmlllli'n:
fnot brli'k hulinine:
FOR RENT Nicely rurnished front be',
roasunable
Saula 'e shops;
ri om. in new home: furnace heat: ;en opposite
tinman employed; no sick. , 21& North terms. Fee or writ
I. Herman,

Miasjhi"

v, Gold.

rooms, bath, breakfast table,
fireplace, bookcases, plenty ot
closets, basement, areola heat,
two lovely porches.

ftooms

Two-ruu-

FOR RENT

:oo

& Wood,

Realtors.

5

REALTOR

Yt

2lfl. phnnn l.",15-muden. f urnlsli- - FOn KENT Two mums. l'urnislT7iifnt
DRESSMAKING
llKht housckoeplnc; r.ns.nable. Phone
fd houRe; two sleeping worchea, $30.
JStl-'W- ,
or
f.iulli K!m.
t'ASIHUNABLfcl
dressmaking, references. Koy nt 70fi Kast RHnta 'Ve.
1D01-J.
615
East
Central.
Phone
FOR KENT
house, at UOfi Suu'h FOR HUNT Two furnished liKht llrms.'.
00'.'
F1HST-CLAS- S
South
Walter.
Walter.
at
runins
keeping
with sleeping porch.
work
guarInquire
dressmaking,
412 Knpt Pllver. phone 3 n S 3 It.
Clyde Tlngley, phone !o(iS-antecd. 218 South Walter, phone Iflii7-J- .
five-roofurnished
bungalows. Ffilt HUNT Three partly
PLEATING, accordion, side and box; FOn liRXT Two
rooms fur Unlit housekeeping.
U14 and
-- 0
North
15:4
N. Crane, 21 5
North
Majde, $43 per
mall orders.
NorthKec"iii1. phonB 14,",B-Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 314. month. Apply 724 Kant Ontral.
IMPkm'A
U Ho'oMSNIec. clean rooms;
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the LIST your vacant nouses wun tho City
rntes by day or week. Over Pastime
heat possible manner, prices reasonable.
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
117 Gold avenue, phone 787-Theater, L'll'; West fVntrsl.
Singer ervlcfl. 207 Weit Gold, phone M7.
Three-room- ,
Pewlng Machine Company.
FOR P.rCXT
completely LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnish",
ed rooms: hot water, cool and close In.
furnished cottage: close In. Infjulre
312 Pouth Third,
312 South Third, phone HI
rhone 014-FOR PENT Two housekeeping rocms. IFOR RENT Furnished and unfurnished- FOR RUNT Two large airy rooms with
: 23 West New York.
sleeping porch, furnished to rent out
ui'mes in Bit I'tti in u, ihm i:u.v. nxuti iiTurner Co., 218 West Hold, phone 407. single or dfiiihle. 218 South Arno.
FOR RENT Three housekeeping ruoms;
RENT
FOR WENT Modern furnished cotlaKe, FOR
well
Nicely
furnished.
ground floor. 919 North Fourth.
ventilated bed room, suitable for one
rooms and back sleeping porch;
Foil KENT Three modern light house- on two
car line, rent $:U.. U'lS P"inh Edith. or two gentlemen. 41
South
Third.
101
North Maple.
keeping rooms,
mod- - ELGIN
HOTEL
FOR RENT Furnished four-ruuSleeping rooms and
FOR KENT
Housekeeping
apartment,
rr.i house, two screened-lporches, j housekeeping apartments, hy the day,
furnished complete. 215 North Seventh. garage.
1911-.J'JOl Kast ,'opper. week or month,
Phnne
West Central.
FUR KENT A modern flat, partly fur- FOR RENT N'lce.
four-roocottuge. FOR RENT Front room, well furnished,
nished. E. Mahai am, 616 West
fiee Broad
No. 307 West Hazel.line.
adjoining bath, use ,.f phone, close In,
Boutlr Second, one or two gentlemen. 701 West Silver.
Bicycle company, 220
FOR KENT Two rooms, nicely furnishphone.
FOR RENT Ono and two loom ap;m
ed fur light housekeeping.
308 North
furnished
nients.
for
FOR R!0 NT New
collage,
riruadwny.
no sick; el imlii r,e,3 Northhousekeeping;
Three-rooF.dlth.
.
1801)
$11
South
Fourth.
Inquire
Full KENT Two-roofurnished apartIn'iulre FOR RENT Nlee slwpl
furnished cottage, $20.
with
ment; water, lights and phone. 822 170 South Edith.114 Il:ir- light
housekeeping
privileges.
South Third.
U"!l-M- .
vnrd.
three-rooPnlverslty Heights, phone
FOR RENT Two,
cottages,
Three-rooFOR
KENT
furnished
modern, FOR RENT Three furnished sleeping
furnished, $23; one five-rooapartment with south sleeping porch. furnished, $50, University Heights. 216
rooms In modern home: gentleman
214 Norm Walter.
Mrs. Bnyer.
Columbia.
preferred. 116 Cornell, or phone L'.TL'J-FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for FOR RENT Small furnished or unfurFOR RENT Sluing renin bed room
.light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
condition:
In
nished house,
very pood
combined; private entrance; private
721 South Second,
not modern, but has electric, lights and bath.
318 North Sixth, phone 1100-FOI. RENT Nicely furnished
water: rent $25 or $"0. Phono 1H47-city
large
evenings.
three-roomodern apartment; no sick. FOR RENT Five-roofurnished
house; FOR RENT Two desirable bed rooms,
221 North
in modern home; gentlemen ur ladies
large front and back porch, garage;
FOR RENT Two
house In the rear; rent employed preferred;
rooms and sleeping also
no
sick.
Phone
at 322 South Arno, or 1sir,-R- .
porch, furnished, modern, 1001 Eatt $50
Inquire
Central, phone 1142-J- .
phono 1,140-FOR RENT Furnished two n"ms. sleep.
FOR RENT A- -l
furnished apartment, FORRENTTwo comfortable furnished
Ing porch, front porch, bath, garage,
clean and comfortable; suitable for
cottages. In beautiful Te.tano canyon;
light nnd water.; $24 per month. Phone
AdC25 West Marble.
two.
1S11-climate Ideal: telephone service.
297. post-offiFOR KENT Four-roomodern fur- dress H. B. Hammond, phone N.
FOR RENT Front bedroom with lavaM.
box
Albuquerque,
nished apartment
located
Inquire 118 West
tory; In centrally
private
RENT-t-After
Gold, or 623 North Fourth.
FOR
September 13, new home; gentleman only. No sick. 611 West
furnished four-roobungalow, with Coal, l'hone 1102-.FOR RENT Very nice, clean, large
two screened porches and garage: FOR ICENTFurnishod front i.um. also
apartment, furnished; rent reasonable;. hath, three-rooand bath apartment. i.nt
no sick; no children. Olfl Forrester.
t also
rooms and sleeping porch,
three
East Central. Apply at 724 East Central.
FOR RENT Three-roopartly furnished; best location; steam
apartment,
Five-roohouHe, elegantly heat.
218 North Ninth.
lights, water and gas; water paid; FOR RENT two
n
furnished;
porches, glassen-iadults; no sick. 1011 North Second.
FOR RENT Two desirable light housesleeping porch, garage; on paved street,
FOR RENT One single, one larger beau car
keeping rooms, furnished; clean and
819 East Central; $1K month;
line.
or call
Phone 1803-5furnished
hot lease for ono year. Apply 406 boutn well ventilated.
anaratment;
tifully
417
South Walter.
water. 1211-1- 5
West Roma, phone 490-High.
FOR RENT Two
FOR RKNT
Choice of two apartments,
large housekei ping
rooms, well furnished; bark and front
nicely furnished for light housekeeping, FOR RENT
Miscellaneous porches,
ground floor, close In; no small
modern, clean and cool. 1223 South Edith.
children. 308 West Iron.
Piano. Phono ;072-FOH RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath FOR RENT
and front porch, completely furnished; FOR RENT Car age. 710 West Lead.
Kent-Roowith Board
112 South N'lnth.
no sick: no children.
314
Coal.
West
FOR RENT
Oarage.
rroms and bath. fOR RENT Plaao, excellent condition. RoTMAfuTjOARD
FOR RENT Three
609
"way.
furnished for light housekeeping.
Phone 1804-South First.
Apply at tlia Savoy Hotel FOR RENT Large, new, brick garage, ROOM AND BOARD, S3 a week, 611
office.
South Broadway.
avenue.
Gold
access
from
floor:
our U4cement
FOR RENT Furnished apartment,
nth
RENT Glassed-l- n
FOR
porch.
South Arno. phone (12-roums, modern; also
114
apart
board.
North Maple.
ment with sleeping porch. 1104 North FOR RENT
Koomi
Office
wUh
OMS
AND
GLASS
Iif
Bleeping purch
Second.
board: no sick. 1027 Forrester.
Otlce rooms. Central aveRENT
FO.. RENT Two apartments, fully fur FOR
Kor-be- r
Book Store.
BOARD
TABLE
Mntson's
Bbovs
nue,
meals served;
Single
Adults.
nished for light housekeeping.
312 North Tenth.
home cooking.
ano Company, Auto Department.
401
Ready September 1. Phone 1644.-with
FOR
RENT
furnisned
South Seventh.
Nicely
irst-claFOR RENT Ranchei
table board. Phone U- -rooms and
FOR RENT Three lovely
110
Arno.
South
bean lunch, near
glassed purch. east front. ?loe In, FOR RENT
furnished, gas and coal danges. rhons
Mountalnalr; 120 acres In cultivation; FOR RENT I3onrd and room; wlnedIn sleeping porch, for two.
East
19K8-stock nnd farm Implements for sale at a
820
South
mornings.
Applv
FOR RENT Nice two-roohousekeeping bargain.
2102-R- .
itoom, poreii arm Lv.irn. m
apartment, adjoining bath; close In; no Third, phono
rtjit
private home, for young ladv. IMiono
slrk; no children. 622 West Lead, phone
001--

It Lasts

McKinley Land
Lumber Co?:

A,
321

Best Adobe Houses

arade

Hettcr

A

Five-roomodern bungalow,
sleeping porch, basement, shade
trees, largo lot on paved
street, close in on South Arno.
This HOME must sell, $1,000
first payment, balance easy
terms. See

IOil

furnished house.
nvoic, and- FOR RENT Four-roo-Dr. Easterday.
r:H North Fourth,
six
va thousand,
'
Five-roomodern house,
tU"!
nothing asked for. FOR RENT
228 North Walter
'unfurnished.
Addrs.sF. Andrews, Box
good.wUI.
Two-roorurnished
bouse,
M.
FOR
RENT
N.
Ksnta Fe,
with porch. 102a South Walter
-Three-roofurnished
houss,
CARPENTERING
FOR RENT
with bath. Call FiiD woutn wnner.
wort call
two rooms and
Unfurnished
RENT
FOR
1S75-porch, $13 a month. 1724 South Arno.
MB FIGURE JOUK NHOTfSE
LIT
FOR RENT New inree-roobungalow.
or reuaii ,
South High. 25 a month. Phone 93.
Call 1755-guaranteed; cttimatea free,
house with sleepFOR RENT Two-roo.
r
ornt.nterilia and
"inn
ing porch; city water and lights, 115.
Phono 410.
modern three-rooFOR RENT Furnished
low prices;
Tale.
J. F. Kluken, 8
houso; two screened porches. In
luw jjrlf- -J qti Ire 1008 South Edltn.
rWANT you to investigate! mi
brick, and flve-ro- n
v.
"
FOR RENT Five-roo.nn an ,v kiiiu i
it
Da mnr. isuiin"--- i
modern frame, with garage. Dr.
Burton, phone 661-FOR RENT Houses, all klndsifurnlshed
URESSMAKING
McMlllin si wniui,
and unfurnished.
'
""'tors. KIM West Gold.
verooiu urn ui iiiao
i'Ou tu'ie I c DU
700,
717
BoutO
1SS0-1011)
715,
cd
705,
houses,
Fhon
WANTED
Sewing.

i2,

WARD

RTH

McMillion

the Heights,
As Long A3

P If, mre Journal

"PRICED

OPPORTUNITY

New strictly modern home in
University Heights, fine location,
close in. If you have cash, come
and see us and mako an offer.
This is a chance to get a real
bargain.

Just Finishing One of The

$10.00 Per Load

ilfnilrTlirl

IfOH

Too..

V.

Cfecfp

WANTED

Address

201.

Full KKi'f

cash. Phone
FOIt SALE Touring car In
condition. Phone 194S-20 riCIt CENT DISCOUNT
on Maxotires,
sold at the
Garage.
AVANTED -- Ford
or roadster
touring
body, old model. Phone 1763-5
FOR SALE
JiiOO;
Mgnt ISulck,
11H West Gold.
Ford touring car.
FOR HALE Dodge touring, cheap. Apply 1115 North Twelfth, apartment 4.
FOR SALE Ford roadster, runs like a
clock, chenp. 1215 Virginia honlevnrd.
O.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING.
K. Sheet Metal Works, 217 North Third.
5
ISulck
FOR SALE
touring cor;
first-clas- s
condition. Bond-Liillo- n
Co.,
city.
WANTED fiiall car or small truck;
must be In good condition.
Phono

BOO

PLUMBER,

FOR RENT

Will pay

1377-.-

Largest

CO,

N

Real Estate

rent man In charge.
218

WANTED

Central.

INSURANCE
CITT HOMES
RANCHES
RENTALS
LOANS
Toll Us Your Wants.
226 West Gold
Phono 223.

RENTALS
We have a special rental department with an exclusive

Realty Association.

513-1- 6

SHELLFY-BRAU-

Rentals,

Moranig

ANOTHER

of

Kmirth
street that we are authorized
to sell at a sacrlflco price.
This land is all high tillable
land and is on the main irrigation ditch. For anyone that
is interested in the futuro deof Fourth street
velopment
acreage, this is a bargain at
$60 per acre.
Money to loan on city property, 8 per cent.
J, D, Keleher
F.ealt,or
211 V. Gold
1'hono 410.

Company

S

ON ACCOUNT

$G,500 residence.

LOTS-FOU-

CO,
Thone 407.

R

CO,

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE

Loans,

modern, in Limn
district, for only $5,500; this Is a
good one.
R. McClughan, Realtor
201 W. Gold
Phono 442-.- J
Rsel Estate, Insurance, Notary
Public, Money to Loan.

To borrow,

216 North Third,

WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
sizes, shapes and colors from
$750 to $15,000. Let us show
you. At your service.
218 W. Gold.

V.

&

Realtors.
Insurance,
Subdivisions.

arrea

The Home YOU Want

cent interest,

$4,200.

DANDY NEW FOUR-ROOmodern with hardwood floors

323

770.

Franklin

Street Acreage

We have fifty or sixty
good
high land on

New

FOR A HOUSE OR LOT
in Albuquerque, call or write
.T. E. CONCH
HEAL ESTATE
116 W. Silver.
Phono 477
Good service and interest
taxen.

Automobile Insurance,
Bonds, Loan".
l'hone 671..
S. Fourth Street,

Ill

home with fire place,
etc.
Fourth
lawn,

I,. MARTIN CO.. Rcnltors
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold
rhono 150

GOOD BUY

P. GILL RFALTV

Phono

10 husiness lots on North First
street, clo.e in.
REALTY SALES CO.
Realtors.
rhono 00.
S. Second St.

$4,200.

GOOD

.1.

brick, modern, corner lot,
well located, good terms; $3,S0O.

HOME IX A
stucco
room
modern
Bleeping porch. Fourth ward;
modern
garage,

hurry.

FOR SALE

A REAL

A.

Four blocks off Central avenue;
cosy home, four rooms, glassed
sleeping porch, fine nhadc, lawn.
Good
Fourth ward.
location,
Triced
terms,
Libera;
$3,750.

Arcldrnt,
Surety

No.

SURE

A

Ealor

A. FLEHSCIIEK.
Fire,

Investment

Fourth

THINK OF IT
nine room houso (adobe)
Willi heai, bath. etc. Three fire
places, large, airy, sunny rooms
on a corner lot K0xl4 2 feet,
close to car line,
fenced, and fine shade.
It must sell. Terms to suit
pui chaser.
Phono nr7.
to
"Our Personal
Attention
Every Little Detail."
A

'

modern brick, furnishhouso furnished, also
ed on samo lot, close in, and
fine location.
This property
will make you a fine homo
and will also yield a good income.
For prico and terms
see

five-roo-

$3,500

and a Goad

A Real Home

stucco, new
Five room adobe
and up to date, good location in
tho Fourth ward, $4,250.
A good
brick, close in,
Highlands, for $3,600.
Adobe stucco, three rooms, sleeping porch and bath, good location in Highlands for only $2,500.
Realtors
JAS. M. .IOHXSON.
Thone 411.
120 S. 4th St.
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans
Phono 210.
216 W. Gold.
FOIK SALE

bath,
sleeping
porch, large front porch, fireplace, colonndes. bookcases, built,
in buffet, hardwood floors, basestoves go with
ment, walks,
house. See
ACKKRSOV & GRIFFITH

Would you like to see a REAL
BUY? Wo have it and would
A seven-roolike to show you:
house with glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, closets, bath,
front porch,
large sereened-l- n
also largo kitchen porch, fireplace, furnace heat, and very
features. Stucco
fine built-i- n
and cement construction. Close
in, in Third ward; price $4,500.
We still have a few lots left
for sale in the Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
largo lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and $10 per month.

GOOD BUYS

SELL

TO

house,

Elf HSEMiif

V

A

VS

AMI m'HfiKONH."

dk.

8. r.. I'.ritroN,
Diseases of the Stomach
Suite 9. Harnett HiMldln
OK. MAIKiAI.'KT CAKTWItHJHT,

itesiaenca

ii33

East

Central

Phone 671.
S. JIAIII.U KKKKt.S,
Ottteopothlc
rhysleian,
Citizens Ttonlc Ilhlir Ph. SH-or
f i.Aitu fi;
Nose and Throat.
Eye,
1)11.

iTKfi;.
Barnet
to

t

1$

rr,
Putidtng.

SH;-.-

Phnne let.

Office Hours
a. m.. and $ to 6 p. m.

W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.

eraerio
Mmttrtl to
monthly payments
First.
CKMTO - I'RIMARY
J, A. Hammond, si4 Enst Silver.
"
DISKASI
make
AND
S
SALE
Water
FOR
OF THE SKIN
spaniel puppies;
FOR SA LE
i
modern homo!
VVnsMermnn Lnhnrntarj
In Connection.
hunters and retrievers. Phong
great
two blocks from store and
Kurage.
.
Hank
Citizens
114 Cornell,
BlrtK. Phono H9fl.
street cnr.
the Heights.
OTNOER
ALE
MANZANO
FOH SA LE Liy mvjiei, suburban home,
FOR
SALE
ranch on Upper
F. 0. BAKES, M. D.
four rooms am sleeping porch, cliy IIELFS digestion and Is good for
n or vp p.
Pecos; 60 acres in cultivation, balance
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof- and timber; fair house and good Dlsonscs of the Kye. Glasses Fitted
ten-foflco box 213, pity.
FOR SALE- - Five
dry goods pasture
on gravel road; cattle grazOffice remofvd to 114 N. Seccounters. Apply Kahn's Store. 109 biff barn; allcan
FOR SALE Three-roowith
house
be secured In forest reond at. Ground floor. Phone S42.
ing permit
chicken house for two hundred chickens North JflrsL
would make a good resort propo
serve;
1205 West Fi
SALE
turage, lights nnd water.
Jewel bus range, with oven. sition; goid trout fishing and big game
CHIROPRACTORS
Iron, phono 4f0.V.
bargain If taken at once. 1215 irginia huntng; vrcn $7,000; might take up to
four-rooboulevard.
A HEAL HA Ui i A IN
In
Income property. Aildresv
in a
CAK.MliN.
$1,000
I.
S
care Journal.
house, located on corner and car line; FOR SALE Twelve gauge Ithaca
rhlroprnctlc.
one block from school, $1,800; $500 cash,
ID end 20 Armljn Building.
double-barrelle- d
shotgun.
balance to suit. Phone 1576-Phone LM03-RReal
Estata
SALE
FOR
FOR SA LE Dandy three-roocottage, FOR HALE Quint pears for preserves. FOI! SALE Three choice lots on liai
e
Albnqnrruue-siamFe T 'oe
on South Walter;
.1
well
furnished;
cents a pound. Lynchs Orchard,
PAII.V 8TAOB
Phone 1213.
Silver.
modern ; low priced,
nnd very easy :M Forrester.
To Taos (Head lown(
EH CO., 218 West
HO BERTS-TURSUB
terms. Apply 7ul East Santa Fe, phone Full SALE Books for
7:80 a. m.
Leave
Introductory and
fluid, for real bargains In homes.
fit).
1$:80 a. m.
Arrive
Intermediate courses In bookkeeping.
FOR SALE 143 West Central, sixty 101 South Walter.
12:80 n. m.
Leave
FOR SALE OR TRADE
nine foot frontage; pavement all paid FOR SALE Airedale dog, five month
13:30 p. m.
Leave
house and garage; prici
Arrive
for; five-roog:0J p. m.
TO THAD13 Team of
canvas
swing, slate porch WANTED
old;
porch
1419
$5, 300.
To
West
Central, phona shadf.
Inquire
Alhuqnerque (Read I'p)
North Walter.
fi
work horses for vaca it lot; not par72S-J- .
7:00 p. m.
...Arrive...
Albuquerque
1S.S8.J.
Phone
-- eave... 4:00 p.m.
FOR SALE Player piano, used, excellent ticular as to location.
Santa Fe
FOR HALE By owner, elegantly furnishSee Scott
call S10 Nitth Brnadwav.
investigating
Fe
An Ive. .11:48 p. tn.
condition; first
8anta
ed bungalow, four rooms, glossed In
Fddenour.
sure to take It, l'hone 10
Arrive. ..11 :1 8 s. m.
Fspamla
call
sleeping porch; for appointment
maTane
Leave... 7:30 a. tn.
.ODfi-mornings only; located on South FOR SALE Newor Singer sewing
TO
SANTA
FARE
FE, 4.60.
phone
chine; cash
pr.ymei.ts.
Walter.
TO TAOS, fll.MI.
973-call 411 East Central.
FOR HALE New homes by owner; one
Rlngllng
Albuquerque
Headquartera
$24 West Gold; one
TYl'EWniTERS, all makes, $15 and up;
Brothere' cigar Store, 110 West Centre!
210
four-rooJ3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
110 North Maple; ono
Aver
Phone (100.
North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Sil- Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
Bank Confte
Santa Fe Headquarters
and
ver, phone lt'49-M- .
Used
tractors,
FOlt SALK
tlonery. Phone 121!.
Hardware
with gang plows.
It will he to your
I'Ult KAl.K Homes.
Interest to st'e us beforo purchasing a Department, J. Korber & Company.
list FOn SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot- Inline, as we have a InrRo upto-(lnt- e
FUliertB-Turne- r
Co., 218
to select from.
tagi cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
West l!oll. phone 407.
Ints. Swnyne's Dnlry. phone 1915--brlrk
Kllll KALIS' iltaulKul
HICKS' DAITY
pressed
GUARANTEED MILK
bungalow. five rooms, sleeplnir porcn
nnd double pressed brick Karaite: Ideal PIN'TR. Pc: quarts. l'C
Phone 733.
home near shops.
particulars in FOR SALE Kitchen range, good condl- quire "OH Pouth Third.
tlon, priced reasonably; bargain; can
practical be eeen at 423 South Sevenlh. phone 6l.
FOlt SALE Well-bui- lt
by
builder, IB75 cash, or best offer, buys FOli-SA- LE
cantaloupes
Watermelons,
ana glassed-l- n
sleeping porcn.
wholesale or retail;
and tomatoes;
Electrlo and city water. The beat 1 in
J. P. Wilson, phone
822 quality guaranteed.
Palmer.
town for healthseekers.
J4(l4-ltSouth High phone I75S-Bustull
.
Two
thoroughbred
hlBl.l-.indsnew FH SALK
ill south
KOH HALE
Choice level lots, city water, ditch water. Buy ono ot
bull pups, five months old; have regthiee-roocottnge; two larue screened
1000
6outli
built-i- n
istered
very
cheap.
papers;
in porches, oak floors throughout,
these lots and pay rent to ypurself, you will be surprised
features; a real buy; very smell pay- Elm.
how soon you will own a home. Let us show you the
ment down, balance like rent. 701 Easi CASH PlEiiISTEIIS Ilounht, sold,
or phone fi93.
Hunts
changed and repaired. El Paso Cash
lots
t
today and begin building at once.
street
21
i North Stanton
FO:t SALE Hy owner, new modern Register Co.,
El
Texas.
five-rooPaso,
house,
elegantly furnished;
Only $20 Down and $10 per Month.
fine location; priced to sell: come and FOH
SALE Acclmated pure- - Kanreil
see It If you want to buy a new furnished
winter seed wheat, yield ;o bushels toJohn A. Ja'
house: also extra lot. 1113 South Edith. the acre. Phone 2114-11.
&
IF You WANT to buy a nice home In eohsen, Pox 412, city.
and
Coal
autoot
FOR SALE Large assortment
University Heights, come to
mobile paints, varnishes and colors.
Columbia avenues, and buy from owner
200 West Gold.
four-rooadobe stucco; big See B. F, Vonahan. automobile painting.
modern
garago, 702 South Second. Pnone Rol-porrhos,
bnaeniont, two good
or
rath
cement walks; Just finished:
Heel and arch cushions
SOFT SPOTS
or sea Scott Klde-nonterms. Thone 1642-R- ,
prevent fallen InBteps; cures all foot
m
troubles, $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thos,
At $1,250 .each, four small V. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central,
FOR SALK
South Ninth; EAT POPLAR Apriary pure honey, exhouses on 800 block
owt..r must sell; city water nnd electric
tracted, put up In 2 A, 6, 10 and
lights In all; each hniiBe worth $1,760;
cans; out of town orders promptly
on terms.
City rapidly spreading that filled.
Ed Kneeso, Albuquerque, New
Five-Roo- m
direction. City Pealty Company. Real- Mexico, general delivery
tors, 207 West Gjld. phone Of.7.
FOR
SALE
Pianos, player pianos, elecor
on
ST
HOUSE
earth,
THE Hi;
bargain
featric orchestlan pianos, with slot atAlmost new, fireplace, hardwood floors, built-i- n
any other place; a modern four-roor
values,
tachments, phonogroims;
tures, located in Fourth ward; $500 cash, balance $50
house, with large trees, vines and screen for quick action,
106 or write
phone
Triced to
porches, for $1,600; tho best rent propo- Ueorge P. Leurnard Piano Co., ill South
per month: 8 per cent Interest quarterly.
sition In town and a good place to live. Walter.
sell; $5,000.
Call
In good neighborhood; part terms.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
nt MM Eost street, phone 19S1-JTHIS high-grad- e
paint oontalns no tar,
and will
pitch or asphalt, la
stand the hut, dry climate of the west.
irJXLeVTubreo?ii7ofc",''hone
We also have a red, maroon and green
Thone 12IS-.T- .
paint. All kinds, $1 per gallon.- Our
313 West Gold.
rhone 110
roofs wllh pebble finish,
N'lce young does, also gooi! new, built-u- p
FOR SALK
years. Phone 1834-laying hens, very cheap. 1000 South will last twenty-fiv- e

"!

Journal Want Ads
Bring Results.

Lots Now On Sale in the New

a

McMillion

Woo'd, Realtors

Brick' House

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor

i"
Page Ten,'
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Another car extra fancy Elberta
Peaches
has come to town, boxes and bushel baskets. You
know there is no lower prices than ours. This is
likely the last car of the season, it is no time to
delay. Fruit jars, jelly

glasses, jar rubbers,

jar

caps, parowax, etc.

IKES
GO A

II

registrati6n

LITRE

LONG

CASH

Judging by the arrival of students in tho city, Dr. David S. Hill,
president of the state university,
looks roi- a large enrollment when
the registration hooks are opened
this morning. A meeting of the
faculty will he held at 8:30 o'clock
in Kodcy hall, to make
preparations for the year's work.

Gordon Landon's

WANTED
for

Girl

B18

THEN GOES TOO
Business Men Are Looking
for Man Who Gave Them
Checks Said to Be Worth
Nothing.

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

STORE,

LAST TIME TODAY.

hirley Mason

tin-stor-

The

Glldersleeve

211 Fast Central.

Elerfrlc

Co.,

Phono 797. W.

e

For Sale

FOGG, The Jeweler

2403-1(-

Woman
for general
housework; no cooking.
Apply 521 Luna Blvd.

421

HH2--

on Upper PeIn cultivation,

balance pasture and timber,
fair house and good big barn
all on gravel road. .Cattle
grazing permit can be secured
In
would
Forest Reserve;
make a good resort proposition, good trout fishing and
Price,
game
hunting.
big
take up to
$7,000; might
$3,000 In Income property.

Diamonds. Watches. Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Trices
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

Phone

W. Central.

RENT A CAR

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DKIVERI.ESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

Address

M68,

care Journal.

WANTED
man

and wife to
In new attractive
court,
bungalow
University
Heights; no sick. Sliss ST. B.
Cox, Y. W. ft- A. Hotel or
phone 424.
or

Lady

share home

Daily's Gipsy Store
Dr. H. E. Kimble
DENTIST
Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central.

Phone

"The New Teacher"

...........

We advise you to buy now for select

Peaches, Pears, Grapes and Tomatoes.

492

1

When

SEE
run Tuesday,

you

the state.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McLaughlin
Lave returned from a summer spent
in mining tamps in Sandoval coun-

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

CHRISTMAS

has just purchased Start Now! Order your silver
Ieo Bell, forest ranger on the another choice lot on Vassar ave- from us and pay for it weekly.
C. O. WISEMAN
Guadalupe district of the Lincoln nue on which ho expects to imforest, is spending his vacation mediately build an nttractivo Cali- Watchmaker, Jeweler & Engraver

ty.

with satisfaction

Cars
Thursday
and Saturday mornings at 9:30
to this interesting Indian pueblo. Time, three hours. Fare
$.1.00. Koslmre Tours, 314 West
Gold. Phono 1500--

WHY SUFFER
with sand and dust when you
can have comfort by Installing
Piece Sletal Weather Strip;
For
guaranteed satisfactory.
or see
prices phone 1742-AIt. P. Thomas at 1008 Forrester avenue.

CHESTNUT

IN

heater or range

in furnace,

PHONE 35

his old friend, Hanger
AVnrnock, of the Tijcras station.
Prof, and Mrs. Charles Carey and
I'rof. T. T. Fyre have returned from
a fishing trip to the Cimarron.
O. K. Jackson, of tlie V. S. Indian
irrigation service, has gone to
Cocliiti on official business.
Mrs. Mary DcHoney. of Han Francisco. Is the, guest of her son C. L.
DcHoney.
Francis Fergusson, son of Mrs. C.
Sr., Fergusson, left last night for
Cambridge, Mass., where lie will
Harvard university.
Thomas Wakcmorc has gone to
to
attend the state convenGallup
tion of undertakers.
Sirs. David Haca and baby returned yesterday to her home at
She will visit fit
Carthage, X. MShe was
San Antonio cn route.
formerly .Miss Lola Tafoya. Lidge-farMiss Marian llnrrnld, of
of Mrs. H. H.
111, a niece
Hammond, is hero to attend the
state university.
Bias Castiiio. Dick Gurulc and
Santos Kspinosa. of San .lose, were
fined $5 on a charge of disturbing
the peace at a dance ball at Barcias
Saturday night. Fine was suspended
Peace Manuel
by Justice, of
Apodaca.
400
new "Albuquerque"
Over
signs for automobiles have been
distribution at the
received for
chamber of commerce,
Charles Buthr, arrested at the
Santa Fo yards, was given thirty
Justice
days after a hearing
of the Peace Manuel Apodaca yes-

terday.
Viotorino Trujillo has filed suit'
In the district court against Ksto- -

fornia

typo bungalow.
A. L. Taylor has just purchased
on the corner of
the property
Harvard and Highland avenues,
to which he will add some attractive improvements.
Albers it Waters have
begun
construction on a cozy
Spanish type bungalow on Columbia avenue.
.1. H. Liebkcmann has
just com.
pleted building two very attractive bungalows on Stanford
avenue whic h he now offers for sale,
and with the increased demand
for homes nn the Heights
will
probably dispose of them within
a very hsort time. Adv.
five-roo-

FOREST

ROAD

OPENED

TO THE GILA COUNTRY
The forest service has opened
the road running south and west
from
Magdalena
through the
Until National forest to the Gila
forest boundary, according to announcement by C. A. Long, district
engineer of the United States for
est department, who has just returned from a trip to the south
eastern part of the state. Three
heavy grades which formerly made
the road almost impassable to motor vehicles, have been cut down.
The country opened Is considered
among the best hunting and fishing
rounds in the state.
DK.
K. I

MucCRACKEN.
Ma et 'RACKED.
DAISY
Osteopathic Physicians. 89-Office
Phone
Building.
Residence 89-EHANK

DM.

.

Pj.
B.

Sinilin'
I

31.40

N

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
'5 South

First Street.

You are earnestly requested to meet at the
Elks Club rooms, Tuesday, 2:30 P. M September 12th, to attend the funeral of our
late Brother, Dr. Win, M. Farr.

Arthur Prager, Exalted Ruler.

FOR
SALE
nice

A
fM

i
I

;'S

REELS

OF

STORM AND

(

ANTHRACITE COAL

'l-k.-

li

The great

wSar'

'

stage

sue- -

gloriously

CC33

THE IDEAL COAL FOR FURNACE USE
NO SMOKE
BRIGHT
GLOSSY
NO SOOT
NO DIRT
CLEAN
If you do not know the pleasure and economy of
using anthracite, let us talk it over with you

MM

.Music by the

GOAL COMPANY
PHONE 0!

AUCTION SALE
AT TIIE IVAN (.KUNSI'ELD
Common Brick Face Brick
Fire lirick
Fire Clay
Floor Tile
Fireplace Tile
Mortar Colors
Flue Lining
Sewer Pipe
.Metal
Board
Carey Hoofing
Beds
Murphy
Lime
Cement
Plaster
Lath-Wal-

Two
foot

houses, twenty-fiv- e
lots, two rooms each
sleeping porches, north part ol
town,
good location. See S
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or
terms.

Tel.

1

253--

P. O. Sorenson Co.
Corner North First Street and
Marble Avenue.

DUTCH BULBS
Tulips,
Hyacinths. Daffodils.
Order Now for Fall Planting.

Raymond F. Bloom
J

upericr Lump

RESIDENCE,

A YEN

IE

1009 WEST TIJERAS

Night

Adults, 25c; children, 10c.
Adults, 35c; children, 15c.

A- -l

106-ple-

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

CONTINi;OC8

1

TO 11 P. M,

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

crcened

In exchange
for a Cadillac
touring car, model 1014; In
fine condition; a real bargain
at $r,00 cash.
104 and 10(1 South Sixth

plit Wood

TODAY

a

fascinating

Htacn

girl

of the

ruling the hearts anil

minds of men.

AZTEC FUEL
remain JO days only. She
reads strictly from science,
tells past, present and future.
1721
Guarantees satisfaction.
West Central. Phone 2130-W- .

Matinee

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, AT 2:30, PROMPT.
employed by Mrs. Grunsfeld to sell the remaining house furnishings on the above date.
These goods are
and should be seen to be appreciated.
Seldom you have an opportunity to buv house furnishings like
this at auction and this is an opportunity you should not miss.
Note the following articles to bo sold. Gray enameled bedroom
suit, mahogany library table, 3 upholstered chairs, electric reading lamps, bird's eye maple bookcase, beds, springs and mattresses, dining table, buffet, serving table and 8 dining chairs,
spring seat and upholstered in solid leather, camp chairs, card
Ilaviland china dinner sot, cut glass, silverware,
tables,
wine glasses, fancy vases, and a big lot of other dishes and cooking utensils, Majestic coal range, gas range, water heater, $125
worth of B grade Inlaid linoleum, some like new, pictures, garden
tools, lawn mowers, lawn hose and a big lot of other articles not
listed. Now if you want good huuso furnishings, this is a sale
you can not afford to miss.
I have been

Omera Hut

Wanted Vacant Lot

COMPANY
Phone 251
L.

Joe Miller, Prop.

t0

AUCTION SALE

Wednesday, Sept. 13th, at 718 West Coal
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30.
Five rooms of a one

'S

tiiMI1iiMtliffiriiririiri'-''-T-

LOST

21C7--

TAL-MADGE-

Syneopators

Lady Shrine ring, diamond at
base ot claw.
Return for reward to 123 South Broadway
Phone 230.

Phono

OF NORMA

New love and old Hearts pulsing to youth flouting
spectral fears rising from a vale of heartbreak to
come smilin' through.

Attention Members B. P. 0. E. Elks

AUDITORIUM

MADAM
PETITE, PALMIST
At tho request of friends, will

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF THOSE FINE AL
BERTA PEACHES, BOX ABOUT 20
TO 22 LBS GROSS
BUSHEL BASKETS ABOUT 50 TO 52 fcT1
LBS GROSS
"TRY THE WILLY CASH WAY AND BANK THE
DIFFERENCE."
WE EXPECT TO HAVE A SHIPMENT OF EAST-ERCONCORD GRAPES IN BASKET; TOMORROW.
25c
Cooking apples very nice, 6 lbs
Full line of fruit and vegetables
We deliver orders over $5.00 free.
Smaller orders delivered for 10c

V

HEIGHTS

ACHIEVEMENT

THE GREATEST PHOTODRAMA
CAREER.

iilVrtiifiillm

We haul anything, any time and
anywhere.
323 South Second
Phono 371
Night Phones 203.W and 1269--

Years' Experience.
215 South Second.

J.

PEACHES-PEACH- ES

Phono 60.

25

fS3!

Guys Transfer and
Storage

Basice Tonight

YOUTH

.

THE INCOMPARABLE

W. S. Klcok

here with

OF LOVE ETERNAL,
SUPREME

can use our

FANCY

UGARITE
IS LET A

Let Us Send a Man

.

MASTERPIECE

Why Buy High Priced Coal?

Vlctrola and 40 records for $75.00. Inquire Room
IS, McCormlck Building, Presbyterian San.
$200.00

J.

B67--

THE

i

FOR SALE

LOCAL ITEMS

iu-u-

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

i

160 acre ranch
cos, GO acres

WANTED

tjnuniLiinnaiiwiwpa)n p.i'wmifuwi

ijiyiH'.)m."'j

DAYS STARTING TODAY

5

WM Cleaners
DYERS AXD MATTERS
BUG CLEANING
Phone 4011. Cor. Hth and Gold

u

RTHEATRE

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-MadCloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
.
IfilO-.T415 North Sixth
Phone

PURE MILK
Whole milk or cream, quality
better than city
guaranteed
health requirements.
Delivered
dally In any quantity to any part
of the city. Butler's Dairy. Phone

wswi'iiii.."

UV

Shade Shop

general housework.
West Copper.

-

The marvelous curative effect of
"how to
Albuquerque's climate, and
make a little money go a long way"
of
tbo
following
are the features
608 West Central.
story:
With a finnncial equipment or
man whose"
a.
exactly nothing,
name 'has not been learned,, purchased a restaurant, $1,000 wortr
of furniture, $114 worth of clothinga
for his wife, paid tho realtor
Always
Albuquerque's
commission of $2r.0, secured room
board for the period of his
and
Worth
Finest
alsi!
stop here, and presumably fare
While
"worked" somebody for his
Theater
out of town.
Giving the name of J. W. Anthony, the man deposited at the
Citizen's National bank a draft foi
$7,700, receiving therefor a receipt
to he held until
collection was
made on the First National hank
of Kansas City, Mo.
Getting In
Roberts-Turne- ?
William Fox Presents
touch with the
Realty company, he said ho wanted
to buy a restaurant, was shown the
American cafe on South Second
street, and said ho would take it.
On this transaction he gave the
name of W- F. Porter and paid the
really man $250 as commission ana
to bind the sale. The man then
entered tho Livingston Furniture
IN
company's store ami ordered $!,0(Mi
worth of furniture and fixtures.
Then he and his wife went to
of the
National
Garment
where
company.
the woman
purchased $114 worth of clothing,
paying for them with a check.
It was late Saturday afternooi!
'when the man completed his pur
chases, and he told several of those
Also EO
NEWS, Topic of the Day nnl Harold Lloyd in
iWith whom he had had transactions,
"An Ozark Romance"
that he needed a little ready cash'
;It was understood that practicallv
Regular Admission Prices
all of them cashed small check's
for him. and that the Combs hotei
and a restaurant also cashed his
Tomorrow
checks for small amounts.
The man has not been seen since
TOM MIX in "THE FIGHTING STREAK"
The only heavy loser Is the
garment company.
A clerk in one of
the places visited by the couple remarked
he
had seen the woman before. that
"Yes '
jbanl Ortega for the collection of she
210 on a note.
replied. "I've been here ('
A small forest fire, located
on some time for my health, and n
the west side of the Manzano moun- husband has just come out to Join
me.
tains on Saturday, has been
Presumably she recovered rapidCoal Supply Co ?bone 4 and 6.
ly, which tho victims believo
V. C. Squanzien, Vera Seery and
may
have been the cause of the
ANNOUNCEMENTS
couple's
Fannie I.ynrh, o
Albuquerque,
quick decision to leave the city.
were among those registered at the
The man was plainly dressed, nno
Hotel Kosslyn of Los Angeles last
A regular meeting of Albuquerwas the personification of the well- week.
O.
B.
Xo.
I.
will
336,
B.,
que Lodge
countrytired business man.
Factory wood, full truck load, be held this evening at 7:45 o'clock,
fl . dollars. Halin Coal company, Albert Stern, Secretary.
Adv.
C. n. CONNER. M. ft. D. o.
phone 91.
Osteopathic Specialist.
Moose Lodge Mooting.
Mrs. .1. A. Dye Is here visiting her
Stern Bids. Tel. 701-325-meeting Sloose Lodge
mother, Mrs. S. Unnn and her No.Regular
2
lOfi at Moose
hall, 217
brother. S. C. Eann and sister. Mrs.
BITTNER
HOUSE ROOMS
South Second street at 8:00 o'clock
II. L. Blair.
Members and visitors SI0J4 Sonth First.
Phone S2I-F.alph Hernandez and wife have tonight.to he
business
of
as
present
gone to Gallup, where Mr. Her- urged
CITY
F.I.PCTRIO
considered.
will
be
8IIOK
SHOP
nandez will he Instructor in Span- Importance
I'bone
tt3 Heuth Second.
ish in the McKinley county high Adv.
l'r Call and llellirrjr.
school and also coach the football
Attention, members of American
team.
Gentry's eggs, 60c; for sale at
Our department
legion auxiliary.
.
Dr. D. H.
r.d
Osteopathic
has rcceivei. national con- lending groceries.
Violet-ratreatments. Phone 741. secretary
vention railroad certificates.
Any
Miss Anna Hull has gone to Den- one in
good standing can have same
ver to accept a position with the by showing
their receipt. Call
2"44-telephone company there.
our department secretary,
To replace that broken window
Charles H. Grossman, V. S. boiler Mrs. John Summers. (Signed) Mrs.
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
inspector, has gone, on an official Belle Nye, Dept. President.1 Adv.
Phone 421. 42 North First.
tour through the southern part of

WARD'S

'

AT

UNIVERSITY WILL
BE BEGUN TODAY

1

September .12,. 1922.

furniture to go in highest bidder for rash.

Note the following articles to bo sold:
mohogany parlor set and is a beauty; dining table
and chairs.
3 9x12 rugs same as new.
Library table, two Wicker rockers,
beds, prings and mattresses, oil cook stove, dressing table
and chair in old ivory.
Cot and pad, and many other articles not mentioned on
account of space. Now if you want good house furnishings
that are the same as now, this is the sale where you will find
them, as this furniture has only been used a short time and
well taken care of. Don't miss this opportunity.
Be on
hand early. And bring your friends.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW!
BAKNETT AMl'SEM ENT CO. PRESENTS
5--B-

Vaudeville

ig

Gerald & Griffin
"IN POLITICS"
Comedy Kinging,
Talking,
Piano Act.

Acts-- 5

Gene Finnerman

YESTERYEAR
a lieautiful Egyptian
In
Queen
reigning
glory over a fabulous nation of the desert.
DTD YOIT EVER STOP TO THINK
THAT YOU MAY HAVE PLAYED
A ;HEAT PART IN A PREVIOUS
ANCIENT DRAMA?
YOIT. WILL

ENJOY THIS
STORY OF

G

THE DANCING LADDIE."

o

Clemens &
Stephenson

"WHAT

I

Edwards & Kelli

D(3 SHOULD
KNOW."
Comedy NoveKy
A

"HE

II

is

I

iOT VA SITED"

Comedy Singing and Talking.

Ccuch Brothers
(IOIR PEOPLE)

Kings of Novelty Music
Two Performances Each Night 7:15 and 9:15
Also Katherine MacDonald in "DOMESTIC RELATIONS"
Feature Motion Picture

PRICES

Adults 55c

ADDED ATTRACTION

Children 25c

(Tax Included)

V A

A

"IN THE PINK.'

Regular Prices.

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

